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The Economic Impact of the Proposed Freeway Corridor
from Lubbock to Interstate 10 -- A Comparative

Assessment of Three Alternative Routes

Executive Summary
Tranqportation systems are the arteries over which the lifeblood of

commerce flows. The economic prosperity of tomorrow will depend in large
measure on the invesfinents that are made today. Emerging globalization,
international sourcing of inputs, and the trend toward efficient inventory man-
agement are generating new and greater challenges for moving goods and
people in an optimal manner.

The present study explores the potential economic impacts of three
alternative West Texas routes which are under consideration to connect the
existing InterstatE Highway 27 (which runs between Amarillo and Lubbock)
with Interstate Highway 10. This north-south corridor, if developed, can have
fundamental effects on the course of economic development and distribution
patterns.

The three routes, all of which have merit, encompass, respectively, the
Abilene, San Angelo, and Midland-Odessa urban axeas. Enhanced transporta-
tion infrastructure offers.expanded opportunities for trade among communi-
ties along the corridor, as well as improved access to Mexico and the wealth
of potential arising from the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA).

The evaluation in this report uses a comprehensive set of econometric
models, impact assessment (input-output) systems, and linkage analyses; it
also employs extensive public and private data bases from the US and
Mexico. The analytical approach considers (1) the exporting capacity of the
communities within each highway segmont; (2) the domestic trade capacity
along each of the three proposed routes; and (3) the capability for exports to
Mexico. Scenarios are established for the curent time period (1995), project-
ed patterns by 2005 (a reasonable date for completion of the freeway), and
long-term outlooks for 2020 (at project maturity). The investigation fully
explores the implications of NAFTA (including trade restrictions) and the
peso devaluation. It also illusfrates the combined domestic and international
impacts of the three routes under plausible "value capture" postulates.

This comprehensive evaluation results in a ranking of the three alter-
native routes as follows:

Midland-Odessa Route
San Angelo Route
Abilene Route

1.
2.
3.



The western path through the Odessa-Midland Menopolitan Statistical Area
(MSA) offers the greatest overall contributions to state economic activity by a
substantial margin with regard to both domestic and international commerce.
The conidor also integrates a major airport and strategic oil and gas reserves
more fully into the US tansportation system.

Although it was not used as a factor in the comparative assessment,
the Midland-Odessaroute is also a critical link in the proposed "La Entada al
Pacifico," a conidor stetching from the Mexican port of Topolobampo into
the major markets of the eastern US. The full development of this "Gateway
to the Pacific" would enhance the accessibility and competitiveness of Texas
with regard to both western Mexico (particularly Chihuahua, Coahuila,
Duango, and Sinaloa) and key Asian trading paffiers. Simulations per-
formed within the study reveal that even modest success of this corridor
would yield profound benefits to business activity.

"La Entrada al Pacifico" is a visionary initiative which can only be
realistically evaluated within the framework of significant invesfrnents made
at critical points in history. WiOr (l) the increasing international nature of
production and distribution processes; (2) the trend toward global reductions
in trade barriers; (3) the prospects for explosive growth in trade with Japan,
China, and other Asian counries; and (4) the continuing emergence of
Mexico, it could be wholly inappropriate to examine this corridor solely in
tenns of the traditional analysis of existing traffic volumes with modest
inducements. Viewed in the context of the evolving world economy, "La
Entrada al Pacifico" offers a unique opportunity to "seize the moment" and, in
so doing, positively impact the prospects for all the moments to come.
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The Economic Impact of the Proposed Freeway Corridor
from Lubbock to Interstate 10 -- A Comparative

Assessment of Three Alternative Routes

Introduction Transportation systems have long been the vital,life-sustaining arteries of
cornmerce and economic activity. From the trade routes of ancient civiliza-
tions to the space stations of the future, accessibility has been and will contin-
ue to be a defining element for progress and prosperity. Throughout history
great cities have developed around ports, navigable waterways, and cross-
roads. Even at the dawn of the Information Age, the concept of a
'iSuperhighway" of bytes, data, and electronic impulses conjures up images of
the epitome of speed, access, and efficiency.

Like most places, Texas owes much of its long-tenn success to its transporta-
tion infrastructure. Rivers, cattle trails, and railroads have been key factors in
shaping the state economy at qitical points in time. More recently, the inter-
state highway system and major airport development have been notable cata-
lysts for expansion.

Today, a strong transportation system remains an essential element of eco-
nomic competitivoness. While enhancements in communications technology
are eliminating the necessity for some travel, increasing globalization of busi-
ness activity, international sourcing of materials, and emerging inventory
management techniques are heightening the need for a sophisticated, multi-
modal, international capability to move goods and people. As the world
rapidly evolves to a more complex and integrated set of transportation
requirements, infrastnrcture invesfinent becomes a dominant determinant of
future patterns of business activrry

As in the past, Texas has a vital stake in the transportation corridors of the
next century. The recent ratification of the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) and the significant tariffreductions achieved in the
recent General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) have opened new
production and distribution opportunities to the state. Probable future events,
such as the opening of the market in China, the extension of the NAFTA con-
cept to other countries in Central and South America, and continuing progress
in trade negotiations with Japan, will only enhance the prospects for Texas.
In fact, a recent study by The Perryman Group reveals that almost two-thirds
of the net new jobs created in the state since the onset of its economic come-
back in 1987 have been directly or indirectly linked to international activity.
Approximately 257o of the total employment growth was directly atEibutable
to expanding trade with Mexico.

'lhe publicity surrounding the NAFTA initiative called attention to the sEate-
g;ic locational advantages of Texas within a global context. Proximity to
L[exico and emerging southern markets in addition to central access to major
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domestic and international east-west frading lanes create an excellent nucleus
to support manufacturing and disnibution activity. The outstanding pors, air-
ports, rail lines, and highways that are found within the state only enhance
this competitive sfiength.

Focusing specifically on the road system,Interstate Highway 35 runs from
Laredo on the Mexican border through many of the major population centers
of Texas and on to the Canadian border. This principal corridor of "NAFTA
taffic," which intersects with numerous major east-west routes, provides
access to destinations across the US. Other corridors, including one that may
ultimately become Interstate Highway 69, provide relatively easy access to
the primary domestic markets for goods from Mexico (the northern and east-
ern segments of the US). It is little wonder that the majority of all commerce
between the US and Mexico flows through Texas, while about 40Vo of exports
to Mexico are produced in Texas.

One of the few negative asp€cts of the Texas linkage to its southern neighbor
and the world beyond is the paucity of viable north-south corridors in the
western portion of the state. This lack of accessibility results in (l) diffrcul-
ties in attracting trade from some rapidly growing segments of western
Mexico; (2) impedimcnts to economic development and diversification in
much of the West Texas region; and (3) disadvantages in qeating a more
comprehensive market relationship with Asian countries importing and
exporting to North America via entry points in western Mexico.

In recognition of this gap in the highway system of the state, a substantial
study is now underway to explore potential freeway corridors linking the
existing Interstate Highway 27 (which connects Lubbock and Amarillo) to
Interstate Highway 10, an east-west corridor suetching the length of South
Texas (from Beaumont to El Paso). This analysis will consider three alterna-
tive routes through West Texas-one through the Abilene Metropolitan
Statistical Area (MSA), one through the Odessa-Midland MSA, and one
through the San Angelo MSA.

Because of the critical role of transportation infrastructure in defining eco-
nomic prospects, it would be ideal (in the absence of fiscal constraints) to
complete all of these routes and extend them to the Mexican border. As a
practical matter, however,limited resotuces could preclude such an outcome.
On the other hand, an analysis which is confined to fraffic counts with a mod-
est amount of induced activity (which might well determine that none of the
routes can support a freeway) would likely be far too naxrow in scope to fully
capture the potential impacts of an investment of this nature.

History is replete with examples of infrastrucnue invesfrnents that brought
growth well beyond that directly measurable by raditional methods.
Examples are as far flung as the bridge that connected the small Hungarian
villages of Buda and Pest or as close to home as the Port of Houston or
Dallas/FortWorth International Airport. Given the emergence of NAFIA and
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A Brief Overview of
the Alternative

Corridors

GATT and the probable rapid expansion of Asian markets, it is apparent that
the future is likely to be quite different from the past. It is imperative that any
complete assessment account for these phenomena in a systematic manner.

The feasibility analysis cunently being performed for the state will consider
numerous aspects of the three proposed corridors. The present study prepared
by The Perryman Group focuses on only a single elementof the evaluation
process-the potential eronomic impact of the alternative routes on business
activity in Texas. While the relative contribution to business activity is cer-
tainly not the only criterion in the selection process, it is a vital consideration
when detcrmining the ultimate allocation of public funds. The currentreport
seeks to explore this issue in an exhaustive manner using widely recognized
models and techniques on an international scale.

In terms of structure, the study initially presents a brief overview of the mar-
ket areas along the three routes. This analysis is followed by a discussion of
the methodology employed in measuing potential economic impacts. Once
the process is establishod, m assessment is offered of each area with regard to
both domestic stimulus and that associated with expanding Mexican trade.
Some extensions of these results are then provided to illustrate aspects of the
potential catalyst offered by a major corridor in West Texas. A concluding
section gives overall observations regarding the study and its findings.

Before examining the economic impacts that may be attained through the
freeway corridor in West Texas, it is useful to give a brief overview of the
individual segments. In all instances, the route begins on the north end with
the existing Interstate Highway 27, connwting Amarillo and Lubbock. This
area has a significant presence of agriculnral and mineral activtty, as well as
diverse manufacturing and service sectors. The area has a population of

Summary of Key Economlc and Demographlc
Indlcators for the Amarlllo-Lubbock Segment

Total Populatlon Ohous.) 474.8

TotalWage & Salary Employment (Thous.) 222.1

Total Gross Area Product (Bllllons) 11.006

Total Personal Income (Bllllons) 9.968

Total Export Employment fihous.) 23.7

Total Export Gross Product (Bllllons) 2.226
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474,800 and total employment base of 222,100. Its annual production totals
$11.006 billion, generating personal income of $9.968 billion. Both Amarilto
and Lubbock have substantial manufactuing activrty, dominated by a strong
food processing sector. other significant concenfiations of manufacturing
activity are found in printing and publishing; machinery; elecfionics; and
stone, clay, and glass products. On the whole, the region produces about
$2.226 billion in export goods.

The most oastern of the proposed routes for the freeway extension from
Lubbock to Interstat€ Highway l0 passes through the Abilene metropolitan
area. This corridor could be a viable avenue for shipping goods to and from
Mexico through the border facilities in Laredo. The area surrounding this
corridor has a overall population of 192,700 and a workforce of 82,800. The
segment has a total output (in 1995 dollars) of $4.102 billion, with $1.037 bil-
lion in production of export commodities. oil and gas extraction activity is
an important part of the economy, as is agriculture, food processing, metal
fabrication, and transpofiation equipment manufacnring.

Summary of Key Economlc and llemographlc
Indlcators for the Abllene Segment

Total Populatlon (thous.) 192.7

TotalWage & Salary Employment (Ihous.) 82.8

Total Gross Area Product Gllllons) 4.102

Total Personal lncome (Bllllons) 3.649

Total Eport Employment (thous.) 10.5

Total Export Gross Product (Bllllons) 1.037

Among the three alternatives, the central corridor taverses the San Angelo
metropolitan area. Its most accessible path to Mexico is through Del Rio.
This area has a population of 172,400 and an employment base of 72,300. Its
overall output is $3.495 billion, with aggregat€ pcrsonal income of $3.337 bil-
lion. Manufactruing activity in this region is dominated by insruments, food
processing, and apparel production. It also has substantial oil and gas activi-
ty. The total export capacity of the region is $994.1 million.

The most western of the competing routes goes through the Midland-Odessa
metropoliun area. It would be accessible to Mexico through entry points
such as Presidio. This relatively large economic region includes some of the
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Summary ol Key Economlc and Demographlc
Indlcators lor the San Angelo Segment

Total Populatlon (Thous.) 172.4

TotalWage & Salary Employment (Ihous.) 72.3

Total Gross Area Product (Bllllons) 3.495

Totral Petsonal Income (Bllllons) 3.337

Total Export Employment (Ihous.) 10.7

Total E{port Gross Product (Mllllons) 994.1

most strategic and sigfficant oil and gas reserves in the US, which provide a
substantial base for local business activity. It also includes a large airport
with excellent access to various destinations around the country. The popula-
tion of this corridor is297,600, and the curent employment level is 117,400.
It has annual gross production of $7,97t billion and personal income of
$5.994 billion. In addition to its vast oil and gas production, the region has a
substantial manufacturing sector dominated by machinery elecEonics, and
chemicals. The total volume of export activity from the area is $3.609 billion
(in 1995 dollars).

Summary of Key Economlc and
Indlcators for the Mldlandodessa Segment

Total Populatlon (Thous.) 297.6

TotalWage & Salary Employment (Ihous.) 117.4

Total Gross Area Product (Bllllons) 7.971

Total Personal Income (Bllllons) 5.994

Total Export Employment (Thous.) 23.6

Total Export Gross Product (Bllllons) 3.609
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Each of the proposed southern extensions from the existing Interstate
Highway 27 includes a mefropolitan area with substantial economic activity
and resources. In the course of this study, the three routes from Amarillo to
Interstate Highway 10 (including the existing Interstate Highway 27) will be
refened to as the "Abilene route," the "San Angelo route," and the "Midland-
Odessa route." Each of them represents a substantial presence of commodity-
based industries and manufacnuing activity. Service industries which ile typ-
ical ofurban areas are also present and provide much needed support in each
of the regions. All are aggressively seeking economic development opporru-
nities and investing in community infrasnucnue in an effective manner.

On a comparative basis, the Midland-Odessaroute is clearly dominant with
regard to measues of overall busincss activity and export potential.
Population exceeds that in the Abilene and San Angelo routes by 54,57o and
76.2Vo, respectively. The Midland-Odessa route is also substantially larger
(4L.8Vo relative to the Abilene route and 62.4% relative to the San Angelo
route) with regard to employment. The corresponding gaps in ouput are
94.3Vo and l28.l%o. The income level is also considerably higher along the
Midland-Odessa rout€, as is the export potential measured by both employ-
ment and output. In fact, the export capabitty of the Midland-Odessa route is
notably greater than the combined amounts atributable to the other nvo pro-
posed corridors and even exceeds that of the Amarillo to Lubbock region.
Hence, while there is substantial business activity throughout the population
centers of West Texas, the Midland-Odessa route clearly has the most
resonrces available to connibute benefits to the state as a result of infrastruc-
nre improvement.

It should be noted, however, that the mere existence of export capacity does
not in and of itself define the viability of the corridor. In order to evaluate the
invesffnent of public funds in the freeway extension, the import and export
potential of the various regions must be fully explored on an integrated basis
to determine the possibilities of expanded rade. For example, if one region's
oulput is not needed by another, then improved nansportation infrastructure is
unlikely to be a significant stimulus to overall commercial and business activ-
rry On the other hand, a close match between the needs and resources of
regions indicates a strong basis for achieving gains from tade. Consequently,
the analysis must go beyond a mere comparison of the economic size of the
three corridors and explore the realistic basis for stimulating both domestic
trade (the activity betrpeen each of the southern corridors and the existing
Amarillo-Lubbock route along Interstate Highway 27) and international activ-
ity with Mexico. An evaluation of this magninrde requires comprehensive
export/import linkage analysis as well as detailed inpuVoutput modeling and
impact evaluation. Moreover, the time span involved in building the freeway
indicates a need to examine forecasts of futue patterns in economic condi-
tions. A discussion of the methodological approaches employed in this study
are presently offered.
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Comparative Economic Indicators Along the Three
Proposed Corridors from Lubbock to fnhrstate

Highway 10
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Methodology The flust element of the process of assessing the relative viability and eco-
nomic contibution of the three alternative routes from Lubbock to Interstate
Highway 10 involves a detailed classification of the export potential and
import needs of each area involved in the analysis. In the present instance,
this compilation is performed for the Amarillo-Lubbock corridor, the Abilene
corridor, the San Angelo corridor, the Midland-Odessa corridor, and Mexico.
This information is determined for approximately 400 distinct categories of
export-related industries. Similar compilations are provided for the key types
of services which are necessary to support tade-related activities. These sup-
port sectors include wholesale distibution, all types of transportation and
freight warehousing, and certain business,legal, and engineering services.

The data for the domestic segment of this process were obtained from the US
Department of Commerce (Bureau of the Census and Bureau of Economic
Analysis) and the US Departnent of Labor (Bureau of Labor Statistics). The
corresponding information for Mexico is obtained from the US Deparrnent of
Commerce, the Massachusetts Institute for Social and Economic Research
(MISER), FOA Consultores (a private consulting firm with the requisite data-
bases on Mexico), the National lnstitute of Statistics, Geography and Data
Processing in Mexico, The Bank of Mexico, and several govemmental data-
bases.

The source materials, which are compiled at the county level on the highway
corridors, are hanslated into appropriate categories for analysis which are
consistent with the US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System (MRLAS)
developed by The Perryman Group and the Input-Oulput Model of the United
States developed by the US Departnent of Commerce. The progmms to
accomplish these conversions were developed by The Perryman Group and
have.been used in studies involving detailed production data from around the
globe.

The capacity to export from each of the various sectors is measured using a
standard location of economic activity analysis. The calculation process is
used to estimate the net production from one axea that is available for disnib-
ution to other areas. Similarly, the import requirements of each route (and
Mexico) are calculated by estimating the requirements to sustain a population
of a given size, income composition, and spending pattern.

Once the export and import characteristics of the various routes are deter-
mined, it is a straighdorward process to calculate the trade potential across
regions. In particular, by matching the exports from one area to the imports
of another on a detailed industry basis and by determining the minimum of
the two values, a ma:cimum trade potential is determined. As a simple exam-
ple, if the Amarillo-Lubbock route had the capability of exporting 30 widgets
and tho Abilene aroa had a need for 20 widgots, then the ma,rimum level of
nade betrreen the two would be 20 widgets. On the other hand, if the
Amarillo-Lubbock area produced 30 widgets for export, while the Midland-
Odessa area required 40 widgets, then the maximum possible fade would be
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30 widgets. Hence, it is the lower of the two values that defines the highest
level of viable exchange. By comparing the pattorns in bottr directions and
aggregating the results, composite fiade capability befween two areas can be
estimated.

By matching the imports and exports of the Amarillo-Lubbock area with each
of the three alternative southern corridors to Interstate Highway 10, it is pos-
sible to calculate the total trade potential along each route. Given that
enhanced infrastructure will facilitate the realization of this trade, scenarios
can be examined in which a reasonable level of "value capture" occrus. By
determining the appropriate volumes of activity and standard information
regarding ransport requirements, initial estimates of the incremental addition
to traffic flows can also be obtained. Once the export requirements within
each of the corridors are identified, it is possible to evaluate the maximum
economic impact of each segment on the state economy through standard
impact assessment techniques. Similarly, the tade potential along the various
routcs can also be assessed with regard to not only its direct contributions
activity but also the subsequent spin-offs of additional business activrty.

In an analogous manner, it is possible to calculate the potential trade of each
corridor with Mexico. In this instance, the trade in both directions (imports
and exports) contributes to Eaffic volumes along the proposed corridor,
although the comprehensive impacts associated with production in Texas
accrue only with regard to exports. Once again, reasonable value capture sce-
narios are employed to calculate potential traffic volumes.

In constmcting the economic impact and export analysis, three alternative
time periods are established. Initially, a 1995 base year calculation is provid-
ed. This analysis gives the curent potential effects of nade within the various
corridors. A second set of calculations relates to trade volumes anticipated in
2005, a plausible date for the opening of a freeway corridor. The final set of
computations is performed for the year 2020, the time when the trade patterns
are fully matured and the ultimate effects of the enhanced infrastrucnre can
be meaningfully evaluated. In each case, overall effects on the economy of
Texas are assessed.

The forecast values for each route and each industry are compiled using perti-
nent regional econometric models developed by The Perryman Group. These
models are sub-models of the Texas Econometric Model, which was devel-
oped by The Perryman Group in the late 1970s and has been in constant use
and refinement since that time. The model provides for the determination of
income, ouq)ut, and employment by detailed industrial sector on a county
basis. The results can then be transformed into expendittue levels for trade
using coefficients from a corresponding and fully integrated inpuVouQut sys-
tem. Note that this approach will understate the overall effects on traffic to
the extent that the freeway extension (1) leads to additional goods being dis-
tributed other than within communities along the proposed routes, and (2)
results in additional secondary cornmerce among the areas.
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With regard to Mexico, the projections are performed under two alternative
scenarios. The initial case assumes static fiade policies and the failure to cap-
italize on the benefits accruing as a result of NAFTA. The second scenario
assumes continuing trade liberalization in Mexico and full implementation of
the NAFIA accord. This latter scenario, which is regarded by The Perryman
Group as more realistic, fully considers the negative affects of the recent peso
devaluation on overall long-term business prospects. Additionally, it
accounts for all elements of the tade enhancement which are phased in over
an extonded period of time. Once the aggregate impact assessment of the
domestic frade potential across the routes and the comparative export capacity
relative to Mexico is completed, the overall contributions to business activity
can be effectively evaluated.

In addition to this analysis, selected extensions were performed to illustrate
some unique aspects of the "La Entrada al Pacifico" corridor that has been
identified by the Midland-Odessa Transportation Alliance (MOTRAN) and
the state of Chihuahua as a viable ultimate transportation linkage. In particu-
lar, the potential economic benefit of enhanced trade with several key states in
western Mexico (Chihuahua, Coahuila, Durango, and Sinaloa) is evaluated.
Moreover, the trade potential of this conidor is also explored with respect to
major trading partners in Asia (Japan, Taiwan, China, South Korea, Hong
Kong, and Singapore). The data for these simulations are obtained from the
US Department of Transportation, the US Department of Commerce, the
Massachusetts Institute for Social and Economic Research, and FOA
Consultores. Before examining the results of these various applications, a
more extensive discussion of input-output analysis is offered.

As noted above, the basic technique used by The Perryman Group in estimat-
ing the economic impacts associated with the proposed corridors on business
activity in Texas is known as input-output analysis. This methodology essen-
tially uses extensive survey data, indusry information, and a variety of cor-
roborative source materials to create a matrix describing the various goods
and services (known as resources or inputs) required to produce one unit of
oulput for a given sector. Once the base information is compiled, it can be
mathematically manipulated to generate evaluations of the magnitude of suc-
cessive rounds of activity involved in the overall production process.

There are two essential steps in conducting an input-output analysis once the
system is operational. The first major endeavor is to accurately define the
levels of economic activity to be evaluated. These components, which may
be expressed in the form of expenditures, jobs, income, or output, form the
basis for the analysis. Once they have been adequately quantified, the final
step is the simulation of the input-oulput system to measure overall economic
effects. The process of defining the inputs (export and import levels) was
described previously.

The models employed in the present analysis are relevant geographic sub-
models of the US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System developed and
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maintained by The Perryman Group. Similar sub-systems have been used in
hundreds of diverse applications and have an excellent reputation for accura-
cy and credibility. In particular, the models applicable to the various regions
of Texas have been in operation and constantly updated for more than a
decade. The specific models used in the current simulations reflect the
unique indusnial structures of Texas and the counties along the various corri-
dors.

The MRIAS is somewhat similar in format to the Input-OuEut Model of the
United States and the Regional Input-Oulput Modeling System, both of which
are maintained by the US Department of Commerce. The models developed
by The Perryman Group, however, incorporate several important enhance-
ments and refinements. Specifically, the expanded system includes (l) com-
prehensive 50O-sector coverage for any county, multi-county, or urban region;
(2) calculation of both total expenditrues and value-added (real gross area
product) by industry and region; (3) extensive parameter localization; (4)
price adjusfinents for real and nominal assessments by sector and area; (5)
measluement of the induced impacts associated with payrolls and consumer
spending; (6) embedded modules to estimate multi-sectoral direct spending
effects (such as toruism); (7) estimation of retail spending activity; and (8)
comprehensive linkage and integration capabilities with a wide variety of
econometric, real ostate, occupational, and fiscal impact models. The geo-
graphic paxameters assumed for the present investigation were thoroughly
tested for reasonableness and historical reliability.

As noted earlier, the impact assessment (input-output) process essentially esti-
mates the amounts of all types of goods and services required to produce a
unit of a qpecific tyrye of output. For purposes of illustating the nature of the
system, it is useful to think of input and oulput units in dollar (rather than
physical) tenns. As an example, the constnrction of a new building tlpically
requires lumber, glass, consrete, hand tools, architecnual services, interior
design services, paint, plumbing, and numerous other elements. Each of these
suppliers must, in nrrn, purchase additional inputs. This process continues
through multiple rounds of production, thus generating subsequent increments
to business activrty. The initial process of building the facility is known as
the direct effect. The ensuing transactions in the output chain constitute the
indirect effect.

Another pattern that arises in response to any direct economic activity comes
from the payroll dollars that are received by employees at each stage of the
production cycle. As workers are compensated, they use some of their
income for taxes, savings, and purchases from external markets. A substan-
tial portion, however, is spent locally on food, clothing, health cate services,
utilities, housing, recreation, and other items. Typical purchasing patterns in
the relevant areas are obtained from the Inter-City Cost of Living Indcx of the
American Chamber of Commerce Researchers' Association and the
Consurner Expendiure Suntey of the US Department of Labor. These initial
outlays by area residents generato further secondary activity as local providers
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Export Potential of
the Individual

Corridors -- An
Impact Assessment

acquire inputs to meet this consumer demand. These consumer spending
impacts are known as induced effects. The MRIAS is designed to provide
realistic, yet conservative estimates of these phenomena.

The information used in the localization process is obtained from the Bureau
of the Census, the Bueau of Labor Statistics, and the Regional Economic
Information System of the US Department of Commerce. The pricing data
are compiled from the US Deparfrnent of Labor and the US Department of
Commerce. The verification and testing procedues make use of extensive
public and private sources.

The comprehensive process summarized in this section is designed to offer a
definitive basis for assessing the potential economic impacts associated with
the various corridors. In all cases in which assumptions are required, they are
structured to understate the overall connibutions to business activity. The
results should thus provide a realistic, yet conservative, evaluation of the
three routes which is appropriate for comparative purposes.

The Amarillo.Lubbock Corridor

The calculation process previously described is initially employed to evaluate
the export potential of the Amarillo-Lubbock corridor. This region, connect-
ed by the existing Int€rstate Highway 27,is the northern anchor for each of
the three alternative routcs to Interstate Highway 10 presently under consider-
ation. On an aggregate direct expenditure basis, potential exports from this
area (in 1995 dollars) are $6.370 billion, with an additional $2.816 billion
available in support services (such as distribution and transportation) to sus-
tain trade activity. The economic impact associated with the total export
capability of this region is

r/ $18.958 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
r' $8.026 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
t $4.314 billion in annual Personal Income;
| $3.209 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
r' $1.652 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
t 153,733 Permanent Jobs.

Additionally, the Amarillo-Lubbockroute requires $7.966 billion in impbrts
from domestic and international sources to sustain its current economy.

By 2005, the potential export activity from this corridor rises to $8.508 bil-
lion, with the support service capabilities increasing to M.050 billion. The
overall impact on Texas of this activity is estimated to be

r' $25.286 billion in annual Total Expenditues;
t $10.717 billion in annual Gross Area Producq
r' $5.770 billion in annual Personal Income;
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t $4.299 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
./ $2.209 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
r' 205,424 Permanent Jobs.

The anticipated yearly imports from outside the area total $10.907 billion.

By the yew 2020, the projected exports rise to $12.507 billion, with the corre-
sponding trade-oriented services being $6.973 billion. By this point in time,
the effects on overall economic activity will be

./ $37.481in annual Total Expenditures;
( $15.957 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
t $8.643 billion in annual Personal Income;
/ $6.450 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $3.309 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
t 307,859 Permanent Jobs.

At this point of maturity in the proposed freeway extcnsion, the import needs
along the Amarillo to Lubbock route are projected to be $17.179 billion.
Note that all dollar values throughout this study are given in consunt 1995
dollars. Hence, the results that are cxpressed do not incorporarc any anticipat-
ed inflation and are directly comparable over time.

The Abilene Corridor

The most eastern of the proposed corridors, which passes through the Abilene
MSA, has the present capability to support $3.111 billion in aggregate
exports. The impact of these exports on business activity within the starc is
provided below:

/ $8.405 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
/ $3.558 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
t $1.874 billion in annual Personal Income;
/ $1.399 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
t $72I.2 million in annual Retail Sales; and
( 65,261 Permanent Jobs.

The capability of providing essential export services within this region is
computed to be $899.8 million per annum. The demand for imported goods
along the route is $3.245 billion.

The estimated potential for exports from this region by 2005 rises to $4.196
billion. The capacity to provide export-related services into the economy
increases to $1.276 billion. The aggregate economic impact at that point in
time (in constant 1995 dollars) is

/ $11.288 billion in annual Total Expendinues;
( $4.759 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
t $2.506 billion in annual Personal Income;
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r/ $1.873 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
( $964,7 million in annual Retail Sales; and
r' 87,L67 Permanent Jobs.

The imports needed to support the Abilene area in ten years are forecasted to
& $4.444 billion.

The projected level of export capability ln.2020 is $6.156 billion (with an
additional $2.185 billion in export-related services). The ag$egate impacts
of the production capabilities for external consumption within this corridor
are projected to be

( $16.713 billion in annual Total Expendinues;
( $7.022 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
t $3.722 billion in annual Personal Income;
./ $2.783 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
t $t.433 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
r' 129,514 Permanent Jobs.

Impons into the axea axe expected to total $6.999 billion (in 1995 dollars) as
the freeway extension project reaches a mature level of operations. Thus, the
Abilene corridor from Lubbock to Interstate Highway 10 offers substantial
potential for both current and future trade-oriented activity.

The San Anselo Corridor

The San Angelo corridor has a cunent estimated export capability of $3.288
billion in aggregate spending. Additionally, this area offers $576.2 million in
related support activities. The economic impact of potential exports from the
region on business activity in Texas is given as follows:

/ $9.016 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
( $3.676 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
( $1.957 billion in annual Personal Income;
t $1.M7 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
t $753.5 million in annual Retail Sales; and
t 68,366 Permanent Jobs.

The current import needs of the area are estimated to be $2.870 billion across
all industrial categories.

By 2005, the exporting capacity of the region is predicted to expand to $4.536
billion. The impacts on business activity resulting from this production are
anticipated to be

( $12.366 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
r/ $4.998 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
./ $2.663 billion in annual Personal Income;
! $L.974 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
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t $1.026 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
( 92,77 5 Permanent Jobs.

By this point in time, the region is expected to have $787.0 million in capabil-
ity for export-related services and import needs of $3.930 billion per annum.

In2020, the econometric model of the local area projects aggegate export
goods production within the region constituting $6.954 billion in direct
expenditues (with $1.293 billion capability of generating trade-oriented ser-
vices). The economic impact of the trade-related activity within the region is
anticipated to be

/ $19.013 billion in annual Total Expenditures:
t $7.600 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
./ $4.076 billion in annual Personal Income;
t $3.027 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
t $I.571billion in annual Retail Sales; and
t 141,783 Permanent Jobs.

The import needs of the San Angelo route by 2020 arc estimated at $6.189
billion.

The Midland-Odessa Corridor

Aggregate export potential within the Midland-Odessa corridor is presently
estimated to be $11.066 billion. The corresponding capability to supply sup-
port services for domestic and international trade activity is $1.912 billion.
The economic impact of this trade on business activity in Texas is calculated
as

( $24.303 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
/ $10.154 billion in annual Gross Area'hoduct;
( 94.837 billion in annual Personal Income;
t $3.767 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
r/ $1.880 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
! L61,985 Permanent Jobs.

The region's import needs presently total about 94.967 billion per annum.

Projections for the Midland-Odessa route through 2005 indicate anticipated
exporting capabilities of $14.960 billion. The area should also have delivery
capability of $2.598 billion in commercial support services and $6.800 billion
in import requirements. The aggregatp contribution of the export-oriented
production to aggregate business activity is forecasted to be

t $32.896 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
t $13.723 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
/ $6.548 billion in annual Personal Income;
/ $5.104 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
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r' $2.545 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
v 219,266 Permanent Jobs.

The overall capacity to produce export goods in2020 is forecasted at$20.712
billion, with corresponding total economic impact of

r' $46.184 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
r' $19.257 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
r' $9.278 billion in annual Personal lncome;
r' $7.220 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
r' $3.604 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
/ 31I,082 Permanent Jobs.

At that time, the export service base of the area is projected to be $4.229 bil-
lion and the import requirements of the region are $10.711 billion.

Ths Economlc lmpact of the Aggregate Export Potentlal of the
Three Proposed Routes for the Freeway Extenslon ftom Lubbock to

Intsrstate Hlghway I 0..{ 9S5

$8305.254
Exp6nditures

Nominal Gross Product

Psrsonal lncome

Wages & Salarios

Rstail sales

$9.015 902
$24.303.546

$1 0,1 53.837

$3,558.084
$3,676.407

$1,873.753
$1,S57.283

91 ,398 .510
$1346.s87

s721 163
$753.472

lAbllene Route-65,251 Pemanent Jobs
lSan Angelo Route-6a,A6SPermanentJohs
r Mldland-Odessa RoutFl 8t,38!Pennanent

$1.879.832

$10,000 $15,000
Millions of Dollars

Synopsis

As these results indicate, the Amarillo-Lubbock segment along the existing
Interstate Highway 27 represents the largest concentration of overall business
activity among the four areas examined in this analysis. Among the three
competing routes for the southern extension to Interstate Highway 10,
the Midland-Odessa region is clearly the most dominant with regard to
contribution to business activity according to virtually any measure. In
fact, the trade capacity of the Midland-Odessa segment eyen exceeds that
of the more populous northern path from Amarillo to Lubbock. As noted
earlier, however, the relative exporting capability is important to defining the
trade conidor only to the extont that the new freeway extension sewes to
enhance overall trade. This potential capacity can only be determined
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The Economlc lmpact of the Aggregate Export Potentlal of the
Three Proposed Routss for the Freeway Extenslon from Lubbock to

Interstate Hlghway { 0-2005
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$4,7sS.110
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RsEi lSalss
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The Economlc lmpact of the Aggregde Export Potentlal of the
Three Proposed Routes for ttp Freoway Extanslon trom Lubboc* to

Interstate H lghway I 0-2020

s0 95,000 910,000 $15,000 $20,0m 
#r;:l,r*r"rr* 

$35,000 $40,000 $45.000 $50,000

through analysis of the exporting and importing compatibility of the routes on
a domestic and international basis. Consequently, the following two sections
explore (1) the capactty of each of the three southern alternatives to engage in
ag$egate tade activity across all industries in the Amarillo-Lubbock corri-
dor, and (2) the capability of each of the routes with regard to nade with
Mexico.

$7,022.095

$3,722.166
$4,078.@4
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Domestic Thade
Potential Associated

with the Three
Alternative Freeway

Extensions from
Lubbock to Interstate

Highway 10

By comparing the relative importing and exporting capabilities across all
regions berween the existing Interstate Highway 27 coridor and each of the
proposed freeway extensions to Interstate Highway 10, it becomes possible to
examine the potential for trade across these regions. To the extent that
improved infrastructure facilitates this commerce and allows more of it to
actually occur, it generates net gains to the overall economy. This expansion
is reflected in oulput, spending, income, sales, and jobs across a variety of
sectors. Hence, the total corridor exhibiting the largest rade potential also
exhibits the mostviable option to maximize the returns on the investnentin
new ffiastructure wittrin a domestic setting. Consequently, the measluement
of overall trade potential and its economic impact is a vital component of any
assessment process involving the expenditrue of public resources. The com-
parative assessment of the three routes is presently offered.

The Abilene Route

The aggregate potential across approximately 400 categories of production
activity between the existing Amarillo-Lubbock corridor and the proposed
Abilene route is $4.213 billion. Additionally, the potential in trade-related
services is $2.195 billion. The economic impact of the maximum achievable
trade along this route at the present time is estimated to be

r' $t2.607 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
t $5.477 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
t $3.067 billion in annual Personal Income;
r' $2.316 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
r' $I.175 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
/ 108,882 Permanent Jobs.

By 2005, it is expected that this trade volume will have expanded to $5.719
billion (with conesponding trade potential in support sen'ices, including
transportation and disfibution, of $3.218 billion). The overall projected con-
tribution to economic activity is summarized as follows:

r' $t7.056 billion in annual Total Expenditues;
t $7.402 billion in annual Gross Area hoduct;
/ $4.148 billion in annual Personal Income;
/ $3.139 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $1.589 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
t 147 ,055 Permanent Jobs.

Again, all dollar values are expressed in constant 1995 dollars to eliminate the
effects of inflation.

A forecasted expansion of this overall route indicates that, by the yew 2020,
overall nade potential should expand to $8.813 billion. The effects of this
increased level of inter-area cornmerce on business activity are projected at
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( $26.301billion in annual Total Expenditures;
t $11.424 billion in annual Gross Area hoduct;
( $6.431billion in annual Personal Income;
( $4.879 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
r' $2.465 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
| 227,732 Permanent Jobs.

At this point in time, the export-oriented service capabilities along the route
will have risen to $5.688 billion.

The results of this analysis indicate that a substantial amount of economic
benefit can be observed along the proposed Abilene route within the domestic
markelplace. While the enhanced freeway corridor obviously does not enslue
that all of the potential is achieved, it does increase the effrciency of nade and
provide a realistic basis for the "value captrue" of relevant commerce at levels
well above those presently occurring.

The San Anselo Route

It is estimated that the 1995 trade potential of thc San Angelo route relative to
the existing northern segment (Amarillo to Lubbock) is $4.435 billion. The
export-oriented service activity which can be supported along this route is
$1.735 billion. The aggregate economic effect of achieving the maximum
curent level of exchange within this corridor would be

/ $13.015 billion in annual Total Expenditues;
t $5.498 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
r/ $3.069 billion in annual Personal Income;
! $2.310 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
( $1.177 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
t 108,7 99 Permanent Jobs.

As is the case with the other axeas, substantial diversity is reflected in the
magnitude of these effects across various industries.

The projections from the econometric model reflecting the counties along this
route indicate that, by 2005, the potential rade volume along the entire corri-
dor rises to $6.113 billion. The analogous capacity to provide support activi-
ties for fiade is $2.534 billion. The economic impact in 2005 is projected to
be

./ $17.849 billion in annual Total Expenditures;

./ $7.504 billion in annual Gross Area hoduct;
r' $4.193 billion in annual Personal Income;
r' $3.164 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $1.608 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
( 148,258 Permanent Jobs.
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Similarly, by 2020, the trade capacity of this corridor increases to $9.600 bil-
lion and the support service capabilities expand to $4.460 billion. The com-
posite direct, indirect, and induced economic activity associated with the rade
in export-oriented goods along this corridor is summarized below:

t $27.976 billion in annual Total Expenditrues;
( $ll.713 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
r' $6.575 billion in annual Personal Income;
t $4.976 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
t $2.524 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
t 23I,976 Permanent Jobs.

Thus, the San Angelo route enjoys a substantial level of supportable frade
volume and anticipated growth over an extended time horizon. A more viable
transportation infrastructure within this region, as represented by the proposed
freeway extension to Intorstate Highway 10, would stimulate the value cap-
ture capabilities for this trade and thus create synergistic effects throughout
the region.

The Midland-Odessa Route

The western route among the three alternative paths from Amarillo to
Interstate Highway l0 passes through the Midland-Odessa area and the vast
oil reserves of the Permian Basin. It has a total nade porcntial at the present
time of $5.243 billion. The large support sectors within the region yield
potential export-orientpd service, transportation, and distribution contribu-
tions of $3.516 billion. The economic impact of achieving this ma:cimum
level of potential trade on business activity in Texas is

/ $15.659 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
( $6.812 biltion in annual Gross fuea hoduct;
( 53.768 billion in annual Personal Income;
t $2.835 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
( $1.444 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
t 131,993 Permanent Jobs.

Given the size of this corridor relative to the others and its compatibility with
regard to export needs and import requirements, the Midland-OdEssa route
yields substantially larger effects than those observed in the other regions.

By 2005, capabilities for export-oriented trade potential along the Midland-
Odessa route rise to $7.203 billion, with the potential frade-oriented services
expanding to $5.149 billion. The confiibution of this activity, if fully real-
ized, becomes

r' $zl.ML billion in annual TotalExpenditrues;
/ $9.315 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
/ $5.161 billion in annual Personal Income;
/ $3.893 billion in annual rWage and Salary Income;
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( 8L.979 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
r' 180,490 Permanent Jobs.

Extending the analysis to 2020, the anticipated level of potential fiade along
the corridor from Amarillo to Interstate Highway 10 through the Midland-
Odessa axea grows to $11.241 billion. The corresponding opportunities to
expand frade-specific services inciease to $9.055 billion. On an aggregate
basis, the economic activity associated with this maximum level of nade
potential would be

r' $33.467 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
r' $14.546 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
/ $8.099 billion in annual Personal Income;
/ $6.130 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $3.105 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
./ 283,009 Permanent Jobs.

As with other routes, the capacity to attain a larger percentage of this trade
activity would be greatly enhanced by the improvements in infrastructure rep-
resented by the freeway project.

Ths Economlc lmpact of Domestlc Trads Potentlal
Along the Three Proposed Corrldors from Amarlllo

to Interstde Hlghwry l0--lSS5

Total beenditurss

Nominsl Gross Product
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RetailSal6s
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$2,310.3S1
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$1,174.604
$1.176.S62
$1.444.200

$2,000 $4,000 $6,000 $8,000 $10,000 $12,000
Mill ions of Dollars

Synopsis

Each of the three proposed routes linking Amarillo to Interstate Highway 10
provides excellent opportunities to achieve expanded tade and enhanced fraf-
fic flow. The export capabilities and import needs of the areas aro sufficiently
compatible to be conducive to additional commercial exchange. On a com-
parative basis, however, the effects are far greater for the Midland-Odessa
route than the other two alternates. With regard to current direct potential

$12,606.590
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Ths Economlc lnpact of lbmestlc Trads Pot€ntial
Alorg the Thrue Proposod Conldors fiom Arnarlllo
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The Economlc lmpact of Domestlc Trade Potentlal
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trade expenditures, for example, the western route exceeds the potential
of the Abilene route and the San Angelo route by 24.4Vo andt8.Z%o,
respectively.

When all of the indirect and induced activity associated with this poten-
tial trade is considered, the capability to support additional spending, job

creation, and income along the Midland-Odessa route is well in excess of
those in the other corridors. Hence, when viewed within the context of
domestic traffic, the Midland-Odessa route clearly represents the great-
est opportunity for economic benefits from public investment in a free-
way extension. The potential for trade with Mexico along the three routes is
presently explored.

$4,148.183
$4,193.091
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The Impact of Tfade
with Mexico Along

the Three Alternative
Routes

Given the proximity of Interstate Highway 10 to Mexico and the increased
accessibility afforded by a freeway extension, it is appropriate to evaluate
each of these potential routes with regard to the ability to interact with
Mexico. Trade with Mexico has expanded dramatically in recent years and is
likely to continue in the futrue. While the peso devaluation brought a tempo-
rary intemrption in the remarkable progress of the past several years, the
ongoing benefits of NAFTA and more liberalized internal trade policies in
Mexico are likely to generate healthy long-term gowth rates in export activi-
ty.

By comparing the export potential of the regions in each of the routes to the
import needs of Mexico, it is possible to provide a consistent assessment of
the relative connibutions of the returns on the development of a freeway cor-
ridor with regard to international tade. This aspect of the analysis examines
scenarios with and without the benefits of NAFIA and incorporates public
policy factors which limit commercial exchange. In this instance, while the
import capabilities from Mexico will be evaluated with regard to naffic
demand, they are not germane to the economic impact itself. The production
in Mexico obviously does not contribute direct jobs or oulput to Texas except
through indirect supplier channels. The bulk of the affects of the production
in Mexico for export to the US occrus in Mexico and, hence, is omitted from
the impact assessment. The potential production along the routes for ship-
ment to Mexico, however, will, to the extent it occurs, yield definitive bene-
fits to the economy of Texas. The results from this analysis for each of the
three routes aro now summarized.

The Abilene Route

The Abilene route has the potential to enjoy rade with Mexico at a level of
$4.166 billion at the prosent time and to provide export-oriented senrices of
$3.716 billion. The economic impact associated with the potential cornmerce
along this corridor from Amarillo to Interstate Highway 10 is estimated to be

r' $12.831billion in annual Total Expenditrues;
t $5.646 billion in annual Gross Area hoduct;
t 53.199 billion in annual Personal Income;
t $2.429 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
r' $1.222 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
t 114,27 2 Permanent Jobs.

Additionally, Abilene presently could support a maximum of $9.340 billion in
imports from Mexico. Obviously, only a fraction of this activity is currently
being achieved, and greater interaction would be sigfficantly assisted by the
existence of a superior transportation system.

In a low case scenario, in which the Mexican economic problcms are not
resolved in the near-term and the benefits of NAFIA and more liberal trade
policies are not realized, it is projected that the export potential by 2005
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would be $5.674 billion (with the associated distribution and service compo-
nent totaling $5.326 billion). Anticipated import capacity under these condi-
tions totals $12.655 billion. The economic impact in this environment is fore-
casted at

( $17.416 billion in annual Total Expendinues;
t $7.613 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
| $4.3L7 billion in annual Personal Income;
( $3.289 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $1.650 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
t L53,997 Permanent Jobs.

By 2020, expansion under these conditions would lead to potential trade of
$8.119 billion. The analogous rise in the support service base of the area
would be projected at $9.157 billion. Thus, the economic impact, when
examined within the context of the relevant sub-model of the US Multi-
Regional Impact Assessment System, under these adverse conditions in
Mexico is expected to be

t $24.N3 billion in annual Total Expendinues;
/ $10.636 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
/ $6.056 billion in annual Personal Income;
r' $4.669 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
t $2.3t6 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
/ 2L4,972 Permanent Jobs.

Potential imports of Mexican goods are estimated at $18.925 billion. Even in
a situation in which the full benefits of NAFTA and associated trade liberal-
ization initiatives are not fully realized, there would be substantial potential
for economic expansion associated wittr international commerce along the
Abilene route.

In the more likely scenario in which the advantages of NAFTA come to
fruition and the expanded trade occurs with Mexico as anticipated, the export
prospects along the Abilene route glow notably. By 2005, it is expected that
the total volume of potential exports will be $6.302 billion and the maximum
support service opportunities will be $5.326 billion. Import capability
expands to $12.845 billion. The economic impact of the nade-oriented pro-
duction under these conditions is

t $19.459 billion in annual Total Expendinues;
3/ $8.478 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
| $4.784 billion in annual Personal Income;
| $3.625 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $1.828 billion in annual Rctail Sales; and
/ 170,868 Permanent Jobs.

When the analysis is extended to2020,the capacity for trade with Mexico
rises to $9.964 billion and the support service network offers a total of $9.157



billion (in constant 1995 dollars). The aggregate effects of trade with Mexico
at this level would be

/ $30.153 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
r' $13.023 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
r' $7.335 billion in annual Personal Income;
( $5.602 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
r/ $2.805 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
( 26L,L23 Permanent Jobs.

Moreoveq import opportunities from Mexico increase to $19.659 billion. It is
readily appaxent that (1) the Abilene route has significant potential to achieve
additional production for export to Mexico and (2) NAITIA and the rclated
initiatives have a substantial positive impact on aggegate trade potential.

The San Angelo Route

The San Angelo route.also has substantial capacity for trade with Mexico. At
the present time, it is projected that ttre ma:rimum export volume to Mexico
would be $4.334 billion, with corresponding capability for support services
$3.392 billion. The aggregate contributions to the overall economy associat-
ed wittr this level of tade are estimated at

r' $I3.2s4billion in annual Total Expenditrues;
( $5.739 billion in annual Gross Area hoduct;
( $3.257 billion in annual Personal lncome;
t $2.471billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
( $1.245 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
/ 116,527 Permanent Jobs.

The import potential for Mexico along this route is $9.057 billion.

Assuming the pessimistic conditions in which the benefits of NAFIA are not
achieved, the trade potential by the year 2005 for production along the San
Angelo route is $5.936 billion. The capability to provide support services to
facilitate trade increases to $4.837 billion. The economic impact of the
enhanced exporting activity is

/ $18.085 billion in annual Total Expendinues;
r' $7.771billion in annual Gross Area Product;
t $4.417 billion in annual Personal Income;
r' $3.363 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $1.688 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
./ 157 ,653 Permanent Jobs.

Potential imports by this point increase to fiI2.266 billion. Under the same
pessimistic scenario regarding the funre of Mexico, the anticipated level of
export activity by 2020 is $8.315 billion (wittr related service potential of
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$8.266 billion). The composite effects on business activity under this set of
conditions are

! $24.974 billion in annual Total Expenditrues;
t $10.764 billion in annual Gross Area Product:
| $6.164 billion in annual Personal Income;
t $4.748 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
r' $2.357 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
t 2L9,057 Permanent Jobs.

Import potential rises to $18.401 billion on an annual basis. Even under these
conditions, reasonable expansion in the potential of this route is anticipated.

In the more probable scenario in which the full benefits of the various phases
of NAFIA tariff reductions are fully realized and development of the
Mexican economy continues, the potential for exports from the communities
along the San Angelo route expands to $6.891 billion by 2005. The capacity
for rade-oriented service activity rises to $4.837 billion. On a constant
(1995) dollar basis, the aggregate effects of this level of trade would be

t $20.876 billion in annual Total Expenditues;
t $8.832 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
! $4.977 billion in annual Personal Income;
./ $3.770 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
r/ $1.904 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
r' 177,493 Permanent fobs.

Maximum imports from Mexico under this condition would also expand sig-
nifigantly to the $12.437 billion level.

By 2020, the effects of NAFTA would be realized and the freeway conidor, if
developed on a roasonable schedule, would have reached a manrity level
with regard to utilization. Estimated export potential under these conditions
would be $10.527 billion (with $8.266 billion in support services), while
maximum imports from Mexico would be $19.032 billion. The economic
impact of this level of export activity is projected at

/ $31.563 billion in annual Total Expenditues;
r' $L3.359 billion in annual Gross Area hoduct;
| $7.540 billion in annual Personal Income;
t $5.756 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $2.855 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
t 268,234 Permanent Jobs.

Consequently, the San Angelo route also has a substantial stake in the future
of Mexico and would benefit ftom enhanced ffiasrucmre to capitalize on
emerging tade opportunities.
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The Mi dland-Ode.ssa Route

The exportpotential with Mexico on the route from Amarillo to Interstate l0
which passes through Midland-Odessa is presently estimated to be $4.689 bil-
lion. The capability to provide support services to facilitate trade is estimated
at$4.m billion, while the importpotential for Mexico is approximately
$10.519 billion. The economic impacts which could be achieved from full
realization of this current potential trade with Mexico are

r' $14.384 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
t/ $6.306 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
t $3.536 billion in annual Personal Income;
t $2.683 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
t $I.352 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
t 124,594 Permanent Jobs.

The linkage of the relative needs and capabilities of the proposed corridor and
Mexico are obviously quite substantial.

Under the sc.enario in which the anticipated gains from NAFTA and associat-
ed initiatives are not realized, the trade expansion by 2005 along the Midland-
Odessa route is $6.457 billion with regard to export potential and $6.396 bil-
lion with regard to service-oriented capabilities. The potential for exports
from Mexico to the region expands to $14.383 billion. The direct, indirect,
and induced benefits to ttre economy of Texas from this activtty, if fully
achieved, would be

( $19.736 billion in annual Total Expendinues;
/ $8.600 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
r' $4.828 billion in annual Personal Income;
t $3.677 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
t 5L.847 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
/ 169,838 Permanent Jobs.

Under similar conditions, the volume of exports from the area achievable by
2020 would be $9.167 billion. The capability of providing service and disri-
bution activity to facilitate trade would rise to $10.951 billion and the import
potential would increase to $21.291 billion. Under these circumstances, the
economic impact (in constant 1995 dollars) would be

t $27.667 billion in annual Total Expendinues;
t $12.125 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
( $6.8M billion in annual Personal Income;
( $5.269 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
t $2.619 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
( 239,609 Permanent Jobs.

As with the other areas, even under diffrcult circumstances in Mexico, there is
substantial potential for expanded business activity which would be better
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exploited with the improvements in accessibility represented by the proposed
freeway extension.

Assuming a more probable scenario in which the various aspects of the
NAFTA initiative move forward and the growth stimulus associated with
expanding trade opportunities is attained, exports to Mexico from this coni-
dor would have a potential value of $7.171 billion by 2005. The support ser-
vice base for exports would be $6.434 billion, and import potential from
Mexico would be $14.708 billion. Under these conditions, the effects of uade
along the Midland-Odessa route on business activity in Texas are provided
below:

r' $2L.961billion in annual Total Expenditures;
r/ $9.501 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
/ $5.311 billion in annual Personal Income;
r' 84.025 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
r' $2.032 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
/ I87,146 Permanent Jobs..

When the projections in this analysis are carried forward to 2020, the export
potential rises to $11.387 billion and the capability to provide disfribution,
business, and transportation services is $11.012 billion. The projected eco-
nomic impact at the project's maturity is

r' $34.281billion in annual Total Expenditures;
r' $L4.l3l billion in annual Gross Area Product;
r' $8.227 billion in annual Personal Income;
r' fi6.28l billion in annual Wage and Sa1ary Income;
r' $3.149 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
r' 289.025 Permanent Jobs.

The Economlc lmpact of Trade Potentlal wlth Mexlco (Assumlng
NAFTA Provlslons) Along tha Three Proposed Conldors from

Amarlllo to Interstats Hbhway 10-1995
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Mexico's exports along this conidor could also achieve a maximum level of
$22.506 billion under these conditions.

Synonsis

when viewed within this international context, it is again apparent that all
three areas could benefit from enhbnced tansportation infrastructure and have
a significant stake in future trade with Mexico. On a comparative basis, the
Midland-Odessa area is again dominant in the economic impact. In par-
ticular, the actual export volume from this region is, by 2020113.7Vo
greater than that of Abilene and7.6Vo above that of the San Angelo
route. These advantages extend across all the categories of estimated

The Economlc lmpac* of Trads Polentlalwth Mexlco(Assumlng
ltlAFTA Provlslons) Along the Three Propossd Conldons from

Amarlllo to lnterstate Hlghway 10-2005
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The Economlc lmpact of Trade Potentlal wlth Mexlco (Assumlng
NAFTA Provlslons) Along the Three Proposed Corrldors from

Amarlllo to Interstate Hlghway l0-2020
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Comparison of
Domestic and

International Results

potential impact. With regard to job creation, for exampler the full real-
ization of maximum benefits of trade with Mexico would yieldl0.TVo
more perrnanent jobs along the Midland-Odessa route than along the
Abilene route and7.8Vo more than the San Angelo route. These results
are representative of the entire evaluation process, which unambiguously
illustrated greater potential of the corridor through the Permian Basin.
From the standpoint of allocating public resources, it would appear that
the Midland-Odessa route offers greater overall international potential.

The rather extensive analysis summarized above indicates that the potential
trade which would be enhanced by the extended frceway corridor is notable
on both the domestic and international fronts. In both instances, the economic
oppornrnities are substantial and would be greatly facilitated by the catalyst of
improved infrastnrcture. To provide an overall comparison of the three pro-
posed routes, it is assumed (1) the overall benefits of NAFIA (as adjusted for
the recent peso devaluation) will be achieved over the next25 years; (2) the
enhanced infrastructuie would result n a lU%o increment in the "value cap-
true" of potential trade along the various domestic routes; and (3) the
enhanced infrastructure would also result rn a llvo gain in the "value capture"
of nade with Mexico. Under this rather conservative set of postulates, it is
determined *rat the impact of constructing the freeway corridor along the
Abilene route, by its manrity lrr.2020, would be

( $5.646 billion in annual Total Expendinues;
r' $2.M5 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
r' $1.377 billion in annual Personal Income;
/ $1.048 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
! $527.0 million in annual Retail Sales; and
Y 48,885 Permanent Jobs.

This additional activity would result in approximately 76,874 additional trips
per year for trucks tansporting goods along the corridor.

A similar calculation under comparable assumptions for the San Angelo route
reveals effects of

/ $5.953 billion in annual Total Expendinues;
| $2.507 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
/ $1.411 billion in annual Personal Income;
t $1.073 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $540.9 million in annual Retail Sales; and
/ 50,021 Permanent Jobs.

In this instance, the annual volume of induced trips would be approximately
78,319 per annum.
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For the Midland-Odessa route, the impacts of this value capture scenario, by
2020, are projected at

r' $6.775 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
r' $2.928 billion in annual Gross Area Product:
r' $L.633 billion in annual Personal Income;
r' $L.24I billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
./ $625.5 million in annual Retail sales; and
r' 57,203 Permanent fobs.

The stimulus to taffic would be90,269 yearly trips.

The Relatlve lmpacts of tha Three Altematlve Routes from Amadllo to
ffierstdo Hlgtn'vay l0 on Buslness i{ctlvlty In Texas Undsr a l0

Percent'Value Capture" Scenarlo-2020
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66La Bntrada al
Pacifico" -- The
Gateway to the

Pacifrc

Based on this analysis, the ranking of the three routes from the standpoint of
reasonably anticipated economic impacts would be as follows:

(1) Midland-Odessa Route
(2) San Angelo Route
(3) Abilene Route

Given the unambiguously higher impact potential for the Midland-Odessa
routo, it beromes useful to explore additional advantages and possible out-
comes associated with this corridor. In this manner, an initial insight into at
least some elements of the prospects for the innovative "La Entrada al
Pacifico" corridor is offered.

While the comparative analysis of the three alternative routes was, of necessi-
ty, conducted on an "apples to apples" basis, there are several key aspects of
the Midland-Odessa route which are worthy of note. Initially, because it con-
nects with Mexico at Presidio and through the industrial area of Chihuahua,
the Midland-Odessa route opens the potential for substantial trade and distib'
ution activity that is currently blryassing Texas due to the absence of effective
transportation corridors. At this point, virtually all production from this
region comes into the United States through El Paso but brings its greatest
benefits to more western states.

The Mexican states that would benefit most from the existence of "La
Entrada al Pacifico" are Chihuahua, Coahuila, Durango, and Sinaloa. These
states are presently responsible for about 22Vo of Mexican exports to the US
and about l0vo of imports. Other western states in Mexico, such as Sonora,
are more likely to continue to export primarily through the western US (New
Mexico and Arizona). The ultimate connections proposed in the La Entrada
corridor, which will snetch from the port city Topolobampo in Sinaloa
through Chihuatrua and enter the US at Presidio, would then follow the pro-
posed Midland-Odessa route, connecting to Interstate Highway 20 and
Interstate Highway 40 and providing access to major markets for goods pro-
duced in Mexico. Thus, the proposed north-south route in Texas would
become a integral part of a major east-west Eading lane that would connect
the production of western Mexico with its primary potential market areas in
the eastern United States.

Simultaneously, once the entire system was completed in both countries, the
connection of the port in Topolobampo with a major east-wcst trading lane
would encolnage additional import and export activity from Asia to pass
through the port; thus, the capacity of Texas to capture a larger share of this
activity would be enhanced. Atpresent, Texas has numerous major nading
partncrs in Asia, but ttre stato oxports far less on a proportional basis than its
aggregate production would indicate. In other words, Texas presently has a
relatively low "matket shaxe" of US exports to major Asian counEies.
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In this section of the report, the ftade potential with the four pertinent states in
Mexico is evaluated using the same methodology as previously described. A
similar analysis is conducted with regard to potential expanded activity with
Asia which would use the Midland-Odessa route as a major transportation
artery. These analyses complement the preceding comparative assessment
and provide an indication, though certainly not of the full benefits, of at least
the concept and viability of "La Entrada al Pacifico."

Imoacts of E*pected TFade with \ilestern Mexico

The export potential of the Midland-Odessa route relative to the pertinent seg-
ment of western Mexico is, at the present time, approximately $1.593 billion.
The capability for support activities is $1.308 billion. The potential imports
from this area along the proposed route we $7.329 billion. The overall eco-
nomic impact at the presont time if the tade were maximized would be

/ $4.856 billion in annual Total Expendinues;
t $2.256 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
/ $1.330 billion in annual Personal Income;
!/ $1.048 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $507.5 million in annual Retail Sales; and
t 46,54 Permanentfobs.

At about the year 2005, it is projected that the expanded trade would yield (l)
$2.698 billion in potential exports, (2)$2.956 billion in support services for
trade, and (3) $11.528 billion in potential imports to the US that would tra-
verse the corridor. The total contributions of the expanded nade to the econo-
my of Texas are forecasted to be

/ $8.196 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
t 93.775 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
t 52.209 billion in annual Personal Income;
( $1.737 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
t $84.0 million in annual Retail Sales; and
( 76,610 Permanent Jobs.

This analysis assumes that projected benefits for NAFIA are achieved.

In extending this analysis to 2020, it is projected that the volume of potential
trade flowing from the Midland-Odessa route to western Mexico would be
$4.125 billion. Support service capabilities would be $5.347 billion, and
imports available from possible transportation over the route would be
$18.071 billion. The upper bound of the economic impact under these condi-
tions is

| $12.516 billion in annual Total Expenditues;
r/ $5.805 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
( 53.412 billion in annual Personal Income;
t $2.692 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
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/ $1.303 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
/ 118,253 Permanent fobs.

Note that much of the value captue from this segment would be incremental
to that in the preceding section, as there is presently not a viable access point
to encourage this activity to flow into Texas.

Assuming the achievement of a lU%o "vafue capture" of this activity, the
incremental benefits by 2020 to the Texas economy (assuming the full
achievement of NAFTA objectives) would be

r' $I.252 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
/ $580.5 million in annual Gross Area Product;
r' $341.2 million in annual Personal lncome;
r' $269.2 million in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $130.3 million in annual Retail Sales; and
r' 1L.825 Permanent Jobs.

The Potantlal Economlc lmpact of Expanded Trads wlth Western
Mexlco (Assumlng NAFTA Provlslons) on Buslnass Actlvlty [r Texas

Under a 10 Percent'Value Capturo" Scenarlo-2020
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This level of activity and associated inputs would support a supplemental vol-
ume of approximately 44,391nuck nips por yea.r along the Midland-Odessa
route.

Impact of Expanded TFade with Major Asian Nations

As a further illustration of the potential of "La Enfrada al Pacifico," trade pat-
terns are evaluated with several leading Asian trading partners of the United
States. These countries include Japan, Taiwan, South Korea, China, Hong
Kong, and Singapore. Texas already has substantial export relationships with
each of these nations, but is lagging behind other large states in reaching its
full export potential. If the availability of an alternative port of entry with
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easy access to primary eastem markets resulted in (1) a2.0vo diversion of
export fraffic to Asia and import naffic from Asia through this route and (2) a
gain of evon one porcentage point in the "market share" that Texas achieves
of export production activity in relation to these six countries, the overall
effects would be substantial.

At the present time, an increase of one percentage point in the market share of
Texas relative to US exports to these major Asian trading partners would
result in aggregate economic benefits of

t $3.770 billion in annual Total Expendinues;
r' 51.728 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
! $994.1 million in annual Personal Income;
t $774.9 million in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $381.8 million in annual Retail Sales; and
t 33,290 Permanent Jobs.

The achievement of this gain, along with the increased port traffic, would
generate 164,55 | additional nips along the Midland-Odessa route if La
Entrada were a reality today.

By 2005, the completion date of the proposed freeway exlension, the contri-
bution to state business activity would rise to

t $8.494 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
/ $3.878 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
r' $2.224 billion in annual Personal Income;
| $1.732 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $854.8 million in annual Retail Sales; and
r' 74,006 Permanent Jobs.

Additional annual trips under these conditions would be 351,990.

By 2020,when the corridor would be fully maflre and the remainder of La
Entrada would likely be completed, the overall impacts would be

/ $12.309 billion in annual Total Expenditures;
/ $5.655 billion in annual Gross Area Product;
./ $3.275 billion in annual Personal Income;
r' $2.565 billion in annual Wage and Salary Income;
/ $1.258 billion in annual Retail Sales; and
r' 109,468 Permanent Jobs.
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At this point, the additional tips would be 532,794. Thus, even under very
conservative conditions, the true ultimate potential of the proposed major new
frade conidor become readily apparent.

This study has sought to provide a comprehensive evaluation of the economic
impacts of the proposed freeway extension from Lubbock to Interstate
Highway 10. The ana$sis focuses on conffibutions to business activity,
which is one of the key factors in determining the appropriate route and the
rationale for public investment. Other considerations, such as consfruction
costs, environmental concems, and fiscal resources, are also pertinent to the
ultimate decision. It should be noted that the study, while extensive, does not
begin to explore the full possibilities of a project that has the potential to be a
critical link in redefining frade and distribution channels in an optimal and
efficient manner that benefits not only US economic growth, but also that of
the entire world.

The results of the comparative segments of analysis revealed that, when
evaluated on comparable criteria, the Midland-Odessa route is by far the
most promising with regard to generating future business prospects for
Texas. Given that conclusion, it becomes appropriate to evaluate other poten-
tial benefits that can be derived from this corridor.

Given a rapidly evolving economy, it would be totally improper to consider
this proposed freeway extension solely in terms of historical taffic flows or
the types of induced trips that typically occrr with any enhancement of infra-
structue. The development of this corridor must be analyzed within the con-
text of what it is possible to achieve and rational to expect in a dynamic and
emerging global context. Like many important infrastructure investments
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throughout recorded history it must be reflective of prospects for the future
rather than merely indicative of the patterns of the past.

Viewed in this visionary, yet exfiemely pragmatic manner, the linkage of
Asian markets, major western segments of Mexico, and West Texas via the
Odessa-Midland area to such major corridors as Interstate Highway 35 and
the major eastern destinations for Mexican goods becomes an essential step in
opening Pacific trade to Texas in a unique and highly effective manner. The
state has long fallen short of its potential in achieving exports to this vast and
rapidly growing region of the world. Hence, the implications of this project
reach far beyond the linkage berween Lubbock and Interstate Highway 10, far
beyond Mexico, and, in fact, extend to the entire, explosive marketplace of
East Asia and the Pacific Rim. As Japan opens its doors and China marches
inexorably toward participation in international markets, the future will truly
belong to the prepared. "La Enfiada al Pacifico" is a project for tomorrow
and one that will fundamentally define the economic opportunities available
to Texas in the 2lst century. When viewed in this context, it becomes, like
many of its predecessors, a highly beneficial use of public resources to pro-
mote private well being.

Respecfully submitted,

M. Ray Perryman, PhD
President
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The Economic Impact of Maximum Potential Exports from the Amarillo-Lubbock
Corridor on Business Activity in Texas .. 1995
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$552,519,358
$46,878,308

$r64,675,996
$289,550,713
$257,548,377
$263J58,559
$151,197,041
$19,648,902

$561,808,578
$4,179,389
$7,852A52

$182,323,9r9
ffi:t6,2G

$0
$155,181,192
$338,582,125

$3,295,2?6
942A37A74
$34,108,6trl
$91,519,400
$85,570,310
v4,290A03
$32,883,154
M1An,2E
$51,72,568
s56,253A89
$92,031,615

$102,379,972
srr.22s.677
s23,914,934
$5,693,111

917,2&,t57
9222,199,98r
ffi7J89,770
$62,965A95

sn8,556,223
s554J67,346
$&,6i16,976
$84,135,162
$48,659,646
$ensJss

$rrc,472:t45
$228,896,585
$165,934,653
9232500fl7
$123,167,3r9
$16,753,636

$211,681,419
s2,0M:t3l
$6,081,346

$161,413,790
$5,187,,f40

$0
$105,346,859
$289,009J33

s279t,023
$37,250,177
s29,034,637
w7,179,561
$56,108,821
$36,586,157
$25,n5A78
s52,963JW
940A3r,334
$45:t91,494
s77,356,296
$89,170,589
$9,141,568

$20,ffi,282
$4,949,999

s12,8n,999
$176,516,966
$50,415,879
940,315423

$2A,ff i3.4W
$4r'1,772,W9
$59,110,378
ffi3,362,U7
$44,997,9t2
$2f..992.U0
ffi8,027,2r9

$159,500,673
$145,653,090
$170,131,611
s102,191.117
$16,739.136

16,m
96

131
3Ssg

t6l
0

42,4.5
12293

142
2498

932
3,188
r242
r573
rSst
2,119
1J60
r:ts4
23r0
2587

298
558
154
630

6348
1503
r937
7:789

29,016
1,936
2,117
2JA7
1960
426r
sJss

14,133
6,967
6,897
25s8

153,733
SOURCE: Teras Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impac't Assesment System, Tte PerrXman Gmup



The Economic Impact of Maximum Potential Exports from the Amarillo-Lubbock
Corridor on Business Activity in Texas -.2005

Total
Eryendihrrcs

Sector (1995 Dollars)

Gross Area Personal
Pnoduct Income

(1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars)

Wages and Employment
Salaries @emanent

(1995 Doltars) Jobs)

Agriculnual Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrcry hoducts
Coal Mining
Crude Petnoleum & Nanral Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Constuction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
FoodProducs &Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Alliedhoducts
Printing & Pnblishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather hoducs
Lumber Products & Furnitnre
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
Primary Metal
Fab,ricated Metal Products
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related Products
Mscellaneous Manufacnring
Transportation
Communication
ElecEic, Gas, Water, Saniwy Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Inzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Indgmg Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Place,s
Healfi Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$4,100,136,939
$17,804,649
$34,382,841

$2A16J982s0
$3s,163,515

$0
w4J4,303

$3,851,675,119
s17,899,632

$190,847,860
$225,tgtA01
$406,850,354

$1,208,850,225
$232,549,659
8173,223,028
s291,568,860
9356,254,143
$324,738,838
$442,655,U0
$429,510,051
s99,t77J40
$96,444,009
923J21,535
$87,060,539

$680,302,985
$3MJ74:t92
$851,327,363
$952,020,969

stA96,673,644
$270,339,816
$313,768,598

$2,052,238,381
$153,981,964
$308,021,108
$628,619,201
w12,656,961
$525,945,576
94s7,619428

95J69,503266

$25,285,539,951

91,ffig,654A70
w,832J94
$6,844,305

s7&,935A&
$17,170,392

$0
s2A6A95,tW
$886298,565

$5,305,835
s77,336,835
w9,520,619

$r95,940,203
$279434,4t2
$75,230,U9
$70,036,295

$146,&5,205
$137A37,9t0
$tn,6t8A35
$196,053,894
$235,329,586
s32,r62,nr
$37,W3,?fr1
$5,955,911

$48,830,460
$/r'g,820,292
$239,083,447
s313,617,967
$ffiz,986,sU

$1,102J97,885
w4,u5J26
$1,f4,180,025
$735J50J89
$62,789,831

9220,194,8U
$387,714,992
$3MJ29,621
$3s2A30Js2
$202,080J81
s26,n6,561

$10,717,862,104

w34J48,n9
$5,540A32

$10,455,920
w4,250,593

$8,569,628
$0

$2trl,158,961
$4il,n3598

s3J32,ll9
s53,5t2J33
$46,435,995

s135,633,484
stt4A46,3t3
$56,983,948
t42,n\335
s79,6rL,l',|6
ffig,135,234
w6,ntA22

$t29Azt,nl
$148,571,398
$15,2W,970
$3t,2nA77
$7,811,235

s23,399,937
$296,396A70
s90,740,410
$83,966,476

9371A57,288
874t,&3,n5
$86,256,813

91t2,292,185
$64J96,590
$52,610,822

$147,182,651
$306A9732A
s222,1A244
$310,664,500
$164,6t7,964
s22AM,706

$5,769,503,266

$276,842,858
$2,657J89
$8,097,599

t216,238,288
$6,570,017

$0
st40,632,682
$385,201,847

$3,161,9r1
$46871,684
$39,528,218

$114,381,568
$75,U2,962
w,ull,6f17
$33,391,520
$6,952,377
$54,040,676
$62,086,496

$108,783,805
9t29442.,265
$r2A49,686
$26,964,835
ffiJgo,nl

$17,387,133
$235459,Vt7
$67,484,481
$53J61,898

$326,2ffi,899
$590,585,024
$79,832,890
$84,567,331
$59,907,080
$36,153,710
$90,961,883

9213,575,021
$194,957286
$2273n,639
$136,582,445
922,385,325

$4,299,u9,103

21,288
129
t75

490r
212

0
5,66

16,383
l6l

3,151
r2t0
4JU
1,661
2,023
r:719
2,679
l,glg
2379
32s0
3:t53

4W
73r
2t2
855

8,468
2,010
r382

10,388
38J90
2Aso
2,826
2,8U1
2Szs
s596
7:t03

18,917
9,177
92r8
3A22

205,424

SOURCE: Texas Sub-Modcl, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perryman Group



The Economic Impact of Maximum Potential Exports from the Amarillo-Lubbock
Corridor on Business Activity in Texas --2020 .

Sector

Total Gross Area
E4enditures Pnoduct

(1995 Doltars) (1995 Dollars)

Personal Wages and Employnent
Income Salaries @emanent

(l995llollars) (f99sDollars) Jobs)

Agriculoral Products & Services
Foresuy & Fistrcry Products
Coal Mining
Cnrde Petroleum & Natural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Corstruction
ldaintenance & Repair Construction
Foodhoducs &Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
Printing & Pnblishing
Chemicals & Peroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Products
Lumber Products & Furniffie
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
ldachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
M scellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Inzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodgurg Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$6,018,931,953
$?6,319,2f.1
$51,351,878

83245,36L,853
$50,310,734

$0
K{I,954,024

$5J06,391,382
$22,345,110

w745t,955
9349,ffi /29
$717,563,942

$1,813,376,488
s334,200,822
s253,537 A33
94r2A43,8N
$562,960,043
$5U1A73,329
s7L8J/rAr7
$7n508,s28
$rs4,486,083
$143,686,066
$37,131,360

$135,915,059
$1,018,221,821

$s17,370,130
$1,268,263,048
$1A25,W7,A3
$2,U1,375,825

$402,63417
$468,683,523

$3,033,011,978
$231,253,n4
s46r,492,962
$940,884,363

$1,067,838J25
$787,346,059
$684J11,539

$9,643,4/'5244

$37,491,3M,436

$2,369,965:159
$11,611,526
$10,219,511

$1,027,168,335
n4A23Jr8

$0
$357,059,108

$1,314,159,975
ffi,657,022

$t08,377,4V1
$t23,Vtg286
$346,187,866
wl&,aA,2u
$108,113,684
s102,614J96
92a7,932,&
9216,982,8n
s200,616,121
$317,920,554
$399,450,486
ss0,r77A63
$55,260089
$9,330,499

$76,242,037
$673,864,061
s358,773,103
$467,238,838
$902,621,346

$1,651,499,820
$363,590,368
s215,347,535

$1,f71,582,486
s94,306,220

$329,889,657
$580,757,023
$516,530,554
ssn,620.6?6
$302,385,884
$39,380,976

$15,957,013,454

$1,081,803,547
ffi213,U8

$15,612,130
$3n,983,8V1
$12,189,715

s0
$300,078,951
$66,9,126,320

$4,682,519
$74,991,053
w1,872,023

$239,637J44
$17t,228402
$81,891,842
ffit,934,526

$112,954,000
$109,148,631
$119,898,632
92w,869,46
$252,186,371
$23,851,281
$46,625,850
$12,237,U5
$36,535J89

$444,023,832
s136.166.766
$125,096,145
$556,041,062

$1,110,651,145
$128,404,058
$167J19,833
994,372,837
$79,018,030

$220,504,890
$459,101,942
$332,793,088
v65,W2:796
w63n,953
$33,578,178

$8,63,4/,5,24

$407,608,0s2
$3,939,665

$12,090,850
$290,368,448

$9,345,395
$0

s203J12,697
$571,158,377

$3,966,067
$65,824,636
$61,180,416

w2,099,767
$112,n5,238
w,646,992
$48,92,118
$94933,812
$85,317J90
$97,599,939

$176.403,565
$219'6/.8,5?6
$t9A23,195
$40,17122n
$10,637,594
9nJ47,622

$352J35,122
.. sr0r,268477

$80,096,319
$488,385J80
$884,433,210
$r17,352,618
$t26,3W,931
$87,251,513
$54,300,522

813,6,n6,528
$319,913,320
s292,117,U7
$340,329,983
szu,376,686
$33,549,113

$6,450,110,050

3t,343
193
263

6584
303

0
82W

u2e3
202

4Ats
we
8,347
2Ags
29W
252o
3,800
2,971
3J4r
s269
6373

635
1,090

332
r334

12,686
3,018
2,0s9

15,549
58,@0
3&8
4220
4,099
3943
8536

11,540
28,346
13Jls
13:r93
5,129

307,859

SOURCE: Texes Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assesment System, The Penyman Grcup



The Economic Impact of Maximum Potential Exports from the Route from Lubbock
to Interstate Highway 10 via Abilene on Business Activity in Texas -- 1995

Total
Eryenditrres

Sector (1995 Dollam)

Gross Area Personal lTages and Employment
Pnoduct Income Salaries @ermanent

(1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) Jobs)

Agricultural Producs & Services $1,222,848,959
Forestry & Fishery hoducs 53,815,576
Coal Mining $11,666,328
Crude Petroleum & Naural Gas $1A36933A69
Mscellaneous Mining S13,116,946
New Construction $0
Maintenance&RepairConstruction $191,131,788
Food Products & Tobacco $572,357,1M
Textile Mill hoducts $5,928,959
Apparel $81,926,721
Paper & Allied Products W,529,232
Printing & Publishing $83,808,206
Chemicals &PetroleumRefining $656,646,336
Rubber and I"eather hoducs $65,267,168
LumberProducts & Furniture $19,958,193
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products $84,986,12
Primary Metal $55,034,159
Fabricated Metal Products $193,286,043
ldachinery, Except Elecrical Sl57 A52,772
Elecuic & Elecronic Equipment V9,903A52
Motor Vehicles & Equipment 529,0L1,223
Transp.Equip.,Exc.MotorVehicles $185,365,335
Instruments & Related Products 525,930,334
Miscellaneous Manufacturing $22,987,118
Tranqporation $208J44,681
Communication $110,279,636
Electric, Ga.s, Water, Sanitry Services $284,208,066
Wholesale Trade W73A99,699
Retail Trade $486,450,767
Finance $90,225J61
lnsurance $101,530,600
Real Estate $725,035,380
Hotels,LodgingPlaces,Arnusements $50,599J51
Personal Services $99,095,993
Business Services $?n8,612,67
Eating & Drinking Places $234J12,154
Health Services $169,952,034
Mscellaneous Services S148,414,910
Households 51,873J52,951

$506,095,543 5231,014,295 $97,042,964
$tJ54,192 $1,20,807 $595,169
$2,317,855 $3J40,945 52,742292

$454,864,500 5145,U2,213 $129,594,964
$6,529,187 $3,259,696 $2,499,304

$0 $0 $0
$99,690,160 S83J81,398 $56,976,157

$l?6,529,548 WA2A,6L7 $54,992,093
$1J97,585 St,z&Atz $1,tr/0,940

$33,1?9,451 $22,9583n $20,152,041
$15,600,385 $9,109,838 S7 J54,654
$40,106,280 927J6232n $23A12,349

$113,970,177 $46,678,148 $30,6trl,ff/5
$21,060,520 $15,952,5U $13,177,611
$8,126,847 $4,905,tr/6 $3,874,683

$41,969,390 922J98J90 $19,161,560
$23,319,355 $11J30,310 $9,169,182
$81,518,3fr7 $48J19,570 $39,658J26
s70,028,126 $46,2nJ36 $38,856,286
sn,252,886 $t7,205554 $14,985,721
$9,416,283 yA75928 $3,644,951

s73,975,622 $62,417,101 $53,776A20
ffi,692,226 $8fl6,935 $7,629J42

s12,u2,378 S6,154,180 $4,572,805
$t34,850J47 $88,856,125 $70,587,823
w6,56,6.All $29,059,593 521,611,879

$104,187,917 $n,894J48 $17,860,387
s173,?fr9,W $106J01,823 $93J19,059
$358,455,270 $?A 1,064,981 $191,964J38
$81,851,056 $28,906,174 $26At8,290
946,677,983 536,3s4,370 5n378,487

s282,172,059 $24,850,514 $22,975,3t4
$20,656,321 $17,307,680 $11,893,696
$70,954,889 WAn,6tL 529,31t,n3

$128,321,981 $101,441,515 $70,686,905
$113,515,932 $73,136,646 S&,197A20
stt3,guJ93 $100,408,680 $73,473,688
ffi5,ffi5,U1 $53A42,990 W,341,297
$8,514,231 $7,259,651 57253,366

6594
28
58

2grs
80
0

229r
2,337

53
1350
u9
96
676
565
198
7ffi
3Ul

1519
1,159

434
tt7

rlsg
237
2vl

2539
g3
4s8

2983
12,608

821
914

1,075
863

1,835
25so
6228
296s
29gz
1,108

Total $8,405,253,644 $3,558,083,67t $1,t73,752,951 $1,398,510,111 65,261
SOIJRCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perryman Gmup



The Bconomic Impact of Maximum Potential Exports from the Route from Lubbock
to Interstate Highway 10 via Abilene on Business Activity in Texas -- 2005

Sector

Total Gross Area Personal
E:penditures Pnoduc{ Income

(1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dotlars)

Wagesand Employment
Salaries (Pernanent

(1995 Dollars) Jobs)

Agricultural Producs & Services
Forestry & Fistrcry Products
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Naurral Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
ldaintenance & Repair Construction
FoodProducts &Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
Printing & Publishing
Ctrcmicals & Petnoleum Refining
Rubber and Leather hoducts
Lumber Products & Furniftre
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
Primary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Electric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
Miscellaneous Manufacnring
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
lnsurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodgurg Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$1,588,879,032
$5,030,350

$15,649,483
$1,946,501,874

9t64t6,293
$0

$257,2t7,358
$759300,909

$7,048,195
$101,452,336
$60,173,839

$12rJU,593
s942,ln,lM
$83,838,801
$26,380,406

$1trl,481,026
$74,n5Arr

$2&,291,511
$221,4r4,63
$68,350,865
s39A2r,902

$,'/rA3t,620
$36,628,705
$31,104,653

$280,589,414
sL47Js7,v0
$381,555,967
s365,062,347
$650,449,943
$120,629,089
$r35,625,202
$969,698,847
ffi7JrrA62

$132,516,0-75
9279,8r'.6,953
$3r4,239:t62
$2n,069,313
$198492,010

92,505,712,291

$11,2E8,245,655

$658,821,491
$2,329,742
$3,107,011

$616,175,632
$8,1(r/,290

$0
st34248,966
$168,362,513

$2,156,992
$41,tr/8,039
$21,096,154
$58,366,205

$158,697JVI
$27,066,004
$10,741,996
$53,136,819
s3r,797J55

$111,505,463
$98,401,065
s37,320,4U
s12,805,228
$96,332,962
$9,453,834

8r7,376J19
s180,604,147
$102,s89,142
$139,732,367
n3r,t93,625
$479,303,381
$t@,449,837
s62,3s3A33

$377A38,635
$27,638,670
$94,887,505

$t72,L28,t76
$151,975,185
$152,196,252
$nJn,lM
s11,386,597

$4,759,110,104

83m,728,147
$1,647,908
v,746,517

$196,750,n0
$4,046,305

$0
$rr2,825,?fl
$85,7y+,557
st,517,220

s28A23,694
$12,319,084
s40Aw,l79
$d|,996,981
$205uAn
$6,483,466

$28,E65,188
$1s,995,192
$66,641,455
$e[,957,598
$23,561,609
$6,086,831

$81,281,181
$12.398,807
s8,327,068

$119,004,039
$38,936,124
s37Ar1,234

$142A22,0r3
$322,336,ffi8
$38,652,843
v8,s62,932
$33,240,518
$23,158,102
ffi3AAJU

$136,071,318
$97,915,386

$134,159,614
$71.480,117
$e:t08:r7r

$2,505,712,291

$113,310,051
$790,449

$3,675,945
s174,185,634

$3,102,143
$0

s76,592,97r
$73,t73A6
$1,285,070

$u,949,369
$10,486,503
sy,wt,7l7
$42,619,809
$16,935,22A
$5,121,506

szA,260,175
$12,502,890
s54,2{t,530
$54,599,488
$20,52L,626
$4,956,768

$70,029,050
9r0J78,2r4
$6,187,354

$94,537,505
$28,957,146
$23,953,593

$125,093,ff/9
$256,682,943
$35,326,088
836,s72J86
$30J32,2tr
$15,914,049
s39.r97J74
$94,817J81
$85,947,549
$98,170,811
$s9,306,573
s9,700,378

$1,8i13,292,218

8:t13
37
79

3848
100

0
3p86
3,l l l

&
rs72

335
r106

941
7?6
263
na
420

2,079
rs29

595
161

1803
336
303

3/00
862
614

3,983
16,860
1,097
t220
rl39
1,155
2As4
3420
8,339
3962
4Oon
LAgZ

E7,l(l
SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-RegionelInpact Assessment System, The Perryman Grcup



The Economic Impact of Maximum Potential Exports from the Route from Lubbock
to Interstate Highway 10 via Abilene on Business Activity in Texas -- 2020

Sector

Total Gross Area
Eryendinrres Pnoduct

(1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars)

Personal Wages and Enployment
Income Salaries (Pemanent

(1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) Jobs)

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrcry Producs
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Nanrral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Foodh,oducts & Tobacco
Textile MillProducts
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
hinting &Pnblishing
Clrcmicals & Petnoleum Refining
Rubber and Leafter hoducs
Lumber Products & Furninre
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
hinary Metal
Fabricated Meal hoducts
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Electric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Tranqp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instrumens & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodgmg Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Hedth Services
Miscellaneous Services
Households

Total

s2,323,gtgA&
wArsJ63

$23,342583
$2,ffi,957 A20

$23,M6,9e
$0

s370,w1,9u
gl,l22,u95u

$9,309,001
$138,341,461
s91,698,922

$208,305,611
$1,546,417,535

$119,931,362
s39,210,577

8r52.r73,897
$117,352,390
s429J20,035
$357,697,2M
$106,775,049
$60,998,116

$358,899,546
$60,337,551
$48,087,525

v223@.978
82n,2n,25r
$567,898,440
s544:t52,128
$966,084,937
$178,650,802
$20r,w5,n2

8t4r7 430,562
$100J68,431
$196,910,016
s4t6,0rr:t34
v66,698,297
$337,r3r420
s294,ffi3,5?r

$3,722,165,9n

$16,712,808,272

$967,457,158
$3442,235
14,628,582

$84,/.,253,943
$11,281,573

$0
8re3229238
$2A9,174J95

s2,86tA22
$56,002,985
$32,168,860

$100,042,184
$250,r934U
$39J44,t22
$15,985,541
$75,338,471
949:12t,038

$t81J47,9t9
$158,781,592
$58,347,090
$19,835,175

$143,209,985
$15,577,858
$25,881,149

9270A79,378
$r52,908,954
$2WJ28,987
$344,996,56s
s711,869,232
$162,055,189
$92,439,5t4

$543,614,514
v4r,r23,3r7

$140,985,637
s256,039,32r
s225,688,469
$225,983,328
$r30,286A32
916,923JOr

$7,0?2,094,E77

$441,609,151
s2A34.8U
$7,070,998

$?f9,577,659
$5,630,561

$0
s162,393,373
$t26,87tA77

$2,016,935
$38,750,909
$18J84,969
$69,251,069

8102470,376
s29,347,153
$9,648,285

v0,925,656
$25,011,119

$108,622,0r0
$104,816,656
$36,836,456
$9.428A24

$120,833J75
$20,430,525
$12,881,657

$r78,2U,802
$58,034,217
$55,616,301

$2r2,sn,%5
s478,739,ffi3
$57,230:t36
$7r,994,961
$47,880,687
$34As6JL8
$94,237,&9

g?nzA0s,037
$r4sAwJ74
$99,?n2,253
$106,13324s
$t4A29,992

$3,7221165,927

$16r.,39t,992
$1,167,913
$5,476,148

$238,660,694
v,316J46

$0
$t10,u2,943
$108295,991

$1J08,318
934,0t4244
$15,990,541
$58,400,377
ffi7,190,n9
s24.U2259
$7,621493

$34,396,561
$19,550,339
$88,420,545
$88,102,632
$32,083Jr5
$7,678,002

$104,106,204
$17,760,148
$9,571,612

$141,582,819
s43,160,582
$35,609,895

$186,668,98r
$38r,229303
$52,30s,U2
$54,2t9462
944,?,57,638
s23,678,376
ss82A0J94

sr4r,M0J22
$rn.635,123
$145,765,539
$88,058,046
$r4At7,sr3

$2r78312,691911

12J94
56

ttg
5,410

140
0

4442
4,606

85
228r

5 l l
2A12
rA86
l,M2

392
r37s

657
3388
2,Agt

93r
251

2,829
556
469

5091
r2rc

913
5944

25,039
r5N
T,8L2
2973
L:l19
3,e9
so87

12,385
5,8&4
5942
2203

l:29,St4

SOURCE: Texgs Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perryman Group



The Economic Impact of Maximum Potential Exports from the Route from Lubbock
to Interstate Highway 10 via San Angelo on Business Activity in Texas -- 1995

Sector

Total Gross Area
Eryendihrres Pnoduct

(1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars)

Personal lVages and Employment
Income Salaries @ermanent

(1995 Dollars) (f995 Dollars) Jobs)

Agriculnral Products & Services
Forestry & Fislrcry Producs
Coal Mining
Cmde Petroleum & Natrrral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
ldaintenance & Repair Construction
FoodProducts &Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
Printing & Fublishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather hoducts
Lumber Produits & Furniure
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
Prirnary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
ldachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
InsEuments & Related Products
Mscellaneous Manufacnring
Transportation
Comrnunication
Elecfic, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drhking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous S ervices
Households

Total $9,015,901,947 $3,676,406,879 $1,957,2E3,2t0 $1,446,S86,6E6

gl,3l4,9u,wg
$7,386,565

$11,538,139
$1,287,003J95

$r4,222,149
$0

$191,609,898
$557,?n5373

$6,810,176
$107,651,188
ffit,610,233
$98,685,tr/1

$1,230,000,025
$125,508,294
941As4,974
$31,960,4trl
$60,113,214

$111,027,574
w4,M2,326
$57,217,62
$15,226,568
$11,678,481

$215,005,043
$23,921,746

$234,20r,693
s117,571,634
$310,957,116
$293,509,596
s508,838,173
$94,356,055

$106J72,0n
$740,183,688
$52,000,356

$103,646,047
$2t9A39,025
$2A4,633,970
$177,552,n0
$1s6,376,606

$t,957,283,280

$564,558,918
s3,wl,n4
$2,n8,292

94A7A39,2t1
%:l77,Ull

s0
$99,960,339

st22,t25Jt4
$2,054,638

$43,596,657
$21,812,914
y7.328,294

s203,993A23
$42,170,358
$16,892,953
$16,374,692
$23,889,ff/O
$45,673,608
s33A&,63r
$30,314,ff/7
94,623Jn
$4,159,386

$55,647,541
$13,390,845

$146,933,599
s81,629,n1

$1r3,261,661
$185,872J&
$374,919,n5
$85,486J65
v9,MrA92

$282,178490
521,173,&6
s74,208,143

$134,830,023
$118,263,029
$119,0r8,301
969,112,176
$8,908,901

s257JW,694
$2,137,058
s3,480,487

$130,098,902
$3,382,378

$0
$84,008,497
$62,182,838
$1A45,220

$30,165,428
$12:737,627
$32:t615y.
$83,548,498
$31,942,390
$10,195,961
$8,895,118

$12,016,889
w,296,920
$22.Wr,037
$19,138,281
$2,197,832
$3,509,488

w2,982,316
$6,416,995

s96,817J73
$30,981,122
s30,3u,w5

$114,503,041
$252.137,656
$30,190,149
938,210JVl
s24,851,tr/9
$l7J4l.l3l
s49,602,226

$106,586,266
$76,195,142

$104,913,547
s56,299:t76
$7,596,165

8m,w7,920
$1,025,083
s2,695A75

$115,178,285
92,593,r57

$0
$57,030,303
$53,Cn8,533
gl22A,l0l

wA7g,w0
$t0,u2J9l
$27,628,257
$54J83,t21
$26,386,048
$8,054,120
$7476,035
$9,393,190

s22,22nAffi
$18,568,4r0
$16,669,016
$1J89,800
$3,023,656

ffi3,4y''3,145
$4J68,106

$76,912,600
923,M0,949
$19,415,856

$100,571,089
$200J82,r42
s27,59rJ67
$28J76,538
s22,975,836
$12,191,558
s30,655,192
w4,nL,8n
$66,882,099
$76J70,rr9
$46J11,551
$7,s89,s91

7 165
49
57

2Sr0
83
0

2298
22st

61
r:t76
y7

1,140
r2rr
1,133

414
2n
315
850
553
483
56
80

lB88
233

2J6s
685
498

3203
13,187

857
962

1,075
884

lg19
2579
6190
3,098
3,152
1,160

68,366

SOIJRCE: Texes Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The PerrXman Group



The Economic Impact of Maximum Potential Exports from the Route from Lubbock
to Interstate Highway 10 via San Angelo on Business Activity in Texas -- 2005

Area
Pnoduct

and
Income SalariesEryenditures

Sector (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollan) (f995 D,ollars) (1995 Dollars)
(Pemanent

Jobs)

Agricultural Producs & Services
Forestry & Fislrcry Products
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Nanrral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Food Products & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Faper & Allied Products
Printing & Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Producs
Lumber Products & Furniure
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
Primary Metal
Fabricated Metal hoducr
ldachinery, Except Electrical
Elecric & Elecronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
hstruments & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacoring
Tranqporation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sani6y Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous S ervices
Households

Total

$lJ10,8lg,g15
$9,701,520

$15,764,848
$1J81,128,941

$18,371,146
s0

s263,116,354
w43,165J25

$8J15,082
$132,165,049
$85,505,053

gt45,6t2At6
$1,818,014,tr/7

$160,554,620
$54,226,631
$42J82,3rs
$uJ6Jm

$152,869,289
$103,695,891
$80,881,849
$20J40.418
$15,688,050

$308,747,405
832,ff i ,65

9322,ffi.r7r
$tffi,493J62
v?s,93r,657
$397,898,802
ffi92,214,340
$t28A6/,457
s145,013,v47

$1,006,293,857
$70,843,847

st4t,000Jn
93a0,252,211
$333,558,962
w|,2U,655
s2r2,854,As

$2,662,875,890

$12,366,182,906

w36,594,3M
$4,010,265
$3,107,859

$563,881,368
$8,679,486

$0
$137A22,2n
$163,561,258

$2,588,667
$53,506,773
$30n2,Ds
$69,950,900

$291,616,195
$53,953,105
$22,1W,M5
$21,915,774
$32,537,553
$62,887,064
$46,857,964
$42,951,158
w.294.575
$5,580,741

$79.9r3A62
$18,271,561

$200,949,580
$tttA37,3t9
$155,198J63
s251,n5,296
s5r0,032,292
$116,430,620
$66,632,630

s383,376,462
$28,839,997

$100,960,667
sruA6tJ03
$l6t,utAw
$161,711,408
$94,084,380
9t2,122,205

94,997,9U,340

$336,228,W
$2,836,5E7
vln,8u

$180,052258
$4,33r,869

$0
$tt'492,203
983,n9,921
$1,820,864

$37,023,69
st7,6t7Atg
948A2t,331

$119A35,6t4
$40,867,345
$13,344,205
$11,905,168
sr6,367,334
s37.584.s83
$30,932,401
gn,tl6489
$2.992.W
$4J08J65

$104,8tr/,333
$8J55,884

s132,410,106
942,294,305
$41,552,119

9155,2U,r33
s343,002,126
$41,1 18,150
$51,895,696
$33,763A55
$y+,t&,682
$6tAU,l4

$145,826,015
$103,885,489
$142,547,138
s76,642jM
$10,335,992

$2,662,E75,E80

$t26,686,t29
$1,360,633
$3,676,956

$159,402,661
$3,321,090

$0
$78,403,455
$71,086,773
91,542,252

932A98,r4
$l5,u7J4t
$40,834.362
$78,314,509
$33,758,533
$10,541,025
$10,005,864
gr2J93Jeo
$30,594,634
$25,999,933
$23;617,Ul
s2A36,s67
$4,056,918

s91,108,465
$6,505,980

$105,187,351
$31,454,671
$26,604,909

$136,337,505
$n3,'39,295
837,579,220
$39,082,691
$31,215,689
$t6,605J74
$41,706,578

$101,615,093
$91,187,966

s104,308,352
$63,s89J99
gl03n,Ms

$1,973,536,183

9:t40
6
78

3Sr2
lw

0
3,158
3,022

n
2,179

482
1,685
rJ33
rASr

541
399
430

1,172
775
684
78

108
2$st

318
3:t82

936
682

4340
17,940
1,169
1,306
rA62
r20s
2,612
3,665
8,848
4210
429t
1578

92,775

SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regionallmpact Assessment System, The Perryman Group



The Economic Impact of Maximum Potential Exports from the Route from Lubbock
to Interstate Highway 10 via San Angelo on Business Activity in Texas -- 2020

Total Gross Area Personal Wages and Employment
Erpendifirres Product Income Salaries (Permanent

Sector

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fishery Products
Coal Mning
Crude Petroleum & Natural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
FoodProducts &Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
hinting &Pnblishing
Clpmicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Products
Lumber Products & Furnihre
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
Machinery, Except Elecrical
Elecnic & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Mo0or Vehicles
lnstrurnents & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanimy Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodgng Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous S ervices
Households

Total

1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) (f995 (r99s

$2,509,982,790
9r4,378,2s7
w,2r9,221

92,570,6U,5?I
926,905,U2

$0
$395,7tL,5U

$1,109,26,495
$11,972,U:9

$r794M,378
$135,760,403
s2s4370,4M

$3,W3,261,n8
$229,308,909
$80,855.187
w,M0,314

$129,rt48,040
$u6,136,877
$165,113,162
$132,349,740
$31,839,013
$23,846,836

$s2247sA78
$51,169,484

$s03,84r,230
$246,958J3s
$659,697,185
s609,29.010

$1,059,482,280
s196,419.691
$22rAs2,rr6

$1,520,697,810
$108,650.869
$215,855,621
v6rJ34,r47
s5r1,378,450
$368Js9.8s2
$325,869,461

v,w6,094,r6L

$19,013,266,E40

$1,086,586,522
$5,999,s73
vJ62,934

$813,858,755
$12,604,650

$0
$206,835,176
sIM,99tA37

s3,663,646
$72,600,386
$48,121,305

gr2255s,3rr
v74,903,863
w7,M8,973
$32,986,493
$33,019,928
$51,435,822

$101,512,112
$74,587,657
w0,5rr,737
89,&1,322
$8,484,801

s135,u3,596
$28,648,801

$310,910,518
s17r,489JM
8239,236,999
$385,814,116
$780,619,595
$178,033,335
$101,742,748
$572,353,591
w,2r4,tM

$154,562,875
$283J80.301
$2t47,165,8U
su1,235A20
s1M,087,92,4
$18,565,165

$7,600,417,019

$495,987,398
s4,u3J22
$7,n6,n4

$259,W2,214
$6,290,897

$0
$t73,828,U2
$r"|J4rHe

$2,576,999
$50,235,370
$29,100,387
$84,835,100

$194,503,8U
$58,361,570
$19,909,439
sr7,937,223
$25,8WA7
$60,668,914
949,237,&4
w,sr6Aos
$4,582,887
$7,159,060

$r77.373.378
9t3J28,738

$204,865,788
$65,086,268
$64,052,r00

8237,672J4s
$su.974.gffi
862,873,5r3
$79,U0,639
$50,406317
$37,M6467

$r03,3r2,940
$22A,334,93t
5159,2/45,322
s2r7,93sJ78
$117,376,116
$r5,829,580

$4,076,094,161

$186,880,922
$2,035,591
$s,635.088

$230,068,332
v,822,997

$0
$118,005,529
9106A77,832

$2,182J18
w,w4,9?n
$23,g?fi,194
s71,542,5U

stn,537,028
s48,209,656
gr5,7n,u
$15,075,585
$20,2V4,601
$49,385J47
s4t,386,225
$38,772,777
$3J32,044
ffi,167,994

$r54.r89.726
$10,201,02s

9r62J46,572
$48A0s,2s2
$41,011,153

$208,754,351
$418,017,815
$57A62,129
$59,676,180
$46,602,781
$25,458,016
$63,849,510

$1s6,32r,993
gr39:tBr,367
$rsg473,732
$97,386,203
$15,8r5,878

$3,027,069,15E

14,370
99

r2l
s2rs

156
0

4J55
45zg

110
29s6

761
29s4
2,923
2,W2

808
602
680

1,991
r2le
l, lu

tzl
t6

4,836
500

5,853
rl42
1,053
6,U',|

nAse
rJ86
r994
2,193
1,848'
4Ooo
ss39

13,563
6437
6572
2Ar7

''4l,7E3

SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regionallmpact Assessment System, The Penyman Gruup



The Economic Impact of Maximum Potential Exports from the Route from Lubbock
to Interstate Highway 10 via Midland.Odessa on Business Activity in Texas .. 1995

Total
E4endihrres

Sector (1995 Dottan)

Gross Area Personal
Pnoduct Income

(1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollan)

Wages and Employnent
Sataries @ermanent

(l95Dollan) Jobs)

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fishery Products
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Nanral Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Food Products & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
Printing & Publishing
Clpmicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leafter Foducs
Lumber Products & Furniore
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
Prinary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
lvlachinery, Except Electrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Trmsp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
Mscellaneous lvlanufacnring
Transportation
Communication
ElecEic, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Inzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodgng Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous S ervices
Households

Total $24,303,546,012 $10,153,E36,556 $4,836,816,597 $3,7(t,4X2,545

$1,224,129,226
$9,t79:t43

$31,929,389
$9,396,646,736

$31,791,980
$0

$803,444,2U
$637,481,304

$8,848,212
$tw,u8221
$90,715,019

$174,578,803
$u16,659,403

$t19,n8:7&
$37,156J53
$86,478,468

$135,250.963
$,40,239,3t3
s458.vt7A68
$230J63,398
$37,6Vr,029
$3t,2t3,397
$30,318,421
s55J25,3y

w6,383J95
$282,03r,054
$782,t954n
$596,606,837

$1,253,998,318
s236,9ffi,U0
s2s8J77,648

s2,319,808,983
$129,2U,5U
$254,1&A5l
ss75,303A74
ffi25,834.r75
s430,188,561
$387,128,898

$4,836,816,597

$534,943,W3
$4J63:728
s6,369,523

s2,974524,N5
$15,639828

$0
$4U,146,645
$149,134,389

$3,053,571
$43,258,859
$31,996,603
$83,462J70

s384,280821
$38420,342
$14,638,965
942:76t,805
s58,071,611
998,U2,M7

$203,569,115
$125:722,803
$tt,9u3n
$11,118,857
$7J26437

$30J91,796
$307,833,879
$195,843,819
$284,830,821
$377,599,180
$9U,485,8M
$216,188,436
$119,252,548

$1,a59,212,139
$52,821A48

$182,351,236
$350385,809
$302,957,886
s288,372,696
$170,590,097
$21,ut,377

w4,t92,500
$3,369J58
$9,730,588

$949Jgt,5t4
$7,805,785

$0
$356,460,532
w5,934,W1
$2,147,882

$29,932:lvl
$18,684,395
s57n4sfil

$157,387,862
$29,101,897
$8,835,550

$23,232493
829,2r7,699
$59,W3,373

8134,382,298
$79,372,989
$5,658,102
$9,381,567

$10,133,298
st4:755,677

$202,838,508
s74,329A80.
w6,259,L56

$232,612,W2
$621,726,542
$76,348,202
$92,877,U2
$93,283,405
g442s&Ass

st2t,887,Ul
sm,M7,l87
$195,191,342
$254,197,915
$138,965,183
$t8,623,0n

$92,004363
$1,616,290
$7,535,964

$840,863,046
$5,984,398

$0
$241988084
$&1,816,573
$1,819,221

s26,n3,gu
$15,904,920
948J22,0t6

$103,199,9U
s24,039555
ffi,979A99

$19,526,099
$22,833J96
$48,086,%9

$112,953,751
w9,132,057
$4,615,795
$8,082,821
$8,808,819

$10,964086
$161,136,102
$55,279,516
v8,8n,w3

8204,3W#5
$495,092,995
$r,9,777,092
$69,946,371
$862M,n8
$30,414,034
$75,328,804

s193,067,120
$171,333,851
s186,008,412
$115,298,508
$18,606,914

7974
78

163
19,065

r93
0

9Jst
2:ts6

9l
ttaz

509
2,012
2283
rp32

358
780
768

1,842
3374
2,005

t49
218
n4
537

s:tes
l,u6
r2s4
650s

32,518
2,169
23gt
4fi+O
2247
4J18
69&

16,6?5
7J08
7J82
2,84

l6t,9E5

SOURCE: Tergs Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impac't Assessnent System, The Perryman Gmup



The Economic Impact of Maximum Potential Exports from the Route from Lubbock
to Interstate Highway 10 via Midland-Odessa on Business Activity in Texas -.2005

Total
E4enditures

Sec{or (1995 Dollan)

Gross Area
koduct Income Salaries @emanent

(1995 Dollars) (f995 Dollars) (1995 Dollan) Jobs)

Agricultural hoducts & Services
Forestry & Fislrcry Producs
CoalMning
Cmde Peroleum & Nanrral Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Maintenance & Repair Construction
Foodhoducts & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
Printing & Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Products
Lumber Products & Furnihrc
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
himary MeAl
Fabricated Metal Products
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Tramp.Equip., Exc. Mooor Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
Miscellaneous Manufacnring
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
lnsurance
Real Estate
Horels, Lodgng Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$1,598,050,922
$12,220,182
v3,372,n5

$12,6n,633,874
$39,7r5,020

$0
s1,082,8tr/,988

s855Jn,917
$11,115,958

$144,190,435
$12,4,W6A77
$250,380,063

$2A39,AWJ02
$157,387,48s
$50,111,374

$114,3&,021
sruAr6Sn
$3nsB9U
s642,658,223
$33rJ42Js3
$s0,959,864
$41,688,721
$42,347A60
$75,831,029

$at8J90,189
$382,401.595

$1,060,695,992
$808,337,400

$1,697,560,869
$320,480,433
$349,899,533

$3,129,137,254
$175,100,839
$34r',t51A29
s779,&9,094
$847,552,518
$582,165,339
$523,936,812

$6,548,400J93

$32,896,002,050

s700,355,456
$6,360,428
$8,648,119

$3,997,3M:737
$19,313,957

$0
g57lJt3,tt2
$2n0J49J57

$3,886,196
$58,154,395
$43J80,859

8119,826,254
$535,568,861
$50,709,029
$19J50,601
$56,588,534
$79,212,5n

$134Jtrl,589
$285,333,865
s180,993,866
$16,147,290
$14,828,001
$10J96538
$41,910J33

$417,986,057
s2f,5,542,949
$86.0n A8e
$511,606,139

$1,251A8r',577
s292,380,134
$16t,239,201

$r425491,205
$71,568,967

su6,9vl,3l9
w5,w3,694
vlO,n8,?a
9390,261,U2
$230,911476
$29,575,U6

$13,722,997,943

$319,696,904
$4,498,961

$13,211,568
$1,n6374,9U

$9,639,469
$0

$480,478,088
$102,215,060

$2:t33,536
fi40,239,565
$25,565J88
$82,945,985

$219,350,054
$38,410,088
ilr,9n:743
$30J40,2M
$39,846,18s
$80,508,255

$r88,357,7s0
$tt4,267445

$7,675#2
$12,511,153
$14,159,895
$20,083,950

w5A20,188
$100J82J1s
$103,353,032
$315,164,302
$841,636,657
$r03,255J63
$12s,578,451
$125,541,113
$59,96r.fl1

$165,037,8U
s37s,s72,628
$2U,336,289
93M,0r2,u9
$188,103,867
$25,217,832

$6,54t,400,793

$r204s3429
$2,158,032

$10231,723
$1,t29,99tJ30

$7,390,218
$0

$326,179,106
$87,U9,582
s23$.n9

s3s,320,929
$21J62,650
$6,9,949A73

$143,828,818
$3tJ?3,716
$9,416,584

$25,836,ff/4
$31,146,415
$6s,535,380

srs8,322.302
$99,52,308
$6,250,457

$r0J79,r77
sr23wJn
$r4,923,2rr

$218,795,400
974,9s3,0A
s66,r74,673

w6,817,261
9670,211,702
s94,368J76
$94.s73,222

$116,067,846
$41,208,6@

$101,996J49
s261,708,070
s232,OnA62
s2sr:t29:t46
$156,068,544
$25,196,011

$5,104,499,866

926r
104
222

25,622
239

0
13,14
3:tr0

lt7
2,369

697
2,886
3,183
1,362

4U
r9zz
l,M'l
2512
4:t30
2387

203
290
3U
733

7,869
2233
LJOI
8,815

44,020
29zt
3,160
sA37
2992
6,389
9140

22,515
10,161
10,533
3,851

219,266

SOURCE: Terss Sub-Model, US Multi-Regionel Impact Assessment Systen, The PerrXman Gmup



The Economic Impact of Maximum Potential Exports from the Route from Lubbock
to Interstate Highway 10 via Midland-Odessa on Business Activity in Texas -- 2020

Total
Ependihrrcs

Sector (1995 Doltan)

Gross Area Personal
Product Income

(1995 Dollan) (1995 Dollars)

Wages and Employment
Salaries (Permanent

(1995 Dollan) Jobs)

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fishery Producs
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Naural Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Foodhoducts &Tobacco
Textile Mill hoducts
Apparel
Paper & Allied ProducB
Printing & Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refuiing
Rubber and Leather hoducts
Lumber Produca & Furninre
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal Producs
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Elecronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
Miscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Elecric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
lnsurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodgmg Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$2,323,212,291
$17,617,ffi
$62,115,166

$16,851,050,790
$s4,016,918

$0
$1,478,off/,606
$1,2u,u7,228

$14,939,875
$203,237J87
$182,189,950
$404,076,685

s3,uL,231?ffi
s223A94,9s
$71,615,545

stffi,529A36
$n2,958J22
v88,254,r7r

$1,013,354,397
85453UJ77
$72,634J28
$60,256,135
$66,002,230

$tt4,M7,m
$936,087,950
$543,896,653

$1,503,942,839
$1,160J03J04
$2,405,002,619

$452,028,586
$494,700.591

94,33gj49,tzL
$u8,602,ffi|
v87,957,995

$1,102,905,786
s1,198,850,282

$825,084,635
$74r,202,676

$9,278,480,511

$46,1E4,061,626

$r,w,255,3r7
$9,134,848

$12,370,998
$5,334,257J19

$25,914,613
s0

w80,257,n2
$286,831,810

$5,233,331
$81,n4,744
w,?r.3,lll

$193Jff i , t29
$818,923240
w2,016,296
$28,3UJ92
$79,541,098

$rt6,92r5&
$201,602,1r3
9449,r22Jn
$298,385,493
$22,94r,570
$21,506,896
$16,851,180
$63,165,549

wJ4,577
9377,676.243
$546,891,540
$734,659240

$1J72,947,577
vt2,t75,322
w7,9r4,2O

91,949J22,991
$101,587,710
$350,009,059
ffiT2,782,334
$580,268J38
$553,142,881
$326,866,160
$41,94r''A59

$19,256,E96,7E3

v67,535448
$6,461,401

$18,898,910
$u03,275,118

$r2,933,848
$0

ffi55:142,974
$146,M5,172

$3.681.Iffi
$56:121,557
s37,525,385

s134,129,A8
$335,401,985
$54,549,503
$17,095,798
943,208,&3
$58,814,931

$120,487,908
$296,479,882
$188,380,666
s10,905,004
$18,146,494
$22,100,498
s30,269,432

$395,843,814
s143,341,169
9146A2t,962
9452,57r496

$1,192,326,M2
$145,562,108
$n75a,T9
$r7r:twA99
$85,119,092

$233,953,110
$531,850,094
$373,8s8,670
$487,590,418
s2ffi,269,959
s35J63,9n

$9,278,480,511

$176,160,645
$3,099,353

$14,636,290
$1,507,932,091

$9,915,901
$0

$445,160,048
slu,62,436

$3,117,869
$49,788,270
$31,943,984

$113,113,020
$219,9U,594
$45,060,703
$13,504,539
$36,315,320
$45,973,631
$98,O79,636

8249,203,317
$l&,ws,u3

$8,880,459
$15,634,387
$19,211,u2
$22A9rA73

$3r4Affi,622
s106,604,154
$93J50,771

$397,505,684
s949A72,541
$r33,033,9U
$133,680,8r5
$158,752,400
$58,493,120

$1,14,587,805
$370,606,007
8328,163,334
$356J92,542
s220,922A37
$35J32,979

$7,?20,444,195

13,545
151
319

34,192
321

0
17,940
s302

159
33gs
rpu:
4,61t
4,969
r937

695
rAsz
$n
3Js8
7A4s
4:tffi

289
4U
601

1,105
11,310
3,177
2AW

12,657
62,362
4,135
4467
7438
4247
9ps6

13,369
31,u2
14Aot
14,910
5,461

311,082

SOIJRCE: Texes Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perryman Group
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The Economic Impact of Potential Domestic Trade Along the
Abilene Route on Business Activity in Texas.. 1995

Eqenditrres Pnoduct Income
sector (1995 Doltars) (r99s Dottars) (1995 Doilars)

and
Salaries

(1995 Dollars)

Enployment
(Pennanent

Jobs)

AgriculturalProducs&Services $1,647,382,&5
Forestry & Fislrcryhoducs $10,633,170
Coal Mining $19,540,159
Crude Petroleum & Nanral Gas $788,807,592
Miscellaneous Mining $23,214,932
New Construction S0
Ivlaintenance&RepairConstruction 9221,174,325
FoodProducts &Tobacco $1,184,998,067
Textile Mill Products $L6,932,671
Apparel $162,099,561
Paper & Allied Products $115,833,150
hinting &Pnblishing g?f;8,102,6n
Chemicals &PetroleumRefining $990,2U,957
Rubber and Leather hoducs $179,540,115
Lumber Produca & Furninre 5125278A03
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts $159,154,973
himary Metal W34,511,822
Fabricated Metal Products $320,866,039
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical 9413,5MA22
Elecric & Electronic Equipment g2Al,023AM
Motor Vehicles & Equipment $78,814,879
Transp.Equip.,Exc.MotorVehicles 9246,639,933
Instruments & Related Producs $35,037,358
Mscellaneous Manufacnring $58,485,871
Transportation $352:140,961
Communication $182,9n,5fi
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services $450,186,146
Wholesale Trade $471,089,604
Retail Trade W93,714.36i1
Finance $139,079,888
lnzurance $161,475,384
Real Estate $1,019,539,960
Hotels,LodgingPlaces,Amusements $83,332,805
Personal Services $163,143,458
Business Services $334J15A59
Eating & Drinking Places $380,889,689
Hedth Services $276,780,886
Mscellaneous Services $2y';0,ll2,U5
Households $3,066,531,366

$680,636,999 $310,696,095
$4,162,885 $2,944,581
$3,W6AW $5,921,991

$2A9,68,23W $79J25,740
$11,609,974 $5,794,469

s0
$96,700,511

$138,092,611
$3,440,685

v6,wt:719
$23,915,809
$89,553,178
$83,229,581
$44,043,689
$30,628,966
$42,9n390
$46,234,348
$80,661,593

$t20,620,u73
$84,093,836
$12,366,400
$82,925J52
$11,821,641
$18,411,595

9152,137,?n6
948,176,612
w,2M,5ll

$183,816,830
$393,280,2?6
$44,282,800
$s7J68,332
$29,801,046
$28,505,029
$77,989,611

$164,030,375
$118,671,164
sr63,593,252
$86J29,175
$11,931,055

$0
$115,M2,367
$n\213,u7

$4,891,525
ffi1J39,222
$40,9552n

$129,371,185
$'0.3,214J70
$58,146,513
$50J46,888
$79,023,359
$91,911,917

$r34,9&,154
gr8272rA08
$133,200,392
$26,015,990
$98,282,W6
$9,013,771

$38,420,881
s230,888,036
$125,936,041
$165,112,981
$298,389,806
$584,794,082
s125,391,617
w4,r72,9r4

$338,384,135
$34,020,096

$116,677,521
$2WA95,962
$184,190,360
s185,587,006
$106A6r.A97
s13,992,919

$117,062,061
$rA12A16
$4,586,209

w0,582,?ffi
S4A42AM

$0
$65,646,451

s117,874,237
s2914,219

$41,t42A23
$20,358.103
w5,52lAtz
$54574,0t4
$36,382,354
$24,194.819
$36,V18,9n
$36,139,821
$65,660,201

$10r,386,045
w3,u3J98
$10,fl0,535
$7tA45,959
$rc,n6,499
$13,680,586

$120,8s8,677
. $3s,829,379

$28,304,461
$16rA5r,u7
$3r3,176326
$40,471,485
$43,505,374
w,552272
$19,588,415
$48,199,175

$114,300,336
$104,166,438
$119J08,775
$71,958,623
$tt,920J23

9,001
68
99

lSoo
t43

0
2,95
5,013

148
zitsg

653
3,118
r208
rSer.
r2As
l,++g
r2rs
2516
3,028
2,lu

329
r94r

321
6ll

4,346
l,M7
7n

5,140
20,570
r2s8
rAs+
r2go
LA?2
3019
4,123

10,108
4,933
4,857
1,820

Total $12,606,589,517 $5,477,363,269 $3,066,531,366 $2,315,667,867 108,882

SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perrlman Gmup



The Economic Impact of Potential Domestic Trade Along the
Abilene Route on Business Activity in Texas..2005

Sector

Total Gross Area Personal
E4endifirrrs Pnoduc{ Income

(1995 Dollars) (f995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars)

Vltages and Employment
Salaries @ermanent

(1995 Dollars) Jobs)

Agriculnral Products & Services
Forestry. & Fislrcry Producs
CoalMining
Crude Petroleum & Nahral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Maintenance & Repair Construction
FoodProducts &Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Alliedhoducts
hinting &Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Reftring
Rubber and Leather hoducts
Lumber Products & Furnifire
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal hoducts
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Electric & Elecronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacnning
Transportation
Communication
ElecEic, Gas, Water, Sanihy Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drhking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous S e,rvices
Households

Total

$2,151,118,314
$13,933,116
$25,381,116

$1,081,631,926
$28,899,746

$0
$299,619,500

$1,580J97,108
$18,476,384

w4,gn,gu
$160,404,491
$406,955,052

$1,401,636,498
s228267,251
$161,048,536
$201,085,928
s3t5,342,8n
$439,96,949
$586,325.949
$348,068,888
$108,080,117
$321,536584
s49A96,36i1
$93,396A74

v77 J32,86
$u8,018,612
$609,030,895
ffi3s,usJ89

9t,vt3448,762
$187,833,461
$218,096,817

$t,377,0t5:7t7
sllz,gu,n8
$220,6r.3J92
v54,W2,475
$srs,n9392
$374,V12,450
$324,693,262

$4,148,183,063

$17,055,t25,243

$890,115,839
$55r6J23
$5231,092

9342,376,U8
$r4,32326r

$0
$155,n5,6U
$362,537,2?6

$s,362,M2
$83,023,957
$56J66533

$t96,589:192
$280,639,453
s73,953,525
$65,305,254

$100,015,894
$123,833,664
$185,030,687
$258,9s8,902
9r92A24,940
$35,692,804

$128,087,728
s12J33,8t7
$52,391,398

$312,206,069
$172,1ffi358
s223,228,V15
s40236/7s0
$790,899,038
sr69,34/,032
$100,181,625
$456,155,961
546,lm,6u

$157,818,476
$281,514,805
$249,514,518
$250,833,253
$143,986,300
$18,930,489

$7,402,071,396

$406,305,652
$3,902,183
$7,99tA29

$109,323,923
s7,148,638

$0
$13r,084J58
$184J91,839

s3:771,653
s57,447,891
$33,148J65

$136,083,145
$114,939,580
$56,016,876
$39,415,859
$54,331O35
ffi2,291,9W

$110,583,947
$170,946,813
9r2r,4u,24
$16,966,169

5108,474,342
$16,700,528
$25,106,363

$20sJ19//.r
s65,320,619
$59J65,952

w7,8684t2
$531,887,996
$59,804,836
w8,02AJgs
$40,173,045
$38,627,135

$105,489,040
$222,543,986
$160,758,557
$221,1w,233
$rr7293,35r
$16,141,066

$4,148,1t3,063

$153,090,135
$l,87lJ7g
$6,188,962

$96J85,922
$5,480,598

$0
$88,988,663

$157,565,418
s3,194,573

$501425,850
s28,2t7,589

$114,760,768
$75,36,393
$46272,822
$31,135,889
$45,663,289
$48,691,483
$90,017,608

$143,687J15
$105,809,994
$13,816,324
$93,1 13,130
$14,517,675
$18,6s5,089

g163A?r'':730
$48,579,602
$38,266,826

s2r7:7W,488
s423,552,805
$54,657,573
$58J60,535
s37,141,604
s?5,5M,A4
$6s,194,387

$155,074,038
$141,109,6s4
$16rJ94A22
$97,317,511
$rc,rn J09

$3,138,572,196

rrJ72
90

134
2,193

r76
0

3585
6:t0r

r53
3383

906
4:740
1,609
l,ggg
1,603
1,828
rs39
3AsO
4292
3970

451
2529

454
917

5,877
ryqs

9U
6933

n,820
l,699
r9u
rJ40
wn
4Osr
s594

13592
6532
6567
2As

147,055
SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impect Assessnent System, The Penynan Grcup



The Economic Impact of Potential Domestic Trade Along the
Abilene Route on Business Activity in Texas --2020

Elpenditunes Product Income
sec{or (1995 Doltars) (1995 Doltars) (1995l}oilars)

and
Salaries (Pemanent

(1995 Dollars) Jobs)

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fislrcry hoducs
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Natural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Foodhoducts &Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
Printing &Publishing
Chemicals & Petnoleum Refining
Rubber and Ipather Producs
Lumber Products & Furniture
Soone, Clay, & Glass Products
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
Machinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Elecronic Equiprnent
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Mo0or Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
Mscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
ElecEic, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
lnsurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Penornl Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$3,166,268,031
s20,739A30
$40J92A6r

sL,551,928J4p
s40J92.rr0

$0
9456A12,346

$2,363J63,190
s22,306,652

s280,015,651
8257,323,531
$745,006,663

sz,m,609434
$325J85,341
$237,269J62
s286,n2AU
$505,545,149
w22,290,083
s967,422,t28
$589,143,166
$171,613,611
$479,W5,334
$8r,932A74

$148,414300
$74t,76t,555
$385,699.852
$942,191,617
$980,485,458

91,ffi3,626,232
$289,880,090
s337,r32,1M

$2,115,3t3A93
$1755&,V12
$342,WL,928
$705,633,499
$801,125,132
8579,L99,ffi
$502,826,289

ffiA31,333,571

$26,300,958,120

$1,315,840,591
s8287,647
$8,083.482

vgr,zssAn
$20,020,599

$0
$237J29,49
$543,358,279

$6,508,340
$113,484,060
$91,173,058

$360,38r,460
t440,567,555
$105,592,942
$96,3MJ23

$143,029,680
$198,617,814
s3M:770469
$4n,056A06
$325,870,826
$56,710,480

$190J91,899
$21,080,651
$83,V49,3M

s494,043,334
$267,661,861
$345,W4,328
$621,041,805

sL,225,725,875
$26L,2&,n9
$154,851,269
s692J3r,534
s71,614,515

$244,6502U
$437,636,083
$387,393,831
$388,409,785
$223,W,199
$29,357,863

$11,424,351,014

$6(n,633,585
$5,862,160

sr2,348.972
$156,862,140

$9,992,149
$0

$t99:t92,t55
$n6,659,861

$4,577,941
$78,5V4,572
$53,2/40Ar7

$2A9A62,823
$180,440,891
$79,982489
$s8,rn,2n
s77,697,148
$99,910,507

$182,146,684
$281,913,205
$205J33,066
$26,956,687

$160,981,136
$n,647A98
$39,893J63

$318,946J93
$101,586,909
s92,393J99

$382,579,845
s8u,3r3,ffi
s92,267,Wr

$r20,603,329
$51,0ffi,941
$60,055,198

s163,529,173
$345,96L,522
w9,592,174
$342,379,6e3
$181,697,516
$25,031,948

$6,431,333,571

$226,310,\U
$2,811,923
$9,563,614

$138,872,153
$7,660,616

$0
$135,631,631
$236,153,616

s3,877,47',1
ffi&,9?6,234
$45,320A31

9210,37sA02
$118,315,901
$66,069,649
$45,916,590
$65,301,680
$78,096,658

gt48,n\t37
$236,9s9A45
$179,188,773
s21,952,059

$138,695,801
su,033,825
$29,&2J35

$253,373,190
s75,551,131
859,157,713

$336,030,151
Ms6Ar7,W6
9u,325J99
$90,826.4ss
$s6.404.31s
vt,26gAn

$101,064,374
$24t,Ut4,349
$219,085,469
$250,535,117
s150,753,236
$25,010,290

$4,979,925,606

r7403
r37
2W

3,148
A8

0
sA66

10,0144
r97

4,6U
rF55
8590
2,6t9
2,841
236s
2,613
2Sn
5,egz
7080
5,199

719
3J70

752
rAsT
9,112
22sz
t52r

10,699
43,114
2522
3,035
2543
29n
6331
8,696

212s9
10,113
10,175
3,823

227,732

SOIJRCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perrlman Gruup



The Economic Impact of Potential Domestic Trade Along the
San Angelo Route on Business Activity in Texas -. 1995

Total
E4endihrres

Wages
Income Salaries (Permanent

Sector

Agricultural hoducts & Services
Forestry & Fistrery hoduca
CoalMining
Crude Petroleum & Nanral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
ldaintenance & Repair Construction
Foodhoducts &Tobacco
Textile Mll Products
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
Printing & Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Producs
Lumber hroducts & Furninre
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
Primary Metal
Fabricated Meal Products
IvIachinery, Except Electical
Elecric & Electonic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip,, Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related Products
Mscellaneous Manufacnring
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitily Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lod$ng Places, Amusements
Penonal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous Services
Households

Total

(1995 Dottars 1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars

$1,604,104,161
$r3J6523
$18,932,351

$9r6j77,983
s23,512,652

$0
$232,0395U

$1,094,043,619
$t7,w,559

$186,648581
$128,599,112
$263,053,002

$1,522,859,695
w82t8,931
$136A73J14
$98,609,300

$222J98,A73
8237,222,114
s310,542,933
$2n,85A58
$dr,435,878
972,6?n,U5

$223,949,020
$68,675,114

$365,012,3trl
$185,088,604
$466,685,811
w2MeAss
$795,093,338
$r39,841,305
$162,290,158

$l,03l,5nAn
$82,529,5n

$rc3,n4,s2s
$339,361,883
$381,868,484
$276,62,894
$241,958,069

$3,069,124,380

$685,590,636
$5,312,612
s3J42J33

$290229A87
$rrA70237

$0
$121,Otr/,554
$250,159,633

$s94eAn
$75,647,098
$45,639,532

gl?6,9n,873
$286,950J83
$74878,681
sssA22,8s4
s49,678,9&
$86,249,057
$98,ffi7,3M

$137,618,361
$ru,9t8,rt4
$21,067,695
s28,35tJ92
$57,930,2n
$38,532,572

s234,345,96r
$r28A43:t8L
$170,352;300
$298,989,428
$585,802,359
$126,065,7r3
$74,537,794

$346,981A72
933,&2A93

$rr6J93J43
$2W,39t3n
$184,62ri,091
$185,523J68
$tv|,236,u9
$14,010,362

$312,9n,292
$3J57,862
$5,717,693

$92,6i12,811
$5JUJr7

$0
$101,696,947
stn372,926

$3,551J53
$52,343,532
s26,651,16
$87,861,871

$117,524,880
$56,793,385
$33,4s1,206
$?6,986J99
v3.38sJ76
$58,968J23
$90,846,150
$78,864,953
$10,014,291
$23,921,888
$75,976,088
$18,465,110

$154,415,699
$48,748,846.
94s,ffig,253

$184,186,184
$393,958,317
w,s20,u7
$s8,052,515
$30,558,203
s28,188,62,4
$78,067,295

$r6s,s28:|Vl
$118,951,896
s163,537,517
$87,356J15
$11,945,926

$117,914,050
$1,802,539
94A28,067

$82,044A75
$4,388,93s

$0
$69038,359

$108J2,033
$3,008,3trl

$45,945,391
s22,686,5&
s74,W5,lm
s77,Mt,592
946,9t42ffi
s26A2A,205
$22,681,45
s33913,184
$48,001,764
$76,359,859
$68,689,s61
$8,155,095

w,610,m
$66,045,606
st3J20,352

$t22,ffi\J37
. 936,254,969

929,202,599
$161,775,681
$313,716,692
$40,699,039
$43,719,392
$28,252,295
$19,370,986
$48,U7,r8r

$115,344,410
$ruAr2,u6
$119,668,001
$72A79,2U
$11,935,595

9,066
87
94

1,8S9
14l

0
2J82
4,6U

153
3ogz

728
3,060
r:706
29n
r362
9m

1,141
1,839
2282
r993

265
559

2,070
674

4Ar2
1,090

751
5,151

20,605
QE
rA60
1,323
1,400
3,021
4,161

lo,l32
4,930
4892
l,8u

108,799$13,015,399,429 95,497,996,767 $3,069,124,3E0 $2,310,390,727
SOLJRCE: Teres Sub-Modef US Multi-Regionel Impact Assessment System, lte PerrXman Grcup



The Economic Impact of Potential Domestic Trade Along the
San Angelo Route on Business Activity in Texas .. 2005

E4endihrrm
Sector (1995 Doltan)

Area and
Pnoduct Income Salaries

(1995 Dollars) (f995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars)
(Permanent

Jobs)

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrcry hoducts
Coal Mining
Cnrde Petnoleum & Nanrral Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
ldaintenance & Repair Construction
FoodProducts & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Alliedhoducts
Printing & Publishing
Chenicals & Penoleum Refining
Rubber and Leather hoducts
Lumber Products & Fumiffie
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
PrimaryMetal
Fabricated Metal hoducts
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Tranqp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Inzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Penonal Services
Business Service,s
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$2,W6,97tA25
$18,034,640
$25,841,131

sr286J29J47
$29JnJr4

$0
$3r9J6A:9

$1,463,5803n
$19,456,r48

$228,062,985
$179,579,289
$399,742,918

$2,217,U5,693
$289,953,247
$175,846,158
s126,9772t3
$299J35270
$326,231,W2
$440,516.tr/5
s330,399,219
$88.s74.183
$95,330,088

s32t,379AM
$93,905,467

$501,635,868
$253,6@,165
wo,r59,229
$&2,239,U:2

$1,086,101.903
$191,019,068
922t,388J02

$1,408,356,960
$112,982,195
s223,026,U1
$464,363,533
$s22J73J92
$377,573A72
$330,577,192

$4,193,090,739

$17,849,461,41M

$89823188s
$7,0/.1,122
$5,103,520

$4U1,359,9?2
$14,390292

$0
$166,603,875
$335,487,590

$5,659,378
$92At4,032
$63J88,682

$193,080,310
vu,639,120
s95294,944
$71,488,838

.w,wl,lTl
$116246A25
$135,748,109
$r95,142,567
$181,349,n2
s28,965,216
$37,t76,572
s83,137,2U
$52,683,361

$nfisA2s
$176,003,453
$233,377Ay
940r.J63A7r
$800,208,886
$172,234,823
$101,680,760
w3,367,zffi
$46,052,841

$159,544,533
$287352JW
8252J4r.946
$253,206,109
$146,529,038
$19,143,104

87,504,074,397

$410,010,375
$4,980,452
$7J96,534

$r30,vr327r
w,182,098

$0
$140,016,926
$170,819,trtO

$3,987,8(n
ffi3,94s295
$3749348

$133,653,823
$165J25,865
s72,182,171
$43,148,037
$34,815,857
$58,475,302
$81,130,132

$128,819,670
$114,491,814
$13J68,289
$31,367,831

$109,035,411
$25246,285

$211,339,618
$65,799,386
$62483294

$250,578,154
$538,148,957
$60,825,718
979,192,371
$41,688,814
$38,587,117

$106,642J81
9227,158,983
$162,837,935
$223,198,886
$119,364,696
916,322,36

$4,193,090,739

$r54A86,022
$2,389,979
$6,038,044

$115,155,589
$5,506,249

$0
$95,052,396

s145,809,152
s3,377,ffiz

$56,129,040
$31,708,157

$t12J12,082
$108,667,184
$59,626,173
$34,084,056
$29,26rA74
$45J08,167
$66,041,588

$108,278,132
$eeJ19Jsr
$11,212,146
w,025434
$94J83,902
$18J59,047

$167,889,419
$49,679,315
$40,006,679

$220,089,509
s428,538,530
$55,590,597
$59,639,831
$38,s43,008
s?6,516J45
$65,9tr/,417

$158,289,875
9142,934,870
$163,3U,969
$99,036,105
$16,308,236

$3,163,825,531

11,879
115
131

25rO
178

0
3,830
6zffi

r72
3J6s
1,018
4,655
2lOs
2563
r:t56
t,l7l
1538
25zt
323s
2,893

36
733

2972
922

6038
1,480
\0n
7,008

28,146
rJ26
r992
1,905
r92s
4Jn
s:tw

13,969
6593
6S8/.
2Agz

|]E,zSE
SOIJRCE: Te*rc Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perrymen Grcup



The Economic Impact of Potential Domestic Trade Along the
San Angelo Route on Business Activity in Texas -- 2020

nry.oafrro$
Sector (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars)

Wages and Employment
Salaries (Permanent

(1995 Dollars) Jobs)

Gross Area
Product

Personal
Income

Agricultural hoducs & Services
Forestry & Fishery Producs
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Nanral Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Constnrction
Maintenance & Repair Construction
Food hoducts & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
hinting &Publishing
Clpmicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Lea0rcr Products
Lumber Products & FurniEre
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
Prlnary Metal
Fabricated Metal hoducts
Machinery, Except Electrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instnrments & Related hoducts
Mscellaneous Manufacnning
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
lnzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Healtr Services
Miscellaneous Services
Households

Total

s3,093,014,857
$26,8?6,1?6
$40,448,911

$1,936,901,574
i42,993j&

$0
$495,923,008

$z,lnJw,82l
w,237,636

$310,363J42
$290,838,623
$731,879,920

$3J19,046,308
9412,812,871
$259J59,ffi
sr85,550,277
$480,961,859
$534,316,154
w26,575J40
$562,023,109
$140,904,235
$143,175,2/14
s543,573,261
$149,648,411
$791,999,0r2
$399,152,608

$1,006,153,082
$1,001,443,159
slJoz,qu,233

$298,7?,r.A53
$346.170.493

$2,191,866,065
$177,66,0,341
s349,611,310
s731,038,696
9821422,269
$591,146,559
$518,037,933

%,574,530,657

w,976,355,129

$1,332,110,392
$10,590,479
$7,978,183

ffi13,222,312
$20,552446

$0
$259,110,459
$505,209,201

w,113,379
$rzsJ29,342
$r03,425,947
$3s3,960,808
$649,823,C)70
$135J04,683
$105,697,867
$93,8s4,882

$186,627,894
9222,963,989
$321J42,988
$308,872,880
$46,093,189
gssJ70A29

$r40,626J30
$83,948J09

gsm,Vl7,36l
w7,035,267
s3ffi,281,144
ffi34,262,958

$r,254,302,738
$269,336,393
9158.982.294
w30,137,954
wzArr,5r7

$250,111,061
vs2A90A49
$397,104,455
$396A65,979
$229,681,858
s30,023,029

$11,713,434,615

$608,060,152
s7A91,029

$12,188,126
$195,8tr/,251
$10,257,599

$0
$2l7J6t,lM
9257,235,&l

$5,003,527
$86,9n,626
$60,395,495

w5,0t83n
$26r.,14r',530
$102,790,953
ffi3Jgs,367
$50,984,219
$93.879,2T1

$133,254,811
9212,392,556
$195,001J08
$21,909,887
w,056,M5

$:u.433.4r2
$40,228,890

$332,147,656
$105.144,450
s98,066,251

$3903UA62
$843,531,903
$95,117 J25

$123.820.698
964,302,n6
w,672J16

g16l,l19,n9
s357,7U,240
$255,848,600
$349,481,160
$187,102,200
$25,599,119

$6,574,530,657

$229,108,337
$3J93,235
$9,439,101

$173,350J58
$7,8&Jn

$0
$147,830,114
nrg573,309

94237,gss
s76,363,594
$51,411,103

$2M,627,293
$t74,512,167
$84,910,615
$50,394,049
s42,850A2r
$73,382,223

$108,472,156
$178,52/4,520
$169,842,007
$17,u2,214
v0,542,193

91ffi,326,n2
$29,891,750

$263,860,028
$78,196,884
ffi2,789,657

$343,183J86
$671,720,928
$86,931,158
s93,A9Affi
$59,450,063
$41,693,78r

$103,320,206
w9,256,951
9224,577,1W
s2s5J3r,s97
st55,237A62
925,576,975

$4,975,666,336

17,617
r75
2M

3930
255

0
s9s7
9,339

217
5,121
1,650
8534
3,89
3552
25%
r:l15
2A69
4,157
5,332
4928

584
1,101
so30
LATO
9490
2,330
rsr3

10,926
44,121
2J02
3,116
2:t86
39n
617r
8992

2r:tgr
10,323
r0477
3Bl0

23t,976

SOIJRCE: Texas Sub.Model, US Multi-Regional Impect Assessment System, The Perrymen Group



The Economic Impact of Potential Domestic Trade Along the
Midland.Odessa Route on Business Activitv in Texas -- 1995

E4endihrres Product Income Salaries (Pemanent
Sector (1995 Dollarsl (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollan) Jobs)

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrery hoducs
Coal Mining
Crude Petnoleum & Natural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Ivfaintenance & Repair Construction
Foodhoducts &Tobacco
Textile Millhoducts
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
Printing & Pnblishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Producs
Lumber hoducts & Furniftre
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal Producs
lvlachinery, Except Elecftical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
Mscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$1,9r5A92A33
$14A67J18
w,6n,6lg

$987,594,130
$38,U3,969

$0
w6,202,n9

sL,323,994,5U
$17,103,209

$144A53,167
$137,182,095
$315,618,795

stfi4,699,u76
$'n/5,526,M2
$135,123,954
$160304,450
$305,390,301
s280,476,7n
$619,403,317
$456,933,r57
$70,552,669
$83,456,278
s31J89,917
$87,150,922

s444301,415
s226,289,659
$576,s16,688
8582:149,337
$975Jtt,n9
$170,308,809
$198.120.697

sL,252Affi,953
s102,015,786
$200,589,812
vr847r,268
$468,489,064
$339,484,007
$29sAV7,802

$3J68,340,199

$15,658,872,463

s8t4J42,874
$5,987,954
$5,295,560

s3t2,593A57
$18,883,679

$0
9r4/,M2,35r
$303,203,539

$4,9&,?M
$s8,538,874
$48,436,099

$152,?fl,244
$419,081,490
$66,380,095
s54,682,231
w9,9t4,3M

$1r8,897,217
$r16,58r,572
w2J96,998
92s2,238293
822,95148'
932497,539
$8,131J25

v8,920,942
$288,472,992
$156,969,487
$2r0,5u,873
s369,t02,343
s718,890,622
$153,543,463
$91,010,853

9415,592,r2r
941,623,252

$143At&,232
s259,m8,146
$226,547,177
szn,650,288
$131,042,881
s17,212,897

$6,812,693,357

$371,900,618
$4,235,492
$8,089,915

$99,813,818
$9AU:723

$0
$121,055,804
$154,381,101

s3A9rJee
$40,505,6ffi
$28,?&,2U

$105,400,173
$171,640,960
$50,280,299
$33,004,179
$43Arr,36
$59,808,740
ffig,67s,2r2

$180,081,773
$r59,U64r2
$10,909J36
$27Atg,W4
$10,664,844
s23.//'3294

$190.081.185
$59,575,334
$s6,361,374

$2n377,792
v83,461,,573
ss4,2uJ77
$70,882,283
$36,600,649
$34,875,606
$95,863,637

$204,807,308
$145,961,042
$200,671,665
$106,749,436
sr4,676,575

$3,768,340,199

$140,125,803
$2,031,638
ffi,?f.s,250

$88,366,5ff/
$7,225,582

$0
$82,180,376

813tJ77,899
$2,957,525

$35,554,466
8U,Ut6,696
$88,885,399

srr2,545,739
$41,534,106
$26,Vn,W3
$36,48sJ05
$46Js0,461
$56Jt7,M7

$151,365,997
$138,699,975

$8,884,287
$23,6U,OL6
s9,n0,897

$17,419,350
$rs1,001,609
944306J34
$36,086,952

9199J12,026
$384,989,896
v9.557J79
$53,381,507
933,838J77
$23,96tr,221
$59,25,688

$L42,714,677
$128,120:t72
$146,840,768
$88,569,317
$14,663,867

$2,835,813,403

10,775
98

136
2,N3

234
0

33r2
550s

150
238s

773
3,672
2492
rJss
1,342
rAsg
r572
2,173
4521
4,025

290
&0
289
855

5,430
L3?n

9n
6,358

25,287
1539
tJ83
1585
rJ40
3:trr
5,147

12Alz
5928
s979
22Ar

131,993
SOLJRCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perryman Gmup



The Bconornic Impact of Potential Domestic Trade Along the
Midland.Odessa Route on Business Activity in Texas -- 2005

Expenditures koduct Income Salaries @emanent
Sector (1995 Do[ars) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dotlars) (1995 Doilars) Jobs)

Agricultural hoducts & Services
Forestry & Fistrery Products
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Nanrral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Foodhoducts & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
Printing & Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather hoducs
Lumber Products & Furniure
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
Primary Metal
Fabricated Metal hoducts
ldachinery, Except Elecrical
Electric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Tranqp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
Mscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Firnnce
lnsurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Healfr Services
Miscellaneous Services
Households

Total $21,u1,176,489 $9,315,262,U3 $5,160,767,511 $3,993,629,293

$2,504,979J63 51,067,691,623 5497,357,993 $tg3,62gAg6
$19,054,960 $7,956,395 S5,6n,Wl $2,699,5W
$36,509J75 $7237,911 $11,057,2U7 $8,563,280

$r,3ffi,441,wt s432,516,041 s13g,106,152 $122,267,2U
w,t57,gt5 $22,9U,555 Stt,47lr''37 SgJg4,?10

$0
$378,440,981

$1J72,616,340
$18,857,9ffi

$183,287,818
$l9l,aD,lg2
$479,209,205

$2,528,t97467
$26,4Att,861
$174,309,766
$204,399,350
vtl,629J39
$385,716,s59
$880,472,083
9667J33,408
$n,0?6,182

$109,691,716
$44,996,096

$LLg,?ffi,770
96w,r22,2r9
s3r0,622,201
$789,777,362
$794J86,6it4

$1,335,860,016
$232,822,021
w0,62,113

gtJlt,?67A72
$140,022,565
w4,682,331
ss74,799,97r
ffi42,&7 467
v6/.Au,802
g4u3m A6r

$5,160J67,511

$0
$197,509,340
94M,n3,616

$5,504,620
$74,264,W
w7,517A56

$2314t7,218
$s84,357,338
$85,412,398
w0,617,995

$102,026,962
$160,601,858
$rffiA3s229
$387,680,889
s368,857,887
$31,566,621
v2,ffi,557
$11,511,920
$66,943,854

s394,62,570
$2t5475,221
$288,160,756
$s03,398,938
$9U2A3,7tt
$209,90s,23s
$12t4,333,U6
$s66.,2r0,325
$57,130J18

$196,398,095
$355,941,048
$3r0Jffi,794
s3t1A42,563
$179,386,152
s23,576,354

s0
$165,989,588
w72t7,352

$3,871,932
$51,387,097
$39A26Js6

$160,191,348
$239,332,W7
$64,696,538
942,622A37
$ssA23A82
$80J87,375
$95,884,434

5255,920,?n3
$232,872,U2
$15,004,832
$35,994,943
$15,098,002
$32,080,035

$260,051,845
$81,780,282
$77,150,687

$310,108,410
$661,914,341
w4,129,255
$96,835,333
$49,865,385
$47,869,128

$Brn6A43
$28r,379,682
$200,218,645
sn4,533J86
s146,130,587
$20,102,379

$0
st12,6u289
$176,878,315

$n9,499
$45,105,849
$33,56t,6t4

$135,091,554
$156,931,120
s53A42,68
$33,668,864
$46,581,459
$63,148J61
$78,051,899

$2l5,ltt,269
9202,926,370
$12,219,108
$31,012,006
$13,rA,6t4
$23,836,816

$206.586.707
$60,820,752
$49,397,895

$n2376,ss0
ssn,w5,3t5
f f i7J49,r22
w2,9?,6.359
$46,102,570
$32,895,263
s81,131,526

$196,U72.r54
$r75J46,676
$200,889,117
$tzt,u35u
$20,084,970

14,l?n
130
186

2:172
285

0
4541
7523

t6il
3,025
1,079
s579
3A73
2299
rJ34
1,964
2,125
29gz
6Azs
5,885

399
&+l
410

1,172
7A3t
1,813
r270
8,671

34,620
2,105
2437
2,160
2,399
5,081
7,073

17,053
8,1l0
8,182
3,069

180,490
SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regionel Impact Assessment System, The Perrymen Grcup



The Economic Impact of Potential Domestic Trade Along the
Midfand-Odessa Route on Business Activity in Texas -- 2020

Total
E4enditures

Sector (1995 Doltars)

Area
Pnoduct Income

(1995 Dollars) (f995 Dollars)

Wages
Salaries (Pemanent

(1995 Dollars) Jobs)

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrery Products
Coal Mining
Cnrde Peroleurn & Naural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaint€nance & Repair Construction
FoodProducts &Tobacco
Textile MillProducts
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
Printing & Publishing
Ctrcmicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather hoducts
Lumber Products & Furniture
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
PrimaryMetal
Fabricated Metal Products
ldachinery, Except Electrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Tranqp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
lnstmments & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacnning
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Inzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Healttr Services
Miscellaneous Services
Households

s3,695,200,520 $1,593,332,655 $722:734,020
$28,504,955 $lt,gg2,t77 $9,492,504
$56,992An $11,290,393 $17,248,100

$1,998,356,849 $632,551,169 $201,979,111
$65,6t4,479 $31,563,990 $t5J53,323

$0 $0 $0
$583,932,989 53M,942,697 5256,n9376

$2,662,949,393 $613,155,511 $312,199276
$23,28,058 $6,931,059 $4,904,933

$2624MJ31 $106,30t31t $73,554,833
$3W,ffi,693 $109,915J64 $63,542,964
$875J14,084 $423A39,t95 S293,ltt,g73

$4,102,399,694 $916,943,046 5375,5M,475
$383,116,614 5123,792,W5 $93,760,045
$257,807,819 S104,559,565 $63,1flJlg
$294,686A34 Sl47lt9J46 $80,081,939
$661,160,491 $259,157,046 $129,9ffiA37
$630,036,340 $262,991,416 $157,117,599

$1,456,816,563 $911,279,596 $4233n,920
s1,t4546it,267 ffi33,30/.,7u $399,926,303

$154,20,506 $50,196,043 523,9ffi,1?6
$l&,923,203 $91,061,192 $54,051,793
$74A25,963 $19,046,923 $Z,gg0,llg

$190,163,626 $106J30206 $51,145,959
$956,37t,254 S618,369J10 94WA57,397
$488J96,393 S339,098,549 $128,699,594

$1,235,898,075 $450,604,139 5120,642A69
$1,20,560,365 $795J41,066 $494,039,399
s2,w5AM,399 $1,543,957,047 $r,039,?ffi,U9

s363J57,695 53n,876,319 Stt5,79lA33
v23,t34A8/. $r94,363,93t $151,377,100

$2,660,899,605 S870,389A63 $76,654,029
$220,422121 $gg,g37,gM $75,357,976
v30,994,n2 $309,167,397 9205,995,n9
$903Jt4,tn $559,936,401 W2,642J53

$t,010,M5,?62 $499,4ffi,671 5314,673,9n
s7nJ54,593 $489,091,659 V30,239,5n
$633,549,141 $28l,tgg,g7g S22g,Mg,6t6

$8,@8J61,605 $37,008,536 $31,555,315

$272,3t5,8r0
$4,068,810

$13,357,834
$178,8t4J94
sr2,vt7.495

$0
$n3,n8:t4
$266,A88J94

$4,069,745
$64,563,964
$54,090,290

w7,195,14
$246,22r.269
$77A50,6n
$49,850,861
$67,306,010

$101,5ff/,520
$127,896,939
9355,8V1,229
$348,239,517
$19,430,393
$46,569,156
$21,715,W6
$38,003,602

s323,686,533
$95,715,tr/5
s77,?AJlg

$425,144J67
s826,786,920
$105,825,533
$tt4,002,2u
$70,869J67
$51,785,294

s127,303,118
$308,444,168
w6,2r2,5rr
s314,826,253
$190,057,557
$31,5n,986

20,940
198
291

4953
393

0
7,012

11,336
208

4,331
r:736

10,210
5/50
3330
2568
2594
3A16
4902

10,631
10,105

635
r26s

680
l,g6g

ll,&2
28s2
1,995

13,537
54,3M
3290
3,809
3,32r
3J6L

, 7974
ll,l?6
7,r,802
12J08
12,826
4,819

283,009Total $33,467,169,732 914,545,54,522 $8,098,761,605 $6,130,459,118
SOIJRCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perryman Gmup



Potential Impacts of Trade with
Mexico by Route from Amarillo to

Interstate Highway 10
,



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the
Abilene Route on Business Activity in Texas -- l99S

Erpendi0rres Pnoduct
TVages

Salaries (PermanentIncome
995 Dollars)Sector

Agriculnral Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrery Products
Coal Mining
Cnrde Petroleum & Natrual Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Maintenance & Repair Construction
Food hoducs & Tobacco
Textile Mill hoducrs
Apparel
Paper & Allied hoducts
hinting & Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Producs
Lumber hoducts & Furnitrrrc
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
Primary Metal
Fabricated Meal Products
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Elecronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instnrments & Related Products
Mscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

Dollars) (1995 (r99s

$1,488,068,874
$12,055J85
$20,445,189

$390J66,659
w,347 453

$0
s206,336.259

$1,5w,295J23
$17,081,435

$t69:t6sJW
$128,579,837
$205,935,790

$l,0l5,nL6g7
$186,456,362
$134,32,618
$250,409,995
$280,833,190
s335,9r7,617
v12,2n,895
$310,498,905
$79,688,346

9247,tffi,423
$35,367,s69
ffig,29L,526

$37r,723,136
$191,287,144
w3:721,393
$496,348J57
$826,934,467
s141,093,373
$165,443,513

$1,019,585,365
$86,493,016

$170,822,650
s346,082,315
s395,036,U7
s2w,0t3.120
s2A9,l32,Wg

$3,198,516,540

$12,830,833,33t

$650J85,558
$4,887,431
v,u9AvI

$r23:tuJa7
$13,338J14

$0
$w7,2s9,934
$417,162,858

fi ,gfit,rM
$68,833,ss2
$45,385,843

slm.J4/,298
$2W,8tt46il
$60,308,771
$s4A12A26

$127,156,951
$108,762,666
$13,9,6/;2496
$182.267.205
$171,901,983
s26,196,9&
$98,466.097
$9,089,0177

$38,907,1r3
$243,t95,t49
$132,673,593
$173,694,906
$314,387,185
s&9,262,393
$126,899JA7
w5,976,977

9320As2,3r6
$35,314,588

s122,109,656
$214,922,9U
srgr,034J26
$192,510,193
$110,573,397
$14,61r,035

$5,645,598,469

$297,0ffi,037
$3,457,069
$6,186,178

$39399,038
$6,6s7267

$0
$90,143,209

$212405.375
$3,451,661

$47,628,939
$?6,503,023
ffi9,737,W4
$85,93r,358
$45,681,512
$32,U1,346
%9,W4,699
$s4:7r0Js9
$83,457,619

$t203?n,u2
$rc8,5nA32
$r2AszAzs
$83,081,017
$r1,920,405
sr8,M,s94

91ffi,2t46,633
950,354,214.
946,50/'192

$t93,67r,676
$4W,73sAr9
w,815,377
$59,173,406
$28,221,810
$29,589,671
$81,620,562

$169,901,6r4
$123,080,887
s169,695,978
$90,074J18
$12,458,085

$3,19E,516,540

$nr,gn,959
$1,658,243
$4J90,893

$34,969,029
$s,103,870

$0
ffit,194,937

$181,306J36
w,923,525

$41,8ffi,087
$22,560,450
$58,810,240
$56,345,575
$37:735,280
$25,942,459
$58,054,825
942J6s,554
ffi7,936,211

$101,134,028
$94,5U,9W
$10,140,580
wr,579J32
$r0,362,361
$13,853,721

$127,300,853
$37,448,882
$29,775,614

$n0Ja7,02,1
$326,280,3r4
$40,958,216
v4,563,s26
$26,092.208
$20,333,774
$50,443,166

$118,391,550
$108,037,170
sru,r74Ar9
w4J34,388
$12,M7,305

$2,428,516,611

8506
79

103
792
165

0
2Aet
7:trr

r49
2,803

7U
2428
r246
1,621
1,336
2,322
t/38
2,6U
3,021
2:t43

33r
r944

323
681

4,579
1,1 15

765
sA16

2tAzt
r272
1/89
r2?2
ute
3,160
42to

r0Au
5gr2
5,043
r902

114,272
SOURCE: Texss Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perryman Grcup



The Economic fmpact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the Abilene Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a Low Case Scenario in \ilhich the Benefits from

NAFTA Fail to Materialize -- 2005

Sector (1995 Dollan) (1995 Dotlars) (1995 Dollars) (f995 Doilan) Jobs)

t4l
1,126

205
0

3,349
10,923

t&
3440
1,004
3,3U
r:l15
2p7s
1J18
2984
t937
3J90
4283
3979

454
253s

458
928

6,199
15 l1
1,033
7,345

28,9t6
lJ18
2Ooa
rs39
1996

, 4266
5J88

14,l7l
6J62
6,809
2567

Total $17,416,405,404 $7,612,735,006 $4,316,977,532 $3,289,425,613 lS3,99Z
SOURCE: Texes Sub-Modd, US Multi-Regional Impact Assesment System, The Perryman Gmup

Agricultural Producs & Services S1,908,609,636
Foresty & FislreryProducs $16,089,249
Coal Mining $27,710,108
Cmde Peroleum & Naural Gas $555,226,183
Miscellaneous Mining $33,02,060
New Construction $0
lvlaintenance&RepairConstruction $279,932,990
Food Products & Tobacco $2,235,946,146
Textile Mill Products $18,652,128
Apparel S208,253,515
Paper & Allied Products 5178,254,550
hinting & Publishing $?3.6,778,624
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining $1,430,483,063
Rubber and Leather hoducts $238,459,091
LumberProducts & Furniure 5t72,46/.,6U
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts $322,677,651
himary Metal $377A72,&7
Fabricated Metal Products 9463,ffi,030
lvlachinery, Except Electical 55U,706,42A
Elecric & Elecronic Equipmenr $450,354,522
Motor Vehicles & Equipment $109,203,199
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles 9322,U:2,823
Instnrments & Related Producs $49,933,135
Mscellaneous Manufacnring $94,435,192
Transportation $504,352,928
Communication $258,9A,ffi5
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services 9639J00,8n
Wholesale Trade ffi73,176,ffi3
Retail Trade $1,115,804,089
Finance $190,354,597
Inzurance $222,906,76
Real Estate $1,372,ffi8,574
Hotels,LodgingPlaces,Amnements 9116,942,571
Personal Services $230,680.275
Business Services 9468,972,M5
Eating & Drinking Places $533,973,947
Health Services 5387,16f.,262
Miscellaneous Services 5336,337 265
Households V,316,977532

$822,060,838 S375,UL,Wt $141,395,415
$6,641,695 V,697,905 52,253,449
$5,485,551 S9,390,176 $6A90,022

$175J82,152 $56,t28J75 $49,691,554
s16,626A57 $8,298,161 $6,361,895

$0 $0 $0
$145J05,851 5t22A53,954 $83,129,455
$585,496,005 $298,tt4,994 9254A67A58

$5,375,606 $3J91,191 $3,202,&2
$84,430,899 S59,421,419 $51,290,359
$62,966.,W $36J69,n3 $31,299,2ffi

$140,378,286 $97,172A79 $91,946,995
$288,504,930 $118,161,419 $77 A79,957
w7,lu,8a7 $59,419,009 949,257,w9
ffi9,940,920 942,213J92 $33,346,054

$163,3A,263 $99J21,651 574,567,391
$146,430J08 $73,659,974 $57,576,652
$192A72,955 $115,031,931 $93,639,293
$258A0/.,547 $170,590,960 $143,390,116
$u9A35At8 $157,476,851 $137,158,731
$35,920,147 $17,W4,U2 $t39wsn

$128,337,179 $109,294,910 Sg3,2g4A5g
$12,834,027 $16,931,959 $14,631,929
$53,m9,134 525A11,974 $18,882,163

s329,n6,981 $216,967,830 $172,360,504
s179,573J72 $68,154,444 $50,697,094
8234,348,U5 W2J43,t65 $40,173,070
v26,386,O36 g?fi2,ffi,223 $230J06,901
s822,W7,4t4 $552,869,223 9440,2ffi,575
$17L,239,037 $tr0.A74,063 555,269,202
9t02,367,740 S79JnAffi 560,M2,769
v29,909j14 $37,861,550 $35,004,547
wJ4t,397 $40,001,917 $'7$gg,g70

$164,893,538 $il0,218,165 $68,117,092
$29t,281,615 5230,2&,8U $160,454,150
$258,222,n5 5t6,369287 $146,034,613
$259,690,540 5228,9t4,963 $167,507,625
s14927626 $121,602,638 $100,892,901
$t9JZLJU $16,815J04 $16,801,167

10,872
108



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the Abilene Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a Scenario in \ilhich the Benefits from

NAFTA are Achieved -- 2005

Total
E:rpenditures

Sector

Gross Area Personal
Product Income

(1995 Dollars) (f995 Dollars)

Wages and Employment
Salaries (Permanent

(1995 DoUars) Jobs)

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrery Products
Coal Mining
Cnrde Petroleurn & Naural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
ldaintenance & Repair Construction
Foodhoducts &Tobacco
Textile Millhoducts
Apparel
Paper & Alliedhoducts
Printing &Publishing
Chemicals & Penoleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Producs
Lumber Products & Furnifirc
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
Machinery, Except Electrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
IrntrumenB & Related Products
Mscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Elecfic, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Inzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodgmg Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Healttr Services
Mscellaneous S errrices
Households

Total

$2,345,4U,319 $1,010,966,055 $461469,394 $173,975,039
$17,483,863 $7,380,259 $5,22n334 $25M,W
$30J54#3 $6,091,338 $9,305,611 $7,2MJ40

$625,351,619 Sln,gs7,ltl $63,2wA30 $55,960,160
s36,572,710 $19,396,369 $9,191,506 $7,039,117

$0
$312,296,242

$2,671,668,820
gtgA2t,034

9218,IM,677
$197,589,188
9339J062r7

$l,52tJ7t,gg3
82,49,622,374
$r75:tu,957
$354,981,693
$383,334,666
9482J29,s93
$590,575,7r9
$455,209,315
9112,625,938
$3U,ML,255
$51,069,211
997,250A81

$562,906,875
$287,290.680
s709,20r,r32
$755J01,007

91,237,149,9L2
$2t2,2U,562
$u8,873,W5

$1,534206,040
$129,261,683
$255,718,318
$5r8,991,331
$590,828,157
s429,9r3A89
$373,310,855

MJ83,5n,259

$0
$r62,28sln
$685,348,250

$5,605,313
$88,425,069
ffigJ7t282

$r65,535,930
$3trl,995,985
$80,702,149
$7t,293,r72

$176,886,494
$t48J53,323
$198,941,640
$261,055,332
$2s1,740,686
$36,932,480

9128,932,633
$13,108,s36
$54,619A74

$368,038,370
$199,230,1ffi
$260,102,388
$478,66,2,920
$911,502,308
$190,948,826
$114,292,650
s486,194J62
$52,759,355

sr82,773,0?5
s321,989226
s285:n8,3U
$288,333,2s1
$165,590,418
82t,8/,6,&7

$0
$136,387,883
s348,956,417

$3,942J56
$61,185,167
vo:l42,882

$115,n9,294
$126,1M,2ffi
$61,128J08
v3,029,952
$96,088,984
$74,8n,212

$118,897,857
$172,$0Jn
$r58,932,248
$r7,ss5442

8108:tn,22l
$17,191,979
$26,174,080

$2142,508,562
$75,614,699
$69,638A97

s294,870,3U
ffiL2,994,968
$6'tA34,695
$89,014,918
v2,818,517
w,206A03

$122,169,178
$254,539p&
$184,084,139
9254.163.r48
$134,892,386
$18,627,537

$0
$92588,761

$297,865,102
$3,339,493

$s3,70628s
$34,682,004
sn,216,ffi
$82J13,349
$50,495,453
$33,990,781
$80J59,361
$58,489,9tr/
$96J85,310

$144,850,953
$138,426,339
$14,296,188
s%Jn328
$14,944,899
$19,,{48,438

$192,6s0,210
$s6,23s,3ss
$44,s88,004

$258,992,s13
$488,139,966
ffit,630:t49
w7,037,205
$39,587,460
$30,378,262
$75,503,047

$177,369,610
sl6l,5u,ul
$185,982,974
$111,919,311
st8,6ttA22

13,370
tzl
156

r268
228

0
3J30

t2,ffi8
r7l

3,602
1,1 13
4,015
1,930
2,171
r:t5r
3232
1968
3:tr0
43n
4ots

467
2546

467
956

6928
L,676
L,147
8246

32,M2
1,915
224r
1,854
220e
4itzg
6,399

15,680
7508
7553
2,843

170,t68$19,45E,949,363 $9,4i17,707,1U V,7g3,S4il,2Sg $3,625,121,t7t
SOURCE: Texes Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional lnpact Assessment System, Ihe Perrlman Group



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the Abilene Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a Low Case Scenario in Which the Benefits from

NAFTA Fail to Materialize - 2020

and
E4enditures Pnoduct Income Salaries (Pemanent

Sector (1995 Dollars) (f995 Dotlars) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Doilars) Jobs)

Agriculnral Producs & Services
Forcstry & Fishery Products
Coal Mining
Cmde Petroleum & Natural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
FmdProducs &Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
Printing &Publishing
Chernicals & Petnoleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Products
Lumber Products & Furniture
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
Primary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
Machinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipmeirt
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
Miscellaneous Manufacnning
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Armnements
Penonal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Healttr Services
Miscellaneous Services
Households

$403,686,523 $211,010,021
s2,90tA38,822 W75,6f,9J65

92t,459A92 W,2t3,574
wl,g4,l4g $110,235,414
$254,WJ62 $89,836,495
$357,094,ffi0 $174,222,903

$2,136,591,288 $419,505,00
s3n,MtA89 S105,920,309
w9,a:9J05 $101,166,402
wz,wt,379 $22,481,508
s599,47tJ3t 9232J26,t36
$740,631,635 $310,039,966
$964,74t,U2 54U362,9U
$760,540,304 V22,008,729
$168,26,141 $55,736,069
$477,822,195 Slg0,3gg,722
$81,160,032 $2n,gg3A7g

$146,033,523 $82,018,221
$701,881,718 $456,630,668
$363,048,256 925t,905J77
$898,018,469 $328,235,378
$929A9r,3t8 $588J12,009

$1,563,6r,2A11 $1,152,091,841
$265,r54,6t7 5238.578.972
$309,085,091 $141,958,259

$1,917,263,000 $596,898,041
$164,820,909 ffi7,303,252
s323A98J70 923t,n9,859
w2A28A35 $411,954,459
s752,08r''Jtt $363J08,876
$541,186,451 $363,050,396
w1,028,932 52D,t78,n3

$6,055,943,205 $n,6l0J2l

$888,648,198 $405,635JU 5t52,837,7t2
$9,190,495 $6,500,779 $3,119,239
$7,705,309 $11,771,234 59,116,236

$323,634,Vt2 $103,339,190 $91,497,557
$21,612,356 $10J96,599 $9,?69,6t4

$0 s0
s177,336,656 $120,397,416
8394,944,599 $337,120,A76

$4,370,ffi $3,701,876
w6,n6,697 $6,953,132
s52A59,936 $44,656,043

$120500,358 $101J03,935
$171,914,413 $tt2,65gA7g
$80,154J01 $66,211,908
$61,060,338 $48,233,563

$t2t,94373t $102,489,361
s117,067,971 $91,508,tr/9
$185,295,415 $150,834,n2
$280,135,079 $235,464,858
$26A28,128 $232,052J73
s26A93,514 $21,574,881

s160,650,232 $138,410,694
$2:1402,028 $23,820436
s39,303,804 $292M,3&

$300,883,991 9239,023,989
$95,568,973 $71,ffi5,531
$87,880,076 $56,267,678

$362,6r.3J40 $318,537,308
s774J93,99L $616,983,585
9u,255,554 577,003,882

$110,561,825 S83,264,187
$52,568,023 $48,601,255
s56,392,573 $38J52,505

$154,592,110 $95,541,085
$325,659,599 $226,9nA74
9234,332,3t5 5205,690:761
$320,025,622 5234,177,ffi8
$170,399,684 $141,379,505
$23,593A2t 923,572,995

$2,tt3Jr829l
922,393,352
$38,95s,067

$1,022,290,193
s42,962,186

$0

rrJtsz
t52
198

2,W4
268

0
4,951

t4,339
189

4490
rAu
42ot
2Agt
2,847
2lu
4,102
3p79
5J8l
7p3s
6J34

706
3:t62

745
rA3s
8596
2,118
rA46

10,r43
40,5U
2,393
2J82
2i2tg
2Sr4
5985
8,186

19,959
9As2
9542
3503

Total $4,402,716,489 $10,636,191,734 $6,055,943,205 fi4,ffi,615,916 214,972

SOURCE: Teras Sub-Modd, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perryman Group



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the Abilene Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a Scenario in \ilhich the Benefits from

NAFTA are Achieved -2M0

Area
Pnoduct

and
Income SalariesE4enditures

Sector (1995 Doilan) (1995 D,otlars) (f995 Dollars) (1995 Dollan)
@ermanent

.fobs)

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fishery Producs
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Nanral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Food Products & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
hinting &Publishing
Clpmicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leafter Products
Lumber hoducts & Furnifire
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
hfunary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
ldachinery, Except Electrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
Miscellaneous Manufacnring
Tranqportation
Cornmunication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodgmg Pliaces, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Healtr Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$3,195,419,673
$26,37t:tgl
$46,963A36

$t,377,72t,821
$51,014,913

$0
$50t,026,5n

v,t6l,29L9A
$23,537,091

$298,976,084
$308,605,543
$500,352,988

92430Jor,340
$358,095,479
$258,360,tr/7
$508,595,398
$616,771,400
$796J20,U7
9978,n4,2M
w73,94A5r
$178,118,593
v82,8?6,957
$84,35s,067

$153,930,563
$862,384,008
$441,305,515

$1,089,628,953
$1,155,765,878
$1,896,043,980

$325,318,666
$379,948,3U7

$2,368,519,688
$198J01,973
$392219Ar2
$801,4M,682
$9W,069,522
$658,095,0%
$572,569,8n

$7,335,199,040

$30,163,031,729

$1,345,592,605
$11318101
$9,296,550

s436,13t,947
$2s,s28,r67

$0
$261,?M,137

$1,066,040,559
$6,841,133

$tzt,tw276
$109,tr/3,851
9u5,044,610
w5,614,133
$115J51,579
$104,865,327
$253,570,506
$239,622,338
8329,034,316
s432.3r7.r94
9428A30,ffi
$58509,283

s192,039,263
$2r,665,615
$86,436,488

s562258,036
s3M,027,174
$399,008,300
$732,U2,V|0

sr,396,993A94
s292,870,3M
$174,508,713
$757255,6t1
$81,099,810

$280,362,398
$497,306,059
$439,632,811
$441,387,160
$253,971,860
$33A94,697

$13,023,396,562

w14,214,314
$8,005,914

$14,202,143
s139,2ffiJ37
$r2J40,941

$0
s219,522,387
$542J9220/.

$4,812,0n
$83,854J68
$63,693,575

s169,621,517
$194,819,302
$87,677,253
$63,292,875

$137,25,568
$120,536,962
$196,648,019
$295,396,019
$n0A82,510
$n,ur,73L

$162,033,600
$28,414,691
$4rA2l,Utl

$370,484,183
$116Jn,872
$106,828,460
M50,9592A1
s939A92,951
$103,428,863
$135,913,206
$66,690,508
ffi7,952,538

$187,399,871
$393,132,025
$283,U8,995
s389,0'8,767
$206,889,196
$28,559,236

$7,335,199,040

$23lAn,n2
s3,8y',0,2?n

$10,998,855
$t23,2gg,3gg

$9,768,0r/
$0

sr49,025J04
$463,321,053

94.trts:t62
$73,604,903
$s4218,578

$143,046,659
$127,743,890
w2A25,9n
$49,9n,115

sttsJ70,ul
$94,219,65

$160,tr/5,525
$239,878,486
$235,58/,M7
922,&8,357

$139,602,561
$v|JWJ34
530J77,587

$294,314,793
. $86,380,24

$68,399,906
s396,089,6r0
$748,136,590
994,5?6,986

$r02,356,325
$61,658,064
$46,696A12

$115,816,945
w3,9$,8n
$248,629,555
$284.707.001
s171,654,6t7
$28,534,512

$5,601,E94,902

17Jgs
188
239

2:794
317

0
6,006

19J06
208

4937
r:l4r
5908
2,929
3,114
257s
4,ezg
3,170
6,136
7,167
6,936

741
3:t94

773
1513

10,584
25't4
1Js8

t2,612
49,138
2,939
3420
2,990
339r
72s4
9,882

74,125
rrA92
11,595
4,361

26t,123
SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The PerrXman Group



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the
San Angelo Route on Business Activity in Texas -- 1995

Area and
Ependihrres

Sector (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) Jobs)
Pnoduct Income Salaries (Pernanent

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrcry Pnoducts
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleurn & Nauual Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Foodhoducs &Tobacco
Textile MillProducts
Apparel
Paper & Alied Products
Printing & Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Produca
Lumber Products & Furnihtre
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
Primary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
Machinery, Except Elecrical
Electric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
lnstnrments & Related hoducts
Miscellaneous Manufacnring
Transportation
Cornmunication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sani6y Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Inzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, AmusemenB
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$1,493,999,506
s15,439,692
$20,990,377

$/,/l0A62J82
$28,331,436

$0
$214,370A61

$t594,W7279
$17,886,635

$194,941,178
$144,995,956
$209,049,669

$1,286,610,993
$246,120,542
$154,204,100
s223,554,9N
s286,6/}6,U7
$254,595A33
s330,260,n1
$3r7J88,756
ffisJ47A72
s73A0s,e9

s22A,385A31
$70,086,174

$386,096,415
$196,431,490
s49r,693,934
$509,558,890
$842,590,684
$143,557,850
$168,852,600

$L,M2,652,570
987,202,772

$n4,m3Jsz
$353,928,036
9402,288,094
s292,222,822
$255,101J00

$3,257,418,139

$13,254,161,537

$653,033,206
$6,142,909
$4,154.313

$r39A42,03r
$14,209,990

$0
sl11580,948
$418,@4,321

$5,141,418
$79,041/405
$51,359,184

$102,2tt8:t35
$271J88,850
$81,212,639
$62,681,002

srrrA23J28
$109,688217
$104,173,354
$146,381,205
$r75,000,626
$21,394Jt9
$28,618,637
$58,031,505
$39,364,205

$25r,26r,591
$136,231,221
s179,n6,w5
s322J40,686
M20J97,t38
s128,977,U6
s77,536J23

s329,576,556
s35,576,782

$ruA34,2U
$219,563,525
$194,527,850
$196,006,185
$113,156,987
$14,883,817

s5,739,457,722

$298,086,010
$4,345,049
ffi,34646s

w,525,M7
$7,091,618

s0
s93374,6s6

$212,879,647
$3,616,455

$54,692,?n
$29,991,148
s70J78A97

$1n,315,094
$61,515,352
$37,831,954
$60,528,031
$55,t76,352
w2,259At3
s96,630fi1

$110,483J10
$10,169,734
w,l47,Mg
$76,108,913
$18,863,632

$16s,56s,08r
$51,704,455
$48,185,881

$198,817,670
s4r7,492,ffi
$45,549,069
$60,388,184
829,025,376
$29,809,345
$83,174,381

$173,570,ff/1
$t25,33tA53
$172J77,67
$92,179,338
$12,690,688

$3,257,418,139

$t12,3t4,5U
$2,084,184
$4,915,029

$39,418,633
$5,436,871

$0
$63,660210

$181J11,570
$3,063,114

$48,006878
$2s529,694
$59,688,469
$72,989,806
$50,814,859
$29,884,703
$50,871559
$43,129A71
$50,680,442
$81,222,W6
996,228J59
$8,281,675

$20,804,259
$66,161,086
$r4,016474

$131,525,871
$38,4s3,073
$30,852,355

$174,626,895
$332A57,559
$41,628,761
$45A78,379
$26,83s,131
$20,4Uln
$51403.469

$120,947,917
$110,012,666
$126A29#6
$76,480,587
st2,679,7M

$2,4i11,210,991

8,637
101
105
892
176

0
2565
7:t29

156
3220

819
2A6s
1,615
2,lu
1539
2,035
rAst
rg42
2A?6
2:792

269
5g

2,W5
689

4:t3r
r,146

793
5561

21,837
r293
r52O
12s8
1,496
32r9
4,363

10,616
5,lol
5,161
1938

116,5n

SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional lmpact Assessment System, The Perlyman Gmup



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the San Angelo Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a Low Case Scenario in \ilhich the Benefits from

NAFTA Fail to Materiatize -- 2fi)5

Expenditures Pnoduct
ages

Income Salaries (Pemanent
Sector Dollars) 995 Dollars Dollars

Agricultural hoducts & Services $1,917,401,590 $825,530,362 5376,924:116 $141,9g2,145
Forestry & Fislreryhoducts $20,73?,g10 59,325,572 S5,ggg,994 $Z,gAJg6
Coal Mining $28,382,105 $5,613,37g $g,525,449 ffi,64lns
Crude Petroleum & Naurral Gas $632,394,280 S200,208,051 $63,929,197 $56,596,45g
Miscellaneous Mining $35,619J04 St7Jj7:t97 $g,852,809 $6JW.t37
New Construction $0 $0 $0 $0
ldaintenance & Repair Construction S2gZ,S4l,gM SL5ZA7O,0Z0 $l2g,l3g,57l $g6,99g,619
Food Products & Tobacco 52246,926,019 $587,260,328 g299,Ol3,3zt S2552A265
Textile Mill Products $19,979,559 $SJ6ZJ4| $4,053,484 $3133,n9
Apparel 5237J12,532 596,373,t77 $66,684,811 $58,533,6g5
Paper & Allied Products $Z0t,g69A6Z g7t,S6t,n8 $41J88,131 S3S,ST|J7|
Printing & Publishing $291,550,248 5142,616,354 $98,763,2& $83,288,404
Chemicals & Petnoleum Refining $1,833,109,830 $377,3?4,365 S154,538J14 $l0l,33l,Z0B
Rubber and Leather Producs $313,970,1o/ $103,593,596 $78,468,055 $dt,81g,647
LumberProducts & Furni0rc $199,932,035 $81,139,146 $48,972,614 $38,685,081
stone, clay, & Glass Products $2u,459,346 $141,988,428 $77,131,498 w,g?6,290
himary Metal $384,825,833 9147A74,546 $74,183,959 $52,987,084
Fabricated Mealhoducts $3s2,6/;9,576 $r4/,,u2,392 $86,087215 $70,ur6J70
ldachinery, Except Elecrical 9468,325,149 $2Vt A99,2n $136,976,685 $il5,134,441
Electric & Elecronic Equipment 9462,576,2t45 5254,974,949 51ffi,974,t43 $140,204,298
Motor vehicles & Equipment $90,133,021 $29,345,059 $13,948,836 $11,359,124
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles $96,305,492 537,5A7,754 $3l,gi,n3 Sn,Z6G,lg2
Instruments & Related hoducts $321,892,911 $83,255,878 S109,190,959 $94,919,107
Mscellaneous Manufacn[ing $95,628,245 $53J12,362 525J39,384 $19,125A45
Transportation $526,431,559 $341,635,601 S225,ttl,2M $178,829,651
Communication $267,151,804 $185,WJ99 $70,315,516 $52294,305
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services W7A67,W7 $?4,058,399 ffi5,342,952 $41,837,657
Wholesale Trade 5693,ffiA73 $!,39,308J& 5n0,627,008 5237,698,962
Retail Trade $1,142,178,848 $841J28,570 $565,936,884 M50,666,598
Finance $194,&3,336 5174,913,285 $61,771,&0 $56,455,103
Insurance 5228,525,368 $104,940,404 $81,731,083 $61,551,734
Real Estate $1,410,504,535 5444A76,346 $39,144,435 936,190,6n
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements $118,490,873 $48,335,648 $40,499,841 527,831,149
Personal Services $236Jn,197 $168J93,111 $llz,\VlJlg ffi9Jn,982
Business Services $482,058,034 $299,098,354 9236,444,193 S164,760,045
Eating & Drinking Places $546A95,967 W4,257l4 9170,257,W5 $149,47,195
Health Services $395,984,052 5265,ffi8,374 5234,131,374 $171,32t1J86
Mscellaneous Services $346,036,508 $153,494,195 $125,038,617 5103J43J23
Households S4AI6J56,5U $20,182,866 $17,208,909 $17,194,017

10,918
r37
t4

r283
2r9

0
3506

10,956
t75

3926
l, l4l
3440
2243
2:7W
rg93
2594
1951
2586
3A39
4,069

372
739

2977
940

6432
l5s8
1,075
7569

29,ffi|
rJs+
29s7
rsgs
2,021
4,368
sg43

14,502
6916
7902
2,629

Total $18,084,632,156 $7,771,275,710 $4,416,756,52 $3,363,170,084 157,653
SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Penyman Gruup



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the San Angelo Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a Low Case Scenario in Which the Benefits from

NAFTA Fail to Materialize - 2020

Total
Erpenditrres

Sector (1995 Doltars)

Area
Pnoduct Income

(1995 Dollars) (f995 Dollars) (1995 Dollan) Jobs)

Wages ployment
Salaries (Permanent

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrery Products
Coal Mining
Cnrde Petroleum & Nanral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction

$2,tu,939,ffi1
$29,151:774
$39,961,025

$1,046,412,150
w2r7:199

$0

$893,023,920 54W,633,Vt0 $153,590,294
$11,645,310 59,237,1& $3,951,126
$7,904,531 S12,075,593 $9,351,950

$331,257,990 5t05,776,734 $93,645550
$23,561,830 $11J59,558 $9,015,612

11,810
r93
2M

2,12t4
293

0
4964

14,369
2W

5,082
l5s3
426s
3,170
3,836
2,885
3,6W
3,091
4245
5,620
6809

572
1,093
5,020
1,451
9,961
2,L72
rA9r

r0Au
41,265
2A19
2,934
2,323
2,831
6093
8,339

20,308
9,620
9:ra
3568

$0$0$0
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction 9412,821A57 $215,915,Ui S181,458,923 $123,185,85g
Food Products & Tobacco 92,914,163,n4 5777,329,865 S395:190,374 $33?,842,018
Textile Mill hoducts 523,693,w2 $6,853J28 fi4,820,8n g4,o8.3,n4
Apparel $3trlJ11,556 glz/,:t{&Alt $86,318,872 $25J6?,805
Paper & Allied Products $zgl7l0,Blz $103,596,649 $60,495,165 $51,495,953
Printing &Publishing $362,686,224 5176,9t7,869 $t2ZA6S,B6t $tl3,m,tM
chemicals &PetnoleumRefining s2,503,128,7ffi ss334r6,2s7 szrs46lAzr $r43,2s0,729
RubberandleatherProducts $431,840,826 $142,577,W $tfit,997,ll7 $89211,182
LumberProducts & Furniure $289,208,814 $117A72,093 $70,901,850 $56,0f/Jtrl
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducs $395,365,420 Sln J3,4,B33 $107,197,000 $90,W5,262
Primary Metal WA99,293 $233,659,281 $117,537,376 $91,824,990
Fabricated Metal Products $551,554O80 Szn,728,368 $136,102,313 $110,?90,tr/z
lvlachinery, Except Electrical $765ju,334 $339,089,702 $223,943,62 $188,149,625
Elecnic & Elecronic Equipment S783,630J93 9433,w4,2s9 $n3 3,69,nz $238,098,960
Motor vehicles & Equipment $137,u5,301 945,116,217 Szl/45AB7 S17,4&,036
Tranqp.Equip., Exc. Motorvehicles $141,829,539 $55,334,129 $46,688,316 S40,22sMs
Insaments & RelatedProducts 5542,494J36 $140,361,543 $184,085,616 $160,02,640
Miscellaneous Manufacturing $147,563,489 $82,896,008 $39JUA20 $29,516,908
Transportation w23,901,254 W0J23,945 5310,170,339 5u6,401,132
Communication $372,356,892 5258228,W9 $98,006,460 $72,888,304
Electic, Gas, water, sanitfry services $926,w6J90 $338,253,129 $90,562,171 957,9u,969
wholesale Trade $953,579J74 $503,946,880 $372,M8,w2 $326J80,508
Retail Trade 51,592,2W,461 $1,173,128,310 W88,94I,U2 9628,249,317
Finance $268,550,958 S2r'l,l7D,lzl $85,170,639 $77,840,184
lnzurance $314,955,754 $14,&5,002 5112,654,341 $84,840,ffi7
Real Estate $1,953,033,504 $608,800,890 $53,616,285 549,570431
Hotels, Lodgmg Places, Amusements $165,993,496 $67,741,000 $56J59,359 $39,004,545
Personal Services $329A22J83 9235,5?fi,287 Sl57A26,5Ul S97,292,800
Business Services 5675,267,528 V19,650,129 $331J43,196 $231,16f.,673
Eating & Drinking Places $765,n6,915 5370,V14,925 5238A33,872 $2W,290,998
Heal0r Services $550J%,891 $369,446,538 9325,63,767 $238,303,290
Miscellaneous Services $482,206,381 $214,001,198 $174,328,508 514,639,220
Households $6,163,740,058 $28,171,867 52',020,728 923,999,956

Total $24,973,689,530 $10,764,257,920 $6,163,740,058 $4,748,16t,129 219,057
SOURCE: Teras Sub-Mod.l, US Multi-Regionallmpact Assessment System, Ihe Perryman Gmup



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the San Angelo Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a Scenario in Which the Benefits from

NAFTA are Achieved .- 2005

Eryendihrres
Area

Pnoduct
Iloltars) (1995

and
Salaries @ermanentIncome

Sector

Agricultural Producs & Services
Forestry & Fislrcry Producs
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Natural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Maintenance & Repair Construction
FoodProducts & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Alliedhoducts
Printing &Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Products
Lumber Products & Furniure
Stone, Clay, & Glass Prroducts
himary Meal
Fabricated Metal hoducts
ldachinery, Except Elecf ical
Elecric & Elecronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instnrmens & Related Products
Mscellaneous Manufacnring
Transportation
Communication
Elecric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
lnsurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodgng Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous S ervices
Households

Total

(1995 Dollars

$2,359,3WJ52 $1,017,102,351 $4&,n03gt $174,930A22
w,22gJ6t $9,130,996 $6359,699 $3,099,060
$31,550,614 $6,231,199 $9,519,251 57,372212

$843,539,573 S?57,W4,t49 $95,279,113 WSAggJzl
$38,428,876 $t8,957,n5 g9A6tA36 57,253J43

$0
$340,888,439

$2,69t211,971
w,874A09

$2t49,567,026
s223,150,839
$3nJ88,U5

$2,314,8n,9A
s326,U9A79
$203,897,081
$294,n6JU
$392A6s:169
$375,718,549
$476,823,908
$468,654,873
$94,214,rU
$98,494,357

$323,3U,229
s99ps2,37s

$@.A74,r48
$302,091,787
976t,n5505
$789Js9,390

91,287,929,7W
8222,259AW
s259:762,236

$1,612,871,752
$133,364,829
$266,105,901
$545,587,00r
$615,946,535
w6,957,942
$390,682,740

$4,n6,74/',O39

$0
$177,58r'.5t4
$689,205,939

$6,047,094
$101,155,351
$79,045,075

$t70A32,69
s433,333,62
$107,738,056
$82:742,856

$147,U1,y8
$150,546,570
sr52,020,676
$2t1,354,314
s257,902,U2
$30,532,665
938,234,6t7
$83,619,657
s55,641A23

$388,857,806
$209,508,904
$278,055,817
$500,204,506
$948,901,599
$200,018,179
s119,282,829
$518,304,033
$54,372,6N

$t90,222,t28
$337,963,n3
$297,813,500
$299,781,036
$r73,22r,620
$22J34,8t2

$0
$149,U5,332
$350,920,617

94,253An
$69,993,812
946,158,2n

$n7,n6A23
$177A78,t35
$81,6Cn330
$49,940,548
$79,985,017
$7sJ29,n6
$90,855352

$139,521,548
9162,822,620
$14,513,352
$32,2ffi,561

$109,668,053
$26,663,808

s256,226,951
$79,515,849
$74H5,2A5

$308,140,563
$638,148,406
$70,637,583
$92,901,41
945,&6,34r
$45,558,132

$rn,u8,3w
$?'57,167,8r2
$191,876,879
s?ft,254,26s
s141,108,866
$19,384,829

$0
$101,317,233
$299,s4r1n

$3,602,690
%rA382r2
$39,291,929
$99,491,118

$116,373,196
$67,411,855
s39449,69r
$67,224,557
$59,195,006
$73,958,214

$tn,n3,5u
$r4r,8r4J72
s11,818,887
wJ94,594
$95,333,849
$19,812,328

$203,548,r87
959,136,617
M7,665,660

w70,6/.8,r22
$508,170,039
w,s57,n0
$69,964,139
$42,201,893
$31,307,168
$78,580,29

$186,169,001
$168,42,488
sr93,367,r07
$117,077,098
$19,368,048

13Asz
150
160

rlrr
235

0
4p83

rzJ40
184

4,121
rzffi
4,lw
2576
2,ggg
29gz
2590
r992
2,935
3"503
4,115

3n
754

299O
974

73?n
rJ62
r22s
8,618

33,378
29u
2,339
r977
2n4

, 4922
6Jrs

16,343
7,806
7902
2gffi

177,493$20,876,345,tt1 $E,932,120,619 $4,976,74,039 $3,770,492,265
SOURCE: Teras Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Penlman Grcup



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the San Angelo Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a Scenario in Which the Benefits from

NAIilA are Achieved - 2020

Erpenditures
1995Dollars) (1995

Area
Pnoduct

Personal
Incone

995 Dollars)

and
Salaries (Permanent

Sector

Agriculnral Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrery Products
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Naural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Maintenance & Repair Construction
FmdProducts & Tobacco
Textile Millhoducts
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
Printing & Publishing
Clprnicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Lea0rer Producs
Lumber Products & Furniture
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
Machinery, Except Electrical
Elecric & Elecronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related Products
Mscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Elecric, Gas,'Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
lnzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

995 Dollars

s3,2t1,022A45 $l,35lJg3,gg2 ffi17,044,997 s232A93,693
$33,229,ffi $13,845,573 $9J93380 $4,697,654
$47J58n7 $9A39,062 $14,419,859 $11,16t,475

$1,566,003,927 9495J72,954 $159,304,642 $140,149,206
853,&6,629 526A03,&7 $13,177,9?8 S10,102,992

$0 $0
$5n,u5,210 s275,5M,959

v,192,656,2ffi $l,06gJgg,52g
$25,894,940 $7,539,261

8336,8UA67 $136,516,768
$348,019,611 $t23A29,t91
s5a9452,&l $UgAlL,nr

$3,251,365,334 $631,794,004
v4&,6r,2,953 $153,100,999
$298,958,576 St2t,42t,&0
s4?I,323,995 $211,0&,637
8628JM,176 9241,363,870
$612,068,592 $V19,394,M5
$786,094,252 $349,355,920
w98,350,612 5440,096,632
$147,890,514 $48,063,850
$147,206,099 $57,107,006
$546,Ut5,t25 $141,230,739
$r56,095J36 $87,666,889
$904,750,893 $594,639,405
$457,ffi7,637 8317,329,2U

s1,t43,579,n3 MnJ65J03
$1,194,214,120 $756,359,979
$1,949,897,282 $tA36,ffi ,741

$334,918,853 $301,309,013
$391,359,W4 9179J36,256

s2,48,357,202 $799,679,005
s202,549,3M $92,600,959
v03,26t,645 $299,292,7n
s828J42J81 $513,693J59
$935,486,710 9452,359,6n
ffi76,161,1ffi $453,519,520
s59l:722,ffi $262,349,033

s7,539,892,233 $34A39,LU

$0 $0
s231,572,9M $157,206,409
$5UJ05,633 94il954,335

$5,302,388 $4,491,101
$94A6r,923 $82,915,494
$72,U6,3ffi $61,354,341

$172,99,U3 $1455nAffi
$258,7@A69 $t69,670AU
$115,967,954 $95,795,505
$73,285,653 $57,990J57

$114,655,352 $96,363,745
$121,413,006 $g4,gwA3g
$148,453,430 $120,94/,143
$229,9ffi,5u $lg3,2gl,0g7
$277,U7,623 $24t,999,996
w,u6,6u $19,605,030
$48,184,184 $41,513,921

$185,225,578 $161,015,601
$42,010,663 $31215,699

$385,231,082 $306,029,925
$t?rA37,029 $89,570,126
$111,850,464 $71,615,388
$465,939,106 g4W,U6,gt6
s966,172,289 $769,391,966
s106,409,041 $97,250,651
9139,984,572 $t05A22A97
$69,457,8n W,2t6577
$69,210,330 W,5ffiJ45

$192,693,982 $119,099,922
$406,086,878 g2g2,g7t,t53
$291,448,099 $255,925,507
$399J73,338 5292,532,709
$2t3,713,357 $177,316,572
$29,3&,505 $29,339,106

17,878
230
u3

3,178
328

0
6,335

19:77s
229

s561
r970
6,013
sJss
4,119
2982
3,857
3,194
4,631
s:773
7922

609
1,128
so51
lJ3s

11,006
2,669
1,841

L3,029
50,535
3,023
3522
3,010
3As2
7Asg

10,208
u,8u
11,8@
11,967
4AU

Total $31,562,766,197 $13,358,880,729 97,539,892,233 95,755,602,633 26E,234
SOIJRCE: Texes Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perryman Group



The Bconomic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the
Midland-Odessa Route on Business Activity in Texas.- 1995

Total
Expenditures

Sector (1995 Doltars) (1995 Dotlars) (f995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars)

Area
Pnoduct Income

lVages
Salaries @emanent

.Iobs)

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fishery Products
Coal Mining
Cnrde Petroleum & Nanrral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Food hoducts & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
hinting &Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leatrer Producs
Lumber hoducts & Furniorc
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
Prirnary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Elecronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instnrments & Related Products
Mscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanimy Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
lnsurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Heal0r Services
Miscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$1,504,581,046
$L5,213,532
$23,588,s88

9462:780J47
839,677,654

$0
s232,94,0r0

$1,611,237,108
s16,667,82s

$139,415,112
$140,178,921
$2L7,364,702

$1,662,311,555
$,04A99J9r
$134,019,681
$235,817,945
$304.200.645
s286,2W,ffi\
ffirz,w5,szs
$453.336.865
$68J51,5s7
s82,547:t86
s31,102,218
$85,794,191

$421,893,561
$213,53r,26r
$545,804,735
9553,770,982
$9r4A95,96
$155,696,948
$182.394.103

$1.126,U9,287
$9sA72,096

$189,001,234
$39t,UrJ94
v37,799J63
$316,793,860
$n5,763,U3

$3,536,472,800

$14,384,023,239

$657,685,878
$6,445,486
s4,671,767

$146482,582
$19,830,107

$0
$121,480,821
$4r9J25,536

84J97428
$56,519,206
$49,457,82r

$106,196,418
$40sJ18,365
s65,978,031
$54,300,437

$118,n0,366
$118,12,1,218
s117,574,461
s269,520,r34
825044s,769
$22.338.896
s32,?r5.162
$7,956,692

$48,202.531
$274,106,011
$148,045.847
$199,235,105
$350J46,455
$673,780,935
$140,055,573
$83.769,76

$353,596,018
$38pffi,624

$135,060,517
w2,505,372
$211J09,836
s212,501,800
9122469,960
$16,r70,807

s6,306,488,638

$300,2wJ87
$4,559,116
$7,136,965

$46,773,165
$9,897,tr/3

$0
s102,w4,682
$2t3Jt0,203

$3,374,485
$39,108,105
$28,880,848
$73,511,156

$166,167,891
v9,n5,751
$32J73:t35
g&,tffi,374
959A19,892
$70,268,606

$177,918,610
$158,114,733
$10,6r8,s42
w,173,177
$10,435,278
$23,099,018

$180,614,475
$56.188.508
$53,342,189

$216,070,039
$453.rUJ55
v9,461,448
$65,U2,614
$31,140J35
$32.&9,654
$90,m,169

$191,706,140
s136,401,559
$187,318,408
s99J65,8r9
$r3J88,03s

$3,536,472,E00

sll3,1l4J2,4
$2,186,877
s5,5n,231

$41,408,913
$7,s87 Jzr

s0
$69,308,360

$182420,52s
$2,858,167

$43n:t88
924,58/',573
ffiL,992,956

$108,957,024
vL,282,542
$25,889,063
$s3.9U.srs
$46,446,518
ss7,200,088

8149,5nJ80
9137,714,309

$8,97.r57
$23Arr46
$9,O71,348

$17,163,541
$143,481,195
vrJ87,9L2
$34,153,834

$189,780,119
$360,832.097
945,2UA22
$49,134.315
$28J90,860
922,436,56r
$5sJ93,138

$133,s85,475
grr9:129J05
s137,069,574
$82,775,050
9r3J76,102

$2,682,903,545

8598
106
r20
938
u6

0
2:t94
7JsB

145
2302

789
25at
2Arr
LJ75
1,333
2,157
r562
2,191
4$re
39e6

282
634
283
843

5,160
r2+s

877
6M2

nJn
IAM
ts4r
1,349
r529
3194
4,818

I1,618
s534
5587
2,106

12A,,594
SOIJRCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perryman Group



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the Midland.Odessa Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a Low Case Scenario in \ilhich the Benefits from

NAFTA Fail to Materialize.- 2fi)5

Eryenditures Income
Wages

Salaries
995 Dollars)

@ermanent
Sector

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrery Products
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Natural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Food Products & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
Printing & Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Producs
Lumber Products & Furninre
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
PrimaryMetal
Fabricated Metal Products
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Elecronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Tranqp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related Products
Mscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

(1995 Dollars) (1995

$1,933,408,673
w,3MA94
$32,258,959

96f.3,9t7A67
$48,970.52r

s0
$3r9,574,t41

$2,n3,568,199
$18,228,411

$176,106,006
$t95,2M,942
$303,633J91

$2,355,533,149
9263,541:7N
$172538,237
$304,041,902
$410,542,130
9396,814,977
$870,469,578
$662,661,081
$94,469,999

gr08A28,sn
. w,017,52L

s1t7,254,197
$578,496,829
$292,347,299
w45,580J17
$758,455,107

91,yt8,2r7,392
$2r2A90An
$248A48J35

$1,533,570,970
$130,637,828
$258,162,974
$536,015,613
$598,753,255
s432,U0,230
s376jM402

$4,828,490,010

$19,735,509,277

$832,393,374
$8,718,583
$5,385,323

$210,153,295
w222,6t5

$0
$166,869,259
$590,399,7W

s5,?ffi,U9
$71,385,037
$68,914,973

$148,409,924
s563J56,169
$85,014JU
s70,032,253

$152,025,994
$159J52,832
8r62:t6J9r
$383,215,116
$366,34r,195
$30J03,031
s42,252Ats
slL,2&,233
$65,899,862

$374,956,636
w2,68r,32r
$271,9M,078
$480,383,953
s919,6r,2,U3
s191,185,133
$114,109,165
w9Jrr.3r7
s53,314,355

$184,481,203
$332,503,r7r
$289,541,934
$289,948,913'$t6t22t,832

$22,080,901

$8,599,828,500

$379,957A31
s6,t6r,,971
$9Js4J4

$67,103,781
$12,089,346

$0
$140,239,956
$300,611J84

g3J0/,617
v9,394422
v0,u2,831

$102J3t,370
w30,894.592
g&,395,312
s42,?,r,8,899
$82,584,096
$80,360,292
$n,m,894

9252,n2,208
$231,283,362
$14,594,335
$35,6s0,s66
$14,773,158
931,579J44

$24:7,M7,t62
w6,gvt,561
w2:798,211

$295,930,513
$618,482,614
$67,518,137
$88,872,012
v2,u7,534
944,67r442

s123,310,956
w2,8srA99
$186,547,637
$255,587,331
$136,22r,349
$18,827,281

$4,929,490,010

$143,162,508
$2,958,122
$7,554,571

$59,4trl,866
$9,268A52

$0
s95,203Jn

$256,598J01
$3,137,U2

v3,356J57
$34,256,357
$86,634,784

$151,399,605
$53,193,835
$33,389,s93
$69,408,983
ffi2,8t4,920
$79,186,206

9212,633,359
s20tA42,501
$11,884,832
s30Jt5,292
$t2,u2,234
s23A65,Vt9

$196,271.598
$57,209,505
$46,611,093

$259,923,715
s492,5W:t92
$61,7trl,011
$66,929,581
$39,0s9,s62
$30,697,841
$76208,688

$183,161,279
8163,746,625
$187,025,115
s113,021,9&
$18,810,984

$3,676,809,549

ll,00g
143
til

1,347
300

0
3,936

10,914
159

2gw
1,099
3,579
3,351
2289
r:t20
2:t77
2,113
3,035
6,352
5,845

388
833
401

1,153
7,060
r:t06
1,199
9,275

32,349
r9r7
2236
1,931
2229
4J73
6,6U1

15,889
7550
7Sn
2,975

169,838
SOLJRCE: Texas Sub-Model US Multi-Regional Impact Assesment System, Ihe PerrXman Grcup



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the Midland-Odessa Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a Low Case Scenario in \ilhich the Benefits from

NAFTA Fail to Materialize-202D

Total Gross Area
Expenditures Pnoduct Income Salaries (Permanent

Sector

Agriculnral hoducts & Services
Forestry & Fishery Products
Coal Mining
Cmde Petroleum & Natural Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Maintenance & Repair Construction
FoodProducg &Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Alliedhoducts
hinting &Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Producs
Lumber Products & Furniture
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal hoducts
Ivlachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drhking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous Services
Households

$2,151,949,935 59M,496,244
$28,676,954 $12,n4,W
$45J95,957 59,066,393

$1,095319,5tr/ $346,729,921
$63,856,356 $31,363,996

$0 $0
v56,554,M2 5239,174,429

$2,960,193,470 $793,676,216
$21,010,932 $6,091,675

$235J05,806 $95,542,363
$279,943,346 $98,945,984
9382,229,357 $196,179,592

$3,301,661,332 $glg,W,5A
$365,028,463 Stt7J54A57
sugJ81,539 $101,430J34
$418,952,031 5210,0?6,174
w52A62,388 5254,157A72
w74,609,349 $259J65,365

slA34,6m:t35 $631,355,309
$1,130,403,410 $626,037,773

$144,933,901 $47,329,663
$160,178,082 $62,501,565
$71,074,156 $19,2U,621

$180,818,495 5t0tJ74,462
$8tr/,252,806 95U,2t0,263
vr3,823A78 $286,895,654

$1,051,366,253 $382,999,526
$1,060,318,666 $67L,557,391
sI,767,n4,9m $1,302,12,591

s297,965,638 $261,993,025
$3nJn9& SL59JU,L39

$2,155,866,904 $ffi,622,909
$186,040,485 W5,957A73
$365,850,295 926tA57,236
w63,M6,370 $474,091,155
$851,339,687 $411J19,930
$610,649,882 $409,676,095
$532,332,809 $236,591,758

$6,W,2W,829 $31,307,964

s412,865,211 $155,561,693
$9,691,954 v,lg,4zg

$13,850,525 $10J26.567
$110,713,539 $98,016,168
$15,653,503 $12,000,963

$0 s0
$201,006,530 $136,456,026
s399,02tJ23 $y}0,ffi,257

$4,284,855 $3,629,yt9
$66,109,931 $58,029,099
$57J79A14 549,t%,t94

$128,877,0U $108,683.741
$335,451,664 52t9,957,157
$89,194,341 $73,679,123
$6t,2t9,872 $48,359,594

$114,091,250 $95,889,619
$\n,u8,542 $99,934,889
$154,651,645 $125,889,621
vt6,777,258 $350,319,130
$395,238,448 $34/'2A3,6M
s22A97,627 $18,320,841
$52,735,848 $r'.5A35,392
$23,901,787 920fl7,689
g48J7Ltn $36,238,993

$345,413,660 W4,398,629
$108,886J94 $80,980,115
$t02,542,352 $65,655,617
$413,698,919 $363,362,857
$875,692,596 W97,33t,123
994,639J65 $86,494,341

8tv4,398481. $93,684,585
$58J08,572 $s4,n8,46
$63,643,839 $43J35,506

$r74J$,n8 $108,007,280
$374J80,084 $261,155,817
g?65,2&,490 $232,U2,2W
s361,t25752 $2&,252A80
$192J31,108 $159,9ffi,735
$26,694,637 $26,671,519

Dollars) Dollars) (f995

ll,962
203
234

222r
39r

0
5500

14Aw
186

3,893
1578
4Agg
4,969
3:,169
2A9r
3,838
3,363
4,925

r0A66
g,ggg

599
r234

651
rJ82
9,869
2A13
rsw

11,570
45,801
2588
3,130
2543
3,176

, 6:t6s
9420

22,593
10,656
r0J9r
4,076

Total $27,666,588,31X1 $12,124,t49,601 $6,844,207,E2E $5,26E,t55,302 239,609
SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Penyman Grcup



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the Midland-Odessa Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a Scenario in Which the Benefits from

NAFTA are Achieved -- 2005

Erpenditures
Area

Product
ages and
Salaries

Sector

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fishery hoducts
Coal Mining
Crude Petnoleum & Natural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
ldaintenance & Repair Construction
Food Producc & Tobacco
Textile Mill hoducs
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
Printing & Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Products
Lumber Products & Furniture
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal hoducts
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related Products
Mscellaneous Manufacnring
Transportation
Communication
ElecEic, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous S ervices
Households

1995 Dollars 1995 Dollars) (1995

$2,368,214,223 $1,019,110,990 $465,1w,214 $t75,n5,969
$2|JMJ99 99A6r,,542 S6,696,036 $3,2tt,902
$35,174,402 ffi,961,532 $10,634,994 $9,236,295

$776,970,M5 $U5,9M,176 $79,532,119 $69,525,530
$51,545,365 $25,388J13 512,671,331 $9Jt4.639

(Pemranent
Jobs)

$0 $0
$355,901,275 $185,563,870

$2J08An,O30 $699,495,369
st9,0t2,269 $5,506,184

$186,300,111 $75,510,594
s2t47t9,6t8 W5JU,230
$357,345,920 $174,962,500

$2,565,197,253 $593,997,635
$n4,987,622 $99,696,957
9t76,M1,723 $7rA23,tN
$316,975,367 $tsg.ng.&l
$416,802,838 $162,28,158
v16,902,012 $169,610,135
$876,952,568 $396,150,125
$tr67,776,n4 $368,780,625
$97,990,977 $3t,736,M4

$110,304,990 $42,969,950
$45,231,898 $11,558,544

$t?n,230,177 $67,563,949
$&0,928,7M $414,910,351
s321,999,909 $223,236,ffi1
$820,U5,163 $299,357 3n
su3,4rA43 5534,216469

st,373,634,8& $1,012,063,675
$235,602,329 $212,086,951
$n5377,93r $126,475,189

$1,703,913,058 $540,360,659
gl43Al2,7r1. $58,510,459
82U,023J65 W2,954,472
$s88,783,239 $364,8ss,988
w57,905,972 $318,139,060
w6,362,3M $3r9,516,631
$414J9rJ45 $184,125,705

$5,310,685,018 W,m,9l7

s0 $0
$155,951,245 $105,869,622
$351,067,984 9299,667,523

$3,W3,027 $3,280,430
$52,U9,083 545,962,476
w,254,141 $37,610,937

gt2t,tt2,322 $102,135,694
$2A3,n6326 S159,517,369
$67,176,808 $55,491,500
$43,108,359 934,052,721
$85,981,289 872,?fl,202
$81,615,511 $63J96,084

$101,367,834 $82,515,501
$254,9W,703 9214,261,908
$232,823457 9202J83,882
$15,085,554 S12,284,855
$36,171,613 S3r,l&,216
$15,159,153 Sr3,l77 J82
$32,377,186 W,057,6L5

w3,393,547 5217,185A37
$84J26,001 $63,011,505
$80,148,423 551,317,n4

$329,092,909 $289,051,139
$680,623,560 $541,993,833
s74,899,738 ffi8A53,294
$98,503,084 W4,t82J47
$47,588,843 $43,997,811
$49,025,195 $33,689,707

$135,658,968 $83,839,944
82884nJ47 $200,983,004
$2U,972,345 $179,919,349
$281,651,007 $206,W7,t21
st49,991A94 gtUH6,956
s20,700,569 $?I,682,&7

13478
156
r79

r576
315

0
4266

rzJ4s
167

3,076
r2w
42r9
3531
23st
rJ54
2,892
2,147
3,163
6l00
5,884

401
845
412

r,lg2
7,812
L,879
1,320
9203

35,599
2,Ln
2479
2962
2A+t
szsr
7250

17 Asg
8,319
8,399
3,161

Total $21,961,153,793 $9,501,677,286 $5,310,685,01E $4,024,670,30E 187,146
SOIJRCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Penyman Gmup



The Economic Impact of Potential Trade with Mexico Along the Midland-Odessa Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a Scenario in Which the Benefits from

NAFTA are Achieved -- 2020

TotaI
Erpendihrres

Area
hoduct

and
Income Salaries

Sector 995 Dollars (199s
(Pemanent

Jobs)

Agricultural Products & Services $3,238,065,121 $1,363,313,138 $622,303,W9 $234A74,g70
Forestry & Fistrery Products $32,749,519 S14A69,552 $L0,234,U2 $4,909,360
Coal Mining $54,153,040 gl07t?.,t63 5t6,3&J3g $t2,6t3,7t0
crude Petroleum & Nan[al Gas $1,615,418,667 $511,,362,M7 5163,292,37L $144,556,052
Mscellaneous Mining $70,883,128 $34,553,136 $17245,232 $I32Lt.2gg
New Construction $0 $0 $0 $0
lvlaintenance & Repair Consrruction $572,189J37 $299,13g769 $251,401,655 $170,67 A40
Foodhoducts &Tobacco 94,225:l51,ffil $l,Ut4,7U,5BS $SO,Z2A,00Z 9461.,113,994
Textile Mill Products $23,229,378 $6,229,306 $4J6g,534 $4,03g,921
Apparel $?'64,962,1& $1trl,368J94 $74293,t58 WS,2L2,W
Paper & AlliedProducts $j36,365,n2 $118,815,891 $fJ9,39ZA29 $59,061,15g
Printing & Publishing $529,149,387 $258,j48,860 $l7g,lll,gVl $151,046,599
Chemicals &PetroleumRefining $4,051,034,553 $912,643,381 $37s,934,?ffi $2A6A36W
Rubber and Irather hoducts g3g7,9s6,374 Slzl,3lz,s3s 997,191,677 $g0,2g5,332
Lumberhoducts & Furni[rc $259,611,960 S105A12,962 ffi3,623A02 $SO,ZS1,ZZ3
Stone, Clay, & Glass Producrs g4S4Z7B,23g $2n,ffiZ,lll $123,638,922 $103,914,092
himary Metal $621,802,016 $261,911,181 $131,748,882 $102,983,645
Fabricated Metal Products $685,256,665 W9,4g7,926 $167,036,459 $135,971,111
ldachinery, Except Elecrical $1,455,136,428 W0,682,420 V22,934,371 $355,493,431
Elecric & Electronic Equipment $1,145,1892& $633,163,440 $399J37,t18 $343,161,844
Motorvehicles &Equipment $155,033,650 550,29s,2w 523,9w,?62 SL9A6BJ72
Tranqp.F4uip., Exc. Motor Vehicles $165,589,312 964,285J13 554,v41,228 $y';6:132,373
Irutrumenrs & Related hoduors $74,670,853 $19,097 J40 $25,046,901 g2lJ73,t3o
Mscellaneous Manufacnning $190,951,814 $107,310,605 $SL,4Z4,WS $3g,ZlO,2S2
Transportation $989,581,615 $639,101,395 g42l,ll7,9i4 $334,538,561
communication v99,463J72 $346,26f,,ss1 $131,420,104 . s97,738,341
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services $t,n0,n1,925 $r';63,017,295 $123,965,905 $79,372,&l
wholesale Trade $1,301,748,701 $8uA73,541 $5tr/,899,730 $446,101,946
Retail Trade 92,126,696,223 $1,56,936J46 $1,053,781,591 $839,146,868
Finance $364,611,883 5328,373,2& $115,966,936 S105,985,928
lnsurance 9424A69,392 $194,970,849 $151,849J91 $114,358,178
Real Estate $2,653,128,099 $847,042,050 $74,597,856 $68,968J51
Hotels, Lodging Pliaces, Amusements $222J70,381 $90,888,695 $76,154,529 $52,332,741
Personal Services $440,04l,152 $314A70,328 9210,198,296 $129,906,848
Business Services $917,315,828 $568,620,105 $//;9,5W,4U S3l3,2n,638
Eating & Drhking Places $1,022,357J18 $494,393,552 $318,530,543 $n9,597J55
Health Services $736,668,035 $494,136,899 V35,577,182 $318,732,048
Mscellaneous Services $612,395,518 $285,178,194 $232,310,330 $192J46,357
Households 58,226,917,317 537,6M,774 $32,063,698 $32,035,930

18,030
u0
m

3n6
430

0
6,879

19,g6g
2M

4,375
1,996
6238
5/55
3As3
2589
4,159
3Are
s2rr

10,620
10,103

636
r269

682
1,879

12,032
2g13
2M0

14,2M
55,1 16
329s
3,821
3232
3,800
8,137

11,298
n J30
12,86
13,008
4,996

Total $34,280,946,993 $14,730,685,602 $8,226,917,317 $6,2E1,.144,390 2E9,025
SOURCE: Texgs Sub-Model, US Multi-Regionel Impact Assessment System, The Perryman Gmup
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The Impact of Domestic and International Trade Along the Abilene Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a 10 Percent "Value Capture" Scenario .. 1995

and
Salaries (Permanent

Agriculnral Produc8 & Services
Forestry & Fislrery Products
Coal Mining
Cmde Peroleum & Naurral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
ldaintenance & Repair Construction
Fmdhoducts &Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
hinting & Pnblishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Lea0rer Products
Lumber Products & Furnihrc
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal hoducts
ldachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
lnstnrments & Related hoducts
Miscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Inzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodgmg Places, Arnusements
Penonal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$313,545,152
$2,269,996
$3,999,535

$1t7,957A25
$4,956,239

$0
$42Js1,058

sm,228,379
$3301,411

$33,686,527
svt#r299
s47A03,U9

$200,555,664
$36,599,648
$25,960,302
$40,956,496
$5r,534,501
$65,678,366
$82.573.232
s55,152,231
$15,850,323
$49,380,036
$7,040,493

$13J77,740
w2A46Ar0
$3742rA6
992,390Js4
$96343,836

$162,064,883
s28,017,326
$32.691.890

s203,912,533
$16,982,582
$33,396,611
ffi8,0r79J77
$77,592,594
$56,379,401
$48,9UA25

$6265M,79r

$2,543,742,286

$133,142,?A6
$905,032
$792,581

937,338A02
$2A94,869

$0
$22,232,230
$68,837,591

gng,g6l
$13,657,m
$8,634,114

$23,011,548
vt,302,6u
$11,845,528
$10,515,931
$20,618,031
$20,067,458
s27Affi,65
s36,498,861
$30,510,238
$5,221,295

s19,674,817
$1,810,285
s7J32:799

947A08,3r9
$2s,960,963
$33,880J89
$61,m,699

$119,405,648
$25,229,r38
$15,014,989
$65,883,645
$6,933,468

$23,878J18
942,U1,895
$37,522,5W
$37,8WJ20
s21J03,989
$2,860,395

$11112,296,174

$ffiJ74,613
$810,165

$1,210,806
$11,922,n8
$r,2/45,r74

$0
$18,68/,372
s3s,049J99

$689.235
$9,450,066
$5,041,883

$t5,929,027
$16,916,094
s8,972,520
ffi3n,031

$11,200,209
$10,094,5r1
s16,411,921
w,w4,032
slg,?,tr'2,1n
s2,481,883

$16,600,677
$2,374,205
$3,705,619

$31,238,384
$9,853,083
$9,071,070

$37,748,851
$80,301,565
s8,909,818

$11,694,174
$5,802,286
$5,809,470

$15,96r,017
$33,393,199
w,175,205
$33,328,923
$17,680,389
$2A38,9r4

$626,5M,791

s22,899,W2
$3ffi.066
$937,710

$10,555,130
$954.628

$0
$12,684,r39
$29,918,097

$s83J74
$8294,951
$4,291,955

$13,433,165
$11,091,959
87ArrJ63
$5,013J28
$9At3,375
$7,890,538

$13,359,641
$20,252,W7
st6J76,Wr
92,021,112

$14,302,569
$2,063,886
82:ts3A3L

$24,815,9s3
w3n,826
$5,808,008

$33,155,927
$63,945,704
$8,r42,970
$8,806,890
s5,3&,U8
$3,992,219
s9,8&,234

$23,269,189
s21,220,361
$2,388,319
$14,669,301
$2,436,803

w4r4lg,ug

ljTet
l5
20

239
31
0

5 l r
rn2

30
556
138
555
u5
319
258
377
265
5t2
60s
487
66

388
&

135
893
218
r49

1,056
420n

253
294
25r
290
618
839

2Osg
985
990
372

22,315
SOLJRCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Inpact Assessment System, The Penyman Grcup



The Impact of Domestic and International Trade Along the Abilene Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a 10 Percent "Value Capture" Scenario .- 2005

E4enditurrs hoduct
995 Dollars)

Incume
(1995 Dollars) (1995

and
Salaries @ermanent

Sector

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrery Producs
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Nanral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Foodhoducts &Tobacco
Textile MiIl Products
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
Printing &Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Products
Lumber Products & Furniurc
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal Producs
lvlachinery, Except Electical
Elecnic & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
Mscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous Services
Households

Total

Dollars

w9,652263
$3,141,699
$5,713,556

$170,698,355
$6,547,146

$0
ffi1,191,574

942s246,593
$3J89,742

$42,293A48
$35J99,367
w4,ffi,ln

$292,340,839
s47,788,963
$33,683,349
$55,606,762
ffi9,867J49
592,237,654

$117,690,167
$80,327,820
$22.W0.6M
$a+,559,784
$10,056,558
s19,064,696

$104,063,974
$53,530,935

sr31,823,203
$139,094,680
$231,059.867
$40,005,802
$46,696,991

829r,r22,r76
sv|,2r8,ffi
w,638,21r
$97,308,381

$110,680,755
$80,398,594
$69,800,412

$893,173,032

$3,651,477,61

$190,108,189
$1,289,698
81,132,U3

$54,033,396
$nL963

$0
s31,825,135

$104,789,548
$1,096J38

$17,14r'',903
sr2,653J82
$36,312,572
$58,863,444
$1s,465,567
s13,659,843
$27,690239
w,259,699
938,397,233
$52,001,423
$4.4.4t6,563
w,262,528

$25J02,036
$2,5U,235

$10,701,087
w8,0u,444
$37,83Jn
$48,333,046
$88,102J67

5170,2/40,135
s36,029,286
s2L.M7A28
$94,235,Vtz
$9,885,998

$34,059,150
$60,350,403
$53,523,2U
$53,916,650
s30,9s7,672
v,a77,714

$1,587,977,858

$86,777,505
s912.252

gr:729JM
s17,253,335
$r,633,014

$0
s2ftJ47,.64
$53,354,826

s77rA4r
$11,863,306
$7,389,165

$25,136,2M
s2,108,384
s11J14,558
$8,244,581

$15,012,002
$l3Jtr,9l2
w,948,180
9343n1s4
$28,041,649
g3A52,t6l

$21,686,1s6
$3,389,251
$5,128,044

w,822,800
$14.093.s38
$12,940445
9s4,n3,872

s114,488,296
gr2:t23,953
$16J03,971
$8,299,156
$8,283,354

s22J65,822
s47 J08,395
s34A8r'',n0
$47,5n,038
s25,2r8,s74
$3,476,860

$893,173,032

932,696,517
v37,582

$1,339,570
$15,274,608
$r,25r,n2

$0
st8,t57J42
$45,543,052

$6s3,4fi
$10Ar3,2r4
$6,289,959

szl,tnJ37
$15,8W,974
$9,676,828
w,512,ffi1

$12,642,265
$10,718,139
$18,680292
$28,853,867
wA23,633
$2,811251

$18,684,046
$2,946,257
$3,810,353

s35,6fit,494
$10,481,496
$8,285,483

v7,670,2W
$91,169,267
$1r,628,832
8t2,579J74
s7,672,906
$5,692,251

$r4,M9,743
833,U4,36s
$30,269,390
s34,777,740
w,923,682
$3,473,8s3

$676,369,407

2514
2l
29

v6
40
0

732
1937

33
699
202
875
350
4t6
335
506
36r
7t6
862
708
92

508
92

187
r28r

312
2r3

1518
s988

36r
421
359
413
881

1,199
2937
LA0/.
rAr2

531

31,792

SOURCE: Texes Sub-Modcl, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The PerrXman Group



The Impact of Domestic and International Trade Along the Abilene Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a 10 Percent "Value Capture" Scenario --2020

Erpenditrrcs
Wages

Incone Salaries @ermanent
Sec{or

Agriculnral hoducts & Services
Forestry & Fishery Products
Coal Mining
Cnrde Petroleum & Naural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
ldaintenance & Repair Construction
Foodhoducts &Tobacco
Textile MillProducts
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
Printing & Pnblishing
Chemicals & Petnoleum Refining
Rubber and Lea0rer hoducts
Lumber hoducts & Furnihre
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
hfunary Meal
Fabricated Metal hoducts
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Electric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instnrments & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacnring
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Firnnce
lnsurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

(1995 Dollars) (1995 995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars)

$636,168J70
vJtt,t22
$8,775,590

$292,965,057
$9,180J02

$0
$95,743,887

$652,505,517
v5u,374

$57,899,174
$56,592,9W

slu,535,965
.w0,930,w

$68,388,082
v9,5629U
$79,556J80

s112231,655
$151,901,093
$194,569,633
$136,308J62
s34,973,220
$96,192229
$16,628,754
s30,234A96

$160,415,156
$82,700,537

s203,r82,0s7
$213,625,134
$3s5,967,021
$61,519,876
$71,708,045

$448,383,318
$37A26,ffi5
s73A29,t34

$150J11,818
$171,019,465
$t23,729A69
$107,539,619

$1,376,653,261

$5,646,39t,9t5

$26tr,,143,3t9
$1,960,605
$1,739,003

s92J38,737
$4,554,877

$0
$49,893,559

$160,939,884
$r.334.947

$23A67,r34
$20,0u,691
$60,542,6r3
s91,6v4,169
$22,t34A52
$20J17205
$39,650,019
$43,824,015
$63,380,479
$8s,937,360
$75,430,149
$11,521,976
$38,283,116
v,n4,6n

$16,968,593
$104,630,137
$57,368,904
s74,410,263

$135,309,399
$262,n\937
$s5,413,459
$32,935,998

$r4,998Jzr
$s,mA33
$52,501,268
993494,2r4
$82J02,ffi
$82,979,69s
$47J01,906
$6,285,256

$214441774r759

$r2rAuJ90
$1,386,807
$2,655,112

$29,6t2,288
$22t33W

$0
v1,931,454
$81,945,2trl

$938,997
$t6,237,934
$11,693,399
$41,908J34
$37,526,019
$t6J65,m4
$t2,t42,009
$2154,n2
$12,WJ47
s37,W9470
$s6:729,922
w,621,559
$5,476,U2

$32,30rA74
$5,606,219
$8,131,483

s68,943,098
szrJ73A78
srg,922,226
$83,353,909

$176,380,662
$19,569,586
$25,651,654
$tzJ69,U5
$r2,8m.J74
s35,092,904
$73,909,355
953,2U,117
$73,145,846
$38,858,671
$s,359,1r8

$1,376,653,261

s4sJ73,723
$665,214

$2,056,253
w,2t6,154

- stJ42,862
$0

s28A6s:t40
ffi9,9nA61

s795,3?A
$r4253,rr4
$9,953,901

$35,342,2W
w,ffis,ng
$13,849,558
$9,591,371

$18,1tr/,192
$17,231,632
$30,834,666
w,683J93
94t,4n282
$/'Affi,U2

$n,829,836
$4,873,4s6
ffi,M2,032

$54,768,798
. $16,193,138

$rzJ55J62
w3,21t,976

$140,455,367
617,88s.n9
$19,318,278
$11,806,239
$8J96,584

$21,689,132
$51,501,825
946:t7rAU
853,5U,2r2
$32,2140J85
$5,354,490

$1,0'18,071,051

352o
32
45

594
56
0

1,147
2975

4l
956
320

1,4ffi
545
596
494
725
580

l,lg2
LA2s
r203

t46
756
t52
2n

r970
483
328

2,331
922s

556
&6
553
639

1,359
1,858
4538
2,|ffi
2,176

818

48,E85
SOURCE: Texas Sub-Modcl, US Multi.Regionallmpac't Assessment System, The Perryman Group



The Impact of Domestic and International Trade Along the San Angelo Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a l0 Percent I'Value Capture" Scenario -- 1995

Total Gross Area Personal Wages and Enf-oynent
Eryenditures Pnoduct Incnme Salaries (Permanent

Agricultural Products & Services
Forestry & Fistrcry Products
Coal Mining
Cmde Peroleum & Naurral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Ivlaintenance & Repair Construction
Food Products & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
Printing & Pnblishing
Clpmicals & Peroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather hoducts
Lumber Products & FurniHre
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
Primary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
ldachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
Miscellaneous Manufacnning
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
lnsurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Healttr Services
Miscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$309,800,267
s2,920,621
s3,992273

$r3sJu,w7
$5,184.409

$0
w,640,9n

$268,812,090
$3,531,419

$38,158,996
8n359,5W
w,210,?67

$280,953,068
w 433,947
g29,M7J8l
$32,216420
$50,94A92
$49,181,755
$64,080,320
$s4,sffiA2r
$13,019,335
$14,602,589
w,933,M5
$13,876,129
$75,110,872
$38,152.009
$95,837,975
$98,162,838

$163J68A02
$28,339,916
$33,LL4,n6

$207,418,000
s16,973,230
$33,734,768
ffig,228,992
$78,415,658
$s6,888,572
949J05,977

$632,654,252

$2,626,955,W7

$133,862,394
$1,145,548

$789,70s
942,967,r52
92j67,922

$0
$23258,850
$66,825,395
$1,019,085

$15,468,850
99,699,872

922,917,61
$55,873,963
$15,619,132
$11,810,386
$16,110,269
819,593Jn
w,2u,a70
$29,399,957
$29,99r,874
$4,?A6,V1l
$5,697,043

$11,596,173
s7:t89,6t8

$48,561,255
s?sA67,5W
$35,032,840
M2,173,011

$120,659,950
szs,sM,296
$ts,zatAs2
$67,655,803
ff i ,92|,928

su,122,803
$42,89s,485
$37,grs,394
$38,152,995
s22,039,3U
$2,889,418

$1,123,734,49

$61,103,330
$810,291

$1,206,416
$13,719,788
$1,281,634

$0
$19,547,160
s34.02s2s7

$716,821
$10,703,573
9s,66423r

$15,864,037
w,gg3,gg7
$11,830,874
$7,128,316
$8,75r,483
$9,856,213

srz,t22,8r4
g'87n,692
$18,934,866
$2,018,403
$4,806,894

$1s.208,500
$3,732,874

$31,998,078
$10,045,330
$9,379,513

$38,300,385
$81,145,098
$9,006,992

$11,844,070
$5,958,358
9s,799J97

$16,12,168
$33,909,880
svl,428,335
$33,631,518
$17,953,605
s2A63,66r

ffi32,654,252

$23,022,957
$388,672
$934.3r0

$12,146,311
$982,581

$0
sl3,?f,9,857
$29,043,560

$6ffl,l42
$9,395,237
$4,821,626

s13,379,357
$15,005,140
$9J72,9r2
$5,630,891
$7,355,310
w:tu266
$9,868,221

$15,758,194
$16,491,832
$,e3.677
$4,141454

$13,220,69
$2J73,683

gzsAr946r
$7,470,804
$6,005,495

$33,640,258
w,617 425
$8.231.781
s8,9r9J77
$5,508,743
$3,985,571
$9,965,065

923,629,223
$2rH2,ssr
s2A,ffi,745
$14,895.987
$2,461,530

9478,160,172

tt2
4t4
136
914
223
t54

lozt
4244

256
298
258
289
6U
852

2ogt
993

1,005
376

22,533

r:t70
l9
20

n5
32
0

535
r23s

3 l
630
r55
553
332
420
290
294
259
378
47r
n8
53

SOURCE: Texas Sub-Modcl, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Penyman Gmup



The Impact of Domestic and International Trade Along the San Angelo Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a 10 Percent'f Value Captureff Scenario -- 2005

Total
E4endifirres

Sector 995 Doltars) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars)

Gross Area
Pnoduct

Personal
Income

WCges-nd 
-mFloyment

Salaries (Permanent
Jobs)

Agricultural Producs & Services
Forestry & Fishery Producs
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Natural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
FoodProducts &Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Alliedhoducts
Printing & Publishing
Chemicals & Peroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Producs
Lumber Products & Fuminre
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
himary Metal
Fabricated Metal Prodqcts
Machinery, Except Electrical
Elecric & Elecnonic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
lnstruments & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, TVater, Sanitry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Inzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Arnusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$445,635,919
s4,026,41
$sJ39,r7s

s213,026,932
w,822,599

$0
$66,005,469

v15A79.230
$4,033,056

$47J63.00r
v0,n3,013
w4,7s3,032

s453,261,368
$61,680,273
$37,974,3U
g42,r2sA0fJ.
w9,220,1u
w0,194p&
$91,733,998
$79,905,409
$18,278,829
$19,382,445
w,476,363
$t9,295,7U

$110,6r1,002
$5s,s70,09s

$r40,r43,473
$143,199,863
s237A03,161
g4t3n,u8
$48,115,094

9302,122,871
w,634,702
s48,9'3,n4

$100,995,053
$113,872,033
$82,453,141
$72,125,993

$916,983,478

$3,872,580,729

$191,533,434
$1,617,2t2
$1,133,471

ffi?A43,307
s3,334:7s7

$0
$34,418,849

$102,469,353
sL,l7L,@7

$19,356,938
st4,283,376
$36,3sr,257
$83,797,n8
$20,303,300
grsA23.169
szr,r33,253
w,6lg3N
928:t76,879
s40,649,688
943,925,21r
$5,949J88
$7,541,119

$16,675,694
$10,832,478
s70,959,323
$38,551,236
$sL,r43n
$90,696,798

$174,gLL,349
$37,22s3W
$22,W6,359
$99,L67,r29
$10,o12,544
$4 ,n6 , f f i
ffi2,531,,597
$55,055,545
$55,298,71s
$31,975,066
$4,t87J92

$1,633,619,502

887428,V17
$1,143,915
$r,73t,579

$21,535,238
$1,664,353

$0
$28,926,226
s52,173,969

$824,130
$13,393,91I
$8,340,76s

$2s,163,025
$34,320,400
$15,378,950
$9,308,859

$11,480,087
$13,420,458
$17,198,558
$26,834,r22
sn,nLH3
$2,828,1&
$6,362,839

szt,870,346
$5,191,009

v6,756,657
$14,63t,52t1
s13,692,854
$55,871,872

srt7,629,736
$13,146,330
$17,209,381
$8,733,516
$8,414,525

$23,379,109
v9,432,680
$35,471,481
$48J45,315
$26,M7,356
s3,570J20

$916,983,478

$32,94r,&
$548.704

$1,341,026
$19,065,431
st,n5,999

$0
$19,636,963
$44,535,099

$698,03s
grr:ts6J2s
$7,099,999

$2r,22n320
$22,504,038
$12J03,803
s7,353,375
$9,648,603

$10,490,317
$13,999,980
s22,555,1&
92A,r53A52
$2,303,103
$s,482,003

$19,011,775
$3,857,138

$37,143,761
$10,881.599
s8J67,234

v9,ut3,763
$93,670,857
$12,014,857
9r2,9ffi,397
$8,074,490
$5J82,391

sr4H8367
$34,44s.888
$31,135,936
$35,669,208
$21,611,320
s3,561,628

$693,430,780

2Ssg
n
29

432
4l
0

791
1,894

36
789
?28
876
498
546
379
386
353
537
614
701
75

r49
596
190

L,336
3U
225

r563
6,152

373
433
378
420 '
905

1242
3pzr
rl40
l,4sg

545

32,575
SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi.Regional Impact Assessment System, The Perryman Group



The Impact of Domestic and International Trade Along the San Angelo Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a 10 Percent f'Value Capture" Scenario --2020

Total
Erpendifirres

Sector (1995 Dollars)

Gross Area Personal Wages and Employment
Pnoduct Income Salaries @ermanent

(1995 Doilars) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) Jobs)

Agriculnral Products & Services
Forestry & Fishery Producs
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Nanral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Food Producs & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
Printing & Pnblishing
Clpmicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Products
Lumber Products & Furniture
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
himaryMetal
Fabricated Metal Products
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Moor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
ElecEic, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
lnsurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Pliaces, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$630,403,730
$6,00s,573
$8,820,769

$350,290,s40
$9,664,019

$0
8102,376,822
$638,036,408-$5,013,248

$81J18,821
$63,885,823

$\U,t33,256
$697,04r,r&
$wJn,582
s55,871,824
w,597 A?6

$110,966,604
stt4,638A74
$r51,266,999
$136,037,378
$28,879A7s
$29,038,133

$108,964,839
$30,574,415

$169,674,990
$85,676,025

8214,9733M
92t9,565J28
$365,234,152
$63,364,531
w3,752,957

s4&,0223n
$38,020,965
s75,2W,296

$155,978,148
$175,690,898
$r26J3rA32
$110,976,060

$1A11,42,289

$5,953,912,133

s268,390A37
$2A43,ffis
sr:74rJzs

$110,899,527
$4,695,609

$0
$53A65,532

$157,500J73
$1,465,164

w,2v1,6ll
$22,685,514
$60,337,508

g128,16rJw
$28,880,568
$22J|t,951
$30,491,952
v2J99,176
$47,135,833
$67,009,881
$74,896,951
$9,41sJ04

$1r,287J44
$28,185,747
$17,161,560

$108,871,577
$59,436,35s
$78,404,685

$139,062,184
$269,096,748
$57,061,541
$33,871,8ss

$151,881,596
$15,501,248
$53,839,379
$96,618321
$84,946,315
$84,998,550
$49,203,089
ffi#6,215

$215071231,534

$122,5r0,515
$rJ28Asr
82,6r,0,799

$35,411,189
92,343,548

$0
w,933A05
s80,194,\n
$1,030,592

$18,145,955
st3,u7,t86
s4r,76f,,757
$52,490,500
$21,875,891
$13,708,102
$16,563,957
s2t,529223
$28,170,8U
944,235,306
w,2u,933
94A7s,&9
$9,5U,M3

s36.965,899
s8,223,955

wr:137.874
$22.ss8.148
s20,991,672
$85,666,357

$180,970,419
s20,152,677
$26.380,5n
$r3,376,010
$12,988,305
$35,987,326
$'t6,379,rr2
s54J29,670
s74.925,450
$40.081,556
$s496,362

$1,411,u2,289

$46,160,203
$829,089

$2,060,6s8
$3t,349,996
grJ96:712

$0
$30,503'652
s68AszJ&

$872,906
$15,927,909
sLL,n6,544
935,222A75
$344r8,257
$18,tr/0,612
$10,828,481
$13,921417
$16,828,666
$22,931,630
$37,181,561
$41,184,090
$3,ffiJU
$8,205,601

$32,134,257
$6,110,744

$56,988.98s
. . $r6,776J0r

$13,440,505
w5,u3,060

$t44,rr0,279
$18,418,181
$19,867,196
$r2,366,ffi
$8,92s,453

$22,240,903
$53,222,8t0
$48,M0,269
$54,826A31
$33255,403
$5,491,608

$1,073,127,397

3549
40
45

7ll
58
0

t229
29rr

45
1,068

362
rAss
762
777
558
557
56
879

1 ,111
1,195

119
223

lOoe
300

2,050
500
345

2,396
eA66

573
ffi
580
648

1,393
r920
4,602
22r3
2244

839

50,021

SOLIRCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Pertyman Gmup



The Impact of Domestic and International Trade Along the Midland-Odessa Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a 10 Percent "Value Capture" Scenario.- 1995

Eryendihrres
(1995 Dollars)

Area
Product

yment
Incone Salaries (Permanent

Sector (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars)

Agricultural Producs & Services
Forestry & Fishery hoducs
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Natural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Constmction
lvlaintenance & Repair Construction
Food hoducts & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Alliedhoducts
Printing & Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Products
Lumber Products & Furniurre
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
Primary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
Machinery, Except Electrical
Elecric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
hutnrments & Related hoducts
Mscellaneous Manufacnring
Tranqportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
lnsurance
Real Estate
Hotels, lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Busine.ss Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous S ervices
Households

Total $3,004,289,570 $1,311,918,200 $730,481,300 $551,871,695

$342,W1,349
$2,968,125
s5,028,A7

$145,037,488
s7J92,t62

$0
s50,914,629

$293,523,169
$3,377,103

$28,386,829
$27J36,t02
$53,298,350

$343J00,963
$41,002,585
$26,914,3&
939,622,?t40
$60,959,095
$56,668,433

$123,147,8U
s9r,0n,N2
$13,930A23
$16,600,406
$6,289,2r4

917,294,5tr
$86,619,498
943,982,W2

slt2,232,142
$rr3,652,032
$189,020,725
$32,600,576
$38,051,480

8237,87r,ou
$19,748J88
$38,959,105
$80,951,306
$90,628,883
w5,6n,787
$57,117,085

s730,48r,300

st47,u2,w5
$1,v13,3U

s996,733
v5,9V1,604
s3,w1,379

$0
w,552,317
$72,292,908

s976,163
$11,505,808
seJ89,392

$25,846,066
$82A79,986
$13,235,813
$10,898,267
$t9,802467
$23J02.r4
$23,415,603
954,23r,713
$s0268,406
$4,529,038
$f.A70270
$1,608,842
$9,712,347

$56,257,900
$30,501,533
$40,974,698
$71,984,880

$139,?,57,146
$29,3s99M
sr7,478,062
$76,918,814
$8,058,988

$n,u7,875
$s0,158,3s2
$43,825,701
$44,015,209
$25,351,2U
$3,338,370

s67,2lt,Ml
$879,461

$1,522,688
$14,658,698
$1,932,180

$0
s22,315,U9
$36,809,130

$686,628
$7,961,371
$5J16,5tr/

$17,891,133
$33J80,885
$10,025,605
ffi,577J91

s10J57,t74
slt,922,863
$13,994,382
$35,800,038
$31J36,1ls
$2,152,828
$5,459,305
s2,r10,0r2
$4,654,23r

$37,069,566
$r1,576,384
$10,970,3s6
944,344J83
$93,658,633
$10,368,623
s13,612A96
86,774,138
$6J52,526

$18,614,081
$39,651,345
s28,236,260
$38J99,007
$20,65r,526
s2,u6,461

$25,3U,153
v21,852

$1,179,a8
912,977,542
$1,481,330

$0
$15,148,874
$31,419,842

$581,569
$6,988,225
v,86r,ln

$15,087,835
s22,t50,n6
$8,281,665
$5,196,016
99,ut,022
$9,319,698

s11,391J14
$30,091,378
$27,&rA28
$1J53,14
$4,703,548
sL,834,225
$3,458,289

s29,448,280
$8,609.465
$7,02,4,079

$38,949,215
s74,582,199
$9,476,22n

$10,251,582
ffi,262,ee
v,&0,n8

$r1,503,883
s27,630,015
$2A J85,048
$28,391,034
9r7,134,437
$2,U3,9n

436
899
802
57

tn
57

t70
losg

256
180

r240
4,ggg

294
342
293
337
721
997

2Aos
L.146
L,T57

435

25,659

1,947
20
26

294
48
0

611
1336

29
469
r56
623
490
356
268
362
313

SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assesment System, The Penlman Gmup



The Impact of Domestic and International Trade Along the Midland-Odessa Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a 10 Percent frValue Capture" Scenario -- 2005

Eryendihrres
Sector (1995 Doltars)

Gross Area
Product

(1995 Dollars)
Income

(1995 Dollars)

ages
Salaries @emanent

(1995 Dollars) Jobs)

Agricultural hoducts & Services
Forestry & Fishery Products
Coal Mining
CrudePefoleum & Nanrral Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Maintenance & Repair Construction
Food Products & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & AlliedProducts
hinting &Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Products
Lumber Producs & Furni[re
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
Primary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
Machinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Elecnonic F4uipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
lnstruments & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Inzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Hed0r Services
Mscellaneous Senices
Households

Total

v87,3W,299
$4,tr/6,166
$7,168,418

s2l4,34t,ll2
$9,870,328

$0
w3A34,226

$448,10/'337
$3J87,018

$36,958J93
$40,579,881
$83,655,413

$5W,339,472
$53,939,949
$3s,037,Or9
$52,137,372
$82,843,258
$80,261,8s7

$r75J4246s
$133,550,968
$19,50r.716
$21,999,6r
$9,022,798

$23,949,695
$125.005.092
ffi3262,2rr

$161,002,253
$163,822,812
sn0,949,488
s46,U2,435
$54,604,004

$341,518,053
928,343,528
$55,870,610

$116,358,32r
$130,055,344
$94,W7Jtt
$81,909,92r

$L,M7,145,253

fi4,340,233,028

$208,619,251
$1J42,293
8rAr9.9M

$67,U6,022
v,8373n

$0
s38,3W221

$109,646,899
$1,10r,080

$14,977,54
$14,330,r69
v0,637,972

$rr7,834,497
s17,409,926
$14,204,110
$26,030,660
$32,285,W2
$33,004,536
$77,383,101
$73J63,851
$6.330.307
$8,553,051
$2,3Vt,M6

$13350J80
$80.957,292
$43,871,182
$58,75r,815

$103J61,541
$199,630,739
v2.r99.2r9
$25,080,9M

$110,657,098
$11,564,118
$39,93s,257
$72.U79JU
$62,889,985
$63,095,919
$36,3s1,186
94J85An

$1,881,693,973

s95,254,52r
$1,232,388
92,169,220

$21,6tr.3,8n
s2,4r4,n7

$0
$32,194,083
$55,828,534

s774A96
$10,363518
$8,368,090

$28,130,367
948,?.ffil842
$13,187,335
$8,s73,080

$r4,r40,m
$16,2t40.289
gl9J25,2n
$51.082.991
$46,569,570
$3.009,039
s7,216,656
$3.025.716
ffi,M1,722

$53,344,539
$16,650,628
s15,729,911
$63,920,r32

sr34,253,790
$14,902,899
$19,533,U2
$9,74sA23
$e,689A32

$26.693.s31
$56,980,683
$40,519,099
$ss,618,479
929,612,208
$4,080,295

$1,047,145,253

$35,890,537
$591.141

$1,679,958
$19,179,n3
$1,850,935

$0
$21,855,391
$47,654,584

$6ss,993
$9,096,932
$7,123,?61

s23J22J24
g3r,w,ug
$10,893,417
K,772,159

$11,884J66
$12,694.485
$16,056,740
942.937.3r8
$40,561,025
$2450,396
$6,217,622
$2,630,U0
vJ89A43

$42,377,2t4
912,383,226
$10,071,517
$56,142:769

$106,908,915
$13,620,U2
$14.7r0.9s1
$9,010,038
$6,658,497

$16A97,r47
$39J05,516
$3s,566,603
$40,698,624
s24,569,0s4
94,w6J62

$791,829,960

2Jffi
29
36

435
60
0

881
2,0n

33
6r0
229
980
7W
469
349
476
4n
615

r283
1,177

80
169
82

235
r5u

369
259

LJ87
7,0?2

423
492
422
4U

1,033
rA32
3lst
r,&3
15s8

623

36,7&

SOLJRCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The PerrXman Group



The Impact of Domestic and International Trade Along the Midland-Odessa Route
on Business Activity in Texas Under a 10 Percent "Value Capture" Scenario --2020

ages and
Expenditures Pnoduct Income Salaries (pemanent

Sector 1995 Dollars) (f995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollars) Jobs)

Agricultural hoducts & Services
Forestry & Fistrery Producs
CoalMining
Cnrde Petroleum & Nanrral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Maintenance & Repair Construction
Food hoducs & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Allid Products
Printing & Publishing
Clrcmicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather hoducs
Lumber Products & Furniture
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
Primary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
ldachinery, Except Electrical
Electric & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacnring
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodgtng Places, Amusements
Penonal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Heal0r Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$6,93,326,5&
ffi,rzs,47

$1r,114,554
$361,377,552
$13,655,761

$0
$rts,6r2,n3
$688,870,399

$4,&7,lM
$52,736,890
$64,401,057

$140,486,347
$8r5,343,324
$'t8,1w,299
$51,741,978
s74,896A61

$L33,296,251
$131,529,301
s29t.r95.299
$229,M5,653
$30,9n,4rc
$33,051,252
s14,909,672
$38,111,544

$r94,595,287
$98,826,017

$250,617,000
$254,230,9W
v22,2r0,M2
$72,836,958
$84,760,388

$53r402.770
w,319.280
$87,103,542

$182,t02.996
$203,U0,298
$146,M2,263
$tn,594A6

st,632,567,892

$6,774,E11r673

s294,664,580
$2,&6,173
$2,2ffi,256

9114,391,322
$6,611,703

$0
$60,408,147

$168,790,010
$1,361,037

$21,367,057
s22J63,16
$68,218,706

$183,448,643
$25.2WA63
$20,997,153
$37,502,196
$s2.006.823
$54,237,92/+

$128,196,101
$126,646,814
$10,049,125
$12.834.691
$3,814,456

$21,404,081
8l25J47,rrr
$68,536,510
$91,362,143

$161,021,461
$3lL,Wg,37g
$65,6U,958
$38,933,478

$171,743.tsr
$18,082,660
ffiz,?,tr.3,772

$112,8s5,651
$98,280,r22
998,22r,856
$56,637,817
$7461,331

$2,9n,621,012

$134,503J10
$1,871,735
$3,361,284

$36,526,148
$3,299,8s6

$0
$s0,768,r03
88s,942,228

$957,347
$r4JUJ99
st3,292,529
v7,222,n0
w5,r34,W4
$t9,w5,t72
$12,673,rr2
s2n372,086
s26,rffi,932
s32Ar5,405
$u,626,229
s79,956,342
vJ76,739

$10,829,302
$s,w2,702

$10,257,005
$82,8s7,s34
$26,011,970
$',/A60,837
$99,193,913

szw,2M,lu
$23.r7s,837
$30,322,689
$15,125,189
$15,151,21
$41,618,358
s89,215,018
ffi3,320,M7
$86,581,673
v6,r37,995
$6,361,901

$1,632,567,892

$50,679,069
$897,817

$2,603,154
$32,337,085
s2529,878

$0
$34,464,619
$73,359,n9

$810,967
st2,977,ff i |
$11,315,144
$39,823,184
949,265,748
9r5J73,596
$10,010,909
$17,122,010
wH9,rr7
$26,386,805
s7l,L3lJ66
$69,640,136
$3,889,917
$9.330.153
$4,348,821
$7,621,386

$65,822,s09
$r9,345.342
$15,661J36
$87,1U,671

$166,593,379
s21,18r,146
$22,836.038
$13,983.852
$10,411,804
$25J20,997
$62,167,181
$55,581,027
$63,3ss,830
$38,280,391
$6,356,392

$1,241,190,351

3,897
44
57

733
82
0

1389
3,120

4l
wl
363

l,&5
logt

678
516
685
688

1,011
2,125
2,021

tn
253
136
375

2,367
576
402

2J74
t0,942

658
763
655
756

1,611
2242
5,393
25s7
2583

971

s7,203
SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment Systen, The PerrXnan Gmup



Potential Impacts of Exports to
Western Mexico Along the

Midland-Odessa Route from
Amarillo to Interstate Highway 10



The Potential Impact of Exports to Western Mexico (Assuming NAFTA Provisions)
Along the Midland-Odessa Route on Business Activity in Texas .. 1995

Eryenditures
Personal

Income
1995 Dollars)

Salaries
Sector

Agricultural Products & Services
Fores0y & Fistrery Products
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Naural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Itrlaintenance & Repair Construction
FoodProducts &Tobacco
Textile Mill hoducts
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
Printing & Publishing
Ctremicals & Petnoleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Products
Lumber Products & Furniture
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products
Primary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Elecronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Insurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous S ervices
Households

Total

Dollars) (1995 Dollars
(Permanent

Jobs)

1,088
46
4l

r77
49
0

9n
r2so

t l l
1530

337
510
749

l,3w
402
375
999

153s
2,116
3:t2r

220
574
228
269

TJ37
456
3W

2,094
8,864
4n
582
428
625

1,311
1,800
4,392
2,058
2,067

793

46,5U

$lgt,g2g,g22
s5,84432
$8,5?6,526

$87,663,460
$8,634.029

$0
$76,9n,6ss

$252,354,6ii,3
$13,035,721
$92,523,969
$59,511,859
$44,333,691

wg,uz,nl
$150,581,567
938,t96,223
$39,654,064

$t75,974J21
$189,020,39s
s279J57,886
$4t9,220J17
$s2408,n0
$73A02,376
sa,923,205
$26,811,419

$139,950,563
$78,23r.336

$191,254,857
$191,053,206
9342,038,23r
$55,300,511
w,702,693

$395,376,699
$36,588,156
$70,867,993

$r44,62,708
$165,481,449
$117,689,330
$101,550,060

$L,329,8U,n0

$41855,725,720

$82,352,539
$2,863,263
sr,69rAV|

$27:t43,510
$4,t56,952

$0
$40,367.O70
$66,544,011
$3,709,395

837,5&A99
$2t.r54.425
$2t,172,231

s126,092,480
948,623,231
$16446,682
$20,6A7J93
$75,ffi2298
982,345,7U

srnJrcsn
$233,292A69
$r7,497:t99
$29,163,863
s6,432,037

glsA48:t94
$92.343.r37
$s4,n9J98
ffig,998,n1

$121,011,173
$252,015,035
$49,537,090
$29J15,553

$112,142,588
$14,966,600
$50,664286
$90,606,360
$80,038,259
$78,987,601
9453njW
s6,090,581

$2,256,312,827

$37.s90.958
$2,025,290
$2,583,941
s8,858J38
sz,w4Jffi

$0
$33,925,2r7
$33,881,980
sz,ffi,L82

$25,992,528
$12,353,113
$14,655,821
$51,643,024
$36,830,178
$9,926,608

$11,194,653
$38,030,136
949,2r4,W3
$84,309,637

st47,28s,290
$8,317,375

su,607,077
$8,435,691
w403,175

$60.846,916
$20,601,053
$18,740,983
$74,546AM

$169,482J81
sl7 A94,317
$23,143,456
$9,876,254

$12,540,332
$33,865,029
s71,626H9
9s1,567A77
ffig,626,U6
$36,9UAss
$5,193,133

$1,329,8A,n0

$14,163J18
$nr.4u

$2,001.133
$7,U2J69
$1,590,610

$0
$23,030,587
$28,921,257
92,?N,962

$22,815,361
$10,5r5,474
st2,359A61
$33,862,555
$30A23,619
$7,841,359
$9,408,698

$29:726,878
$40,061,275
$70,865,655

$128i,282,106
$6J73,219

$21,2M,619
w,333,W7
$5,500,878

$48,337.149
$15,321,198
$11,999,428
$55,476,110

sr34,962,456
$1s,988,624
$r7A29,348
$9,130,977
$8,617,603

s20,929,282
M9,911,020
vs,2&.591
$50,949,?n4
$30,635,971
$5,188,640

$1,047,843,375
SOURCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The PerrXman Gmup



The Potential Impact of Exports to Western Mexico (Assuming NAFTA Provisions)
Along the Midland-Odessa Route on Business Activity in Texas -- 2005

Total
Expenditures

Sector (1995 Doltan) (1995 Dollan) (1995 Dollars) (1995 Dollan)

Area
Product

Wages
Income Salaries (Pemanent

.fobs)

Agricultural hoducc & Services
Forestry & Fistrery Products
Coal Mining
CmdePenoleum & Natural Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Maintenance & Repair Construction
Food hoducts & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Allied hoducts
Printing & Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Producg
Lumber Products & Furniurre
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts
Prirnary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
lvlachinery, Except Elecrical
Elecric & Elecronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instruments & Related hoducts
Miscellaneous Manufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
lnsurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Miscellaneous S ervices
Households

Total

s308,952.799
s9,513,226

$t4,6r9.5n
$164,978,916
$15,87s,117

s0
$130,261,831
$434,2M,86r
st3,94t,259

$120,688,555
$93,920,378
s75,68r,257

$933,094,069
$199,747,693
ffi7,215,962
$6sJ09.399

w85,039,926
$293,806,659
s593,659,322
$625,590.632
$75,132.2&
s97,757.457
$36,832,286
s35,263.973

$238,225.968
$130,914,145
$325,560,497
$320,s82,6s9
$s68,493,758
$92,232,056

$rw,747.&2
$658,421,830
$60,822,691

$117,763,16
$u4,tvt,t58
$n5,460,617
$195,511,369
$168,950,246

$2,209,380,837

$8,196,338,060

$131.160.009
$4,6U,549
s2,898,377

$52,2W,341
$7.s33.161

$0
ffi&,4/;6,2&

$r14,866,572
$3,977,951

s48,948,803
933.34/.934
$36,186,r22

9266,576,023
$er,499.398
$28,574,6s8
$34,080,546

$120,602,610
$126,129,190
s270,098.814
$347.U2.0n
$24,990,800
$38,7r6,2L2
$9,499,875

w,n2,634
$1s6,383,958
s90,806,475

$118,791,395
$203,050.305
$418,869.363
$82,663,s76
$49,489,867

$r87.4s7,203
$2,876,898
s84,178.7r0

$rs2,693,232
$83,2n,267
$131.217A72
s7sAolA6r
$10,122,209

$3,775,30E,261

$59,869J98
$3,27r,108
$4,4n,796

816,670,902
$3Js9Jst

$0
$57,523,478
$58,486,211
$2J98,069

$33,869,8r5
$r9A7rJM
$25,048J09

$109,180,117
$48,855,749
$r7,u6,608
$18,513,370
$60,666,603
$75.381,366

$r78,300,625
$2r9,ffi,236
$11,879,098
$32,666,891
sr2,459,r92
$9,7r4,8r7

$103,044,826
$34.4&.r95
$31,801,598

$125,084,901
$281,694,081
$29,r%Jn
$38,544,360
$16,509,106
s20,844,051
856.266J44

$120,707,555
$8s,836.387

$115,667,006
$61423,r33
$8.630.711

$2,209,380,837

$22,559,091
$1,569,057
$3,429,rr7

$14,758,961
$2,882,461

$0
s39,050,593
v9,923.r52
82,369,943

s29J29,777
$16,575,150
szr,123,922
$71,589,875
s40,357,370
s13,623,665
$15,559,817
w A2r,02s
$61,361,978

$149.868.873
$191,n0,22,6

$9,673,675
$28,|M,674
$10,830,703
$7.218,519

$81,859,427
$25,63r,329
$20,363,792

$109.865.426
$2U,3r8,506
$26,680,530
$29,0n,778
$r5,263,337
$14,323,954
s34,773.996
$84,111.940
w5,344.93r
$84,638,925
s50,962,374
$8,623,228

$1,736,679,977

rj34
75
73

333
9r
0

r573
2,123

119
r993

531
872

1584
w3s

70r
622

159s
2,352
4475
s54e

315
763
338
354

2946
765
523

3497
14,735

828
969
7t5

1,0+o
2,179
3,034
73rr
3Ar7
3439
L,317

76,610
SOIJRCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment Systen, The Perryman Group



The Potential Impact of Exports to Western Mexico (Assuming NAFTA Provisions)
Along the Midland-Odessa Route on Business Activity in Texas -- 2020

Area
hoduct

Wages
Income SalariesExpendihrres

Sector (1995 Doltars) (1995 Dotlars) (f995 Dollars) (1995 Dotlan)
(Permanent

.lobs)

Agricultural Products & Sendces
Forestry & Fishery Products
Coal Mining
Cmde Petroleum & Nanrral Gas
Miscellaneous Mining
New Construction
Maintenance & Repair Construction
Food Producs & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Allied Products
Printing & Publishing
Chemicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Lea,ther Producs
Lumber Products & Furninre
Stone, Clay, & Glass Prroducts
Primary Metal
Fabricated Metal Products
lvlachinery, Except Electrical
Electric & Elecnonic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles
Instnrments & Related Products
Miscellaneous Manufacnring
Tranqportation
Communication
Electic, Gas, Water, Sanitfry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Inzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Health Services
Mscellaneous Services
Households

Total

$434,337,n2
$16,078,528
szl,u3,w7

9273,8r'.8,832
$22,229.945

s0
$200,033.73r
$676,02f,6W
$15,408,869

$163,044,361
$147,m,232
$113,391,m

$1,258,631,585
$279,583,859
$107,677,305
$106,584.265
$r'fft,222,UA
$48y'.,8U,2M
$951,429,651

$1,O77,128,083
$119,470,985
8145,929,9n
$61,254,884
$48,113,610

$360,158,153
S20l,L4L,816
v923&AgL
v92,25r.Mr
$877A30#3
$141,916,410
$165.732.036

$1,015,574J96
$94,tM,29r

$181J55,396
$375,003,211
$425,216,503
$301,775,951
$260,381,309

$3A11,655,5n

$12,516,479,953

$180,847,964
$7,596,084
$4,33r,522

$86,661,779
s10,626.3s1

$0
$105,059,964
$179,564,488

$4,409,054
$6,122J32
$52,394,905
$54,133,789

$354,813,852
$90,292,590
$45,673,005
$55,316,511

$175,454,133
$208,585J03
$433,041,538
$599,115,210
$39:t7r.969
gs7:774,822
$15,801,339
$27,606,548

s237,M3,W3
$139,606,140
$179,899J83
s3rlJ78.9r7
$646,506.114
$rn,n3:787
$76,125,05s

$288,585,660
$38,498,s30

$r29,%4,n8
s234J69,r80
$205,667,556
$202,537,619
$116,2$Jn
$15,627,138

$5,804,951,739

$82,550,547
$5,372,98r
s6,617,176

$27,6rr,8&
$5.303.541

$0
$88294,303
$9r,428,218
$3,1013ffi

$45:753,2t0
$30,s95,957
s37A72A23

$145,319,194
$68,393,058
$n,s6r.,ss2
$30,049,259
$88,258,494

512t4,661,65
$285.864,175
s378,24L,335
$18,905,156
v8,747,652
$20,723,639
$13,229,282

$156,192,837
$52,985,339
$48,165,454

$192,064,898
9434J82.221
w,912,169
$59,288,732
$25Ar5,347
$32,257,438
$86,850,676

$185,590,515
$132,508,60s
$178,535,O70
$94,660,765
$r3,3AA73

$3,411,655,527

$31,103,963
$2,577,262
$5,124,683

$2/4498,262
$4,066,040

$0
$59,939J88
s78,U2,m2
$2,626J9r

$40,r60,622
$?5,U4,525
$31,601,013
$95,286A54
$s6,496,186
s21,775,731
$2szss3n
$68,989,677

$101,477,158
suO,280,392
$329,439,505
$15,395,330
vr,999,296
$18,014934
$9,829,909

91u,080,497
. $39,405,694

$30,839,278
$168,695.742
9346,225.58r
M1,046.678
s44,650,381
823497,520
$22,167,M8
$53,675.492

s129,323,952
s116,312,569
9t30,642A02
$78,539.404
$13,3t2,942

$2,692,439,000

2,392
l?/l
1 1 1
554
130

0
24rc
33n

133
2594

836
r3M
2,109
2129
1,122
1,010
23ZZ
3,889
7,178
9J60

502
I,140

563
482

4463
t,r73

792
5,371

22,74L
rn6
LA92
1,100
1,609
3,361
4,69

It,2g6
s272
5,300
2,034

118,253
SOURCE: Texes Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The PerrXmen Group



Potential Impacts of Expanded
Trade with Asia Resutting from

'6La Entrada Al Pacifico"



The Potential Impact of a One Percentage Point Increment to the "Market Share" of
Exports from Texas Relative to Major Asian Trading Partners Resulting from the

En hancements in Transportation Infrastructure Associated with
'f La Entrada Al Pacifico" -- 1995

Erpendifirrm Pnoduct Income Salaries (Permanent

Agriculnual Producs & Services
Forestry & Fistrery hoducts
Coal Mining
Crude Petroleum & Naural Gas
Mscellaneous Mining
New Construction
ldaintenance & Repair Construction
Food Producs & Tobacco
Textile Mill Products
Apparel
Paper & Alliedhoducts
Printing & Publishing
Clpmicals & Petroleum Refining
Rubber and Leather Products
Lumber Products & Furninrrc
Stone, Clay, & Glass Prroducts
Primary Meal
Fabricated Metal Products
lvlachinery, Except Electical
Electic & Electronic Equipment
Motor Vehicles & Equipment
Transp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicle,s
Instruments & Related Products
Mscellaneous Manufacnning
Tranqportation
Communication
Electic, Gas, Water, Sanitry Services
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance
Inzurance
Real Estate
Hotels, Lodging Places, Amusements
Personal Services
Business Services
Eating & Drinking Places
Healttr Services
Miscellaneous S ervices
Households

Total

sll7,46g,g79
$5,294,009
$6,845,975

$71,604,894
$10,897,251

$0
$59,893,854

$173,069,930
$3,114.990

$29,V12,943
$41,168,493
$27,875,543

$766.,n4,291
$40,043,399
$12,255,A77
$17,974,573
$58,848,685
$54,099.824

s22r,9WJ05
$306,411,690
920,532J87
v7 J60,ffi2
$54,t32,022
$14,775,2U

$113,821.626
$ffi,382J4t

s159,540,n9
$145,047,905
$256,039,111
$41,841,399
v8,43t,932

$297,A75J03
8n,723,147
$53,043,310

$11s,697,55r
srzsJ45,rW
$87,883,879
$76,568,653

$994,t26,254

$3,770,165,943

$49,821,905
$1,210,157
$1,355,939

s22,@,g,gl2
v,905,zil

$0
$31,542.303
$45,503,112

$891,653
$11,811,222
$14,655,091
$13,168366

$252AM,136
$13,001,397
$5,163,904
s9A32,tU

su,909:712
$22,876,165

$101,043,949
sn3,t36J02

$7,151,3[6
819,287A67
$14,154,465
$8,499,67

w4,254,581
94r,834,644
$57,709.922
s91,966,309

$188,642,390
$37,512,t02
922,255,544
$84,970,814
$11,338,485
$37,897,r49
w2,2?r.A02
$60,810,537
$58,984.@
$34,212A70
$4,563,U2

91,7271654,711

wJ41,896
$855.991

$2,Wr.29r
w,231,995
$2,448,18s

$0
$26,508,7U
$23,168,63

$6nJ86
s8,l72JN
$8,557,827
$9,115,460

$103,375,804
$9,848,038
$3,116,74
$5,123J54

$12,530,3U1
$13,671,986
wJm,250

$r09.306.9s2
s3,399,297

$rc,n3,u8
$18,563,7n
$4,073,109

948,9n,976
$15,877,691
$1s,450,962
s56,592,323

$126,864,010
$r3,a7,617
$17,333,360
s7A83,?66
$9,500,378

szs,33r,2r7
$57,096,653
s39,179,341
$51,994,392
$27,869,980
$3,891,359

$994,126,254

$8,568,920
$410,593

$1,604,114
$6,402,581
$1,876,933

s0
$17,995,909
stgJ76A99

$s3r223
$7,t73J21
$7,2UJ72
$7,687,190

$67,783,977
$8,134,986
$2462,0r8
$4,3M,334
$9,794,515

srr.rzg.m
$56,065,939
99s,203.U4
s2,768,201

$14,020,984
$16,137,350
93,025A91

$38,869,666
$11,808,395
s9,892,912

$49J06.s57
$101,02.290
$12,1M,426
$13,053,765
$6,918,583
$6,528,578

$15,655,209
$39,7863n
$34,390,597
$38,046,711
923,t23,538
$3,887,991

w74,945,704

659
20
35

145
6r
0

725
841
n

481
234
3r7

tJ00
350
tn
t72
330
4n

rsTs
TA

9l
381
506
r49

1,398
352
254

1583
6,635

376
436
3U
474
981

rt35
3,337
r536
1J61

594

33,290
SOURCE: Texes Sub-Modr[ US Multi-Regional Impact Assesment System, The PerrXman Gnoup



The Potential Impact of a One Percentage Point Increment to the "Market Share" of
Exports from Texas Relative to Major Asian Trading Partners Resulting from the

Enhancements in Transportation Infrastructure Associated with
'rl,a Entrada Al Pacifico" -- 2005

Expendinrres Pnoduct Income Salaries @ermanent
Sector (r995

AgriculturalProducts & Services SZ|79&2BB
Forestry & Fishery Producs $9,221,05g
Coal Mining $t1,67gJn
Cnrde Petroleum & Nanral Gas $169,125494
Mscellaneous Mining S24,925,680
New Construction $0
lvlaintenance&RepairConstruction $135,126,458
Food Products & Tobacco $352,285,390
Textile Mill Products $5,132,933
Apparel $58,369,836
Paper & Allied Products $90,845,661
Printing & Publishing $62,209,988
Clrcmicals & Petnoleum Refining $1,888,053,422
Rubber and Leather Products $88,298,883
Lumber Products & Furninre 527,2ffi,391
Stone, Clay, & Glass Products $37O86,462
Primary Metal $119J89209
Fabricated Metal Products $120,380,022
lvlachinery, Except Electrical g4UJs2,lSg
Elecric & Electronic Equipment $67,352,814
Motor Vehicles & Equipment $49,135A12
Transp.Equip.,Exc.MotorVehicles $115,356,213
Instruments & Related Products $117,609,310
Mscellaneous Manufacnring g?t4,032,353
Tranqportation $258,819,771
Communication S135,589,413
Electric, Gas, Water, Saniffy Services 936/,175,573
Wholesale Trade $3U,223,2M
Retail Trade $572,756,588
Finance $93,&7,1U
lnsurance $108,238,696
ReaI Estate W3,575,362
Hotels,lodgmg Places, Amusements ffi2,150,029
Personal Services $118,688,060
Business Services S?jL,56l,Ull
Eating & Drinking Places 5282,A77,U8
Healttr Services $196,408,978
Miscellaneous Se,nices $171A57,2m
Households $2,223,ffi3,285

s71,322,2A9 $59,940,513
$92462,84 W,W8,6;,7
$1A68,929 $tp33,U0

$23J08,8O1 S16,405,159
s32,3t4722 $19,970,154
s29,631J58 $20,511,661

ffi2fi,217,9t5 5256A76,699
$28J99482 92r,8r4A70
stl4g3,gz2 ffi,937,250
$19,4dt,940 $10,573J66
s50,332,U5 S25,319,575
$50,849,021 S30,390,019

s220Jt8,553 5t45703,r74
$377,1n,619 $239,093,094
$17,208,42 $9,179,941
946,634,199 539,347J21
$30J54,495 $40,334,838
$13J69,653 $6,598,528

$168,465,151 $111,005,390
s93920,1U $35,645,928

$131,450,051 $35,193,769
w5,347,639 $126,500,130
s42t,988:7t3 $283J91,891
$83,965,645 $29,652,958
$49J41,876 S38,20,630

s189,391,559 $16,679,461
g254t9,tn $21,298A35
s84J87,119 956,6t3A21

$163,225,986 $t29,033,943
$t36A083n $87,885,890
$131,828,374 $116,205,514
$76,635,361 $62A28,288
st02t2,021 s8Jtr7,n6

(199s

$91,193,815
$2,267,619
$3,104J31

$53,496,175
$11,035,026

$0

995

vl,6?s,674
$1,603,968
s4J43,036

st7,0gt1n
$5,507,509

$0

1995 Dollans)

$15,684,333
w69,379

$3,6t3,254
sls,t?2:t4l
v,222A03

$0
$40,691A34
$40,185,909

$875,148
$14,399,995
$16,063,045
$t7,2nJ62

s168,172,923
$18,019,877
$5,479,961
$8,886,873

$19,790,673
$u:738,W9

grnA69AW
$2U1,36/.,W0

$6,661,216
$33,900,638
$35,062,860
$4,902,982

$88,183,328
$26,s10,205
$22.533,796

$111,108,459
$225,989,026
$27,t00J97
s29,t75,596
$15,420,840
$14,636,104
$35,025,332
$89,913,967
s77,143.930
$85,032,969
$5tJ96,341
$8,699.741

r2w
38
80

343
t37

0
1,640
rJw

45
96
516
7t5

3:t23
775
282
356
ffi
948

3Ssg
6,017

2t8
921

1,100
ul

3,172
790
579

3538
L4,U3

u3
975
723

1,063
2,194
3243
7486
3432
3496
1,330

Total fit,494,117,606 $3,878,141,89 $2,t23,603,285 $1,732,7M,039 74,W
SOIJRCE: Teres Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System, The Penynan Group



The Potential Impact of a One Percentage Point Increment to the "Market Share" of
Exports from Texas Relative to Major Asian Trading Partners Resulting from the

Enhancements in Transportation Infrastructure Associated with
"La Entrada Al Pacifico" -- 2020

E4enditunes Pnoduct
Sector (1995 Doltars) (1995 Doltars)

Total Gross
Income Salaries @emanent

(1995 Dotlars) (f995 Dollars) .lobs)

Agricultural Products & Services $307,848,163
Forestry & Fishery hoducs $21,010,559
Coal Mining $22,156,9ffi
Crude Petroleum & Nanral Gas SZ3L,S7SJ33
Mscellaneous Mining 932,914,W7
New Construction $0
lvtaintenance&RepairConstruction $195,395,412
Food Producb & Tobacco $531,347,182
Textile Mill Prroducts $6,319,021
Apparel S&z,tog1n
Paper & Allied Products $135,349,149
Printing & Publishing $90,168,890
Ctpmicals&PetroleumRefining $2,U7ASS,[49
Rubber and Leather Products $135,352,453
LumberProducts & Furninre 942,341,ffi1
Stone, Clay, & Glass hoducts $56,405,816
himary Metal $173,181,359
Fabricated Metal Producs $183,194,521
lvlachinery, Except Electrical 5771,9W,8n
Elecuic & Elecronic Equipment $1,065,135,341
Motor Vehicles & Equipment $83J96,868
Tranqp. Equip., Exc. Motor Vehicles $202J48A6
Instruments & Related Products $181,844,002
Miscellaneous Manufacnring $33,065,909
Transportation $369,931,n4
Comrnunication $198,297,081
Electric, Gas, Water, Sanitary Services $519,131,138
Wholesale Trade W3A96,938
Retail Trade $843,133,206
Finance $137,365,567
Inzurance $158,703,968
Real Estate $973Affi,329
Hotels, Lodgng Places, Amusements $91J06,080
Personal Services $174,651,808
Business Services $380,554,739
Eating & Drinking Places $414,800,396
Health Services $289,n2,U3
Mscellaneous Services 5251,802,334
Households $3,n5303,6&

$126,997,46
$4,518,653
v,3w J93

$73,V16,802
$14,653,897

$0
$r02,9r5,674
$140,011,693

$1,815J09
$33,339,438
$48,202,108
v2,54,936

$805,670,071
$44,011,053
817,861,W
s29,6r';0,210
$73,202,7M
$77,U7,356

$351,470,558
$ffiz,192,296
s29,6s7A33
$82,17rJ62
947,556,622
$18,912,486

$u|A96,239
st37A00,052
$187,836,467
$299,890,308
$621,204,085
9123,134,W5
$72,930,997

sn5,964,989
$37,516,952

$ruJ97,146
$237,806Jn
$2N,599A92
$t94,r57,233
$112,542,503
$15,036,858

$57,969:735
$3,196,209
$6J03,142

$23,388,345
$7,313,653

$0
$86492,202
$71,289,268
$l,mJ62

$23,069,011
s28,147,576
$29Ai0A04

$329,n3,952
$33,336,63s
$10J83,893
$16,101,269
$36,823,ff/5
$46,525,629

$232,016,634
$380,194,002
$14,w7,326
$69,332,6U
$62,371,001
$9,063,014

$159Jn,178
$52,148,061
$50,290,381

$L8r'J4t,t70
$4r7:16r,340
v3A8s,s26
$56,801,079
$24,303,860
$31,434,992
$83,416,926

$187,991,282
$129,U3,321
$171,147,835
$91,678,770
s12,821,169

$21,u2,165
$1,533,130
$5,191,261

$,oJM,0t2
$5,607,113

$0
$58,716.409
$60,851,692
$1,081,749

w,a92M
$23,gffi,367
w,g35,gn

9216,365A02
sn,537J79
$8,518,552

$13,532,543
s28J83,353
$7,n2,8r7

$195,019,3s7
$331,131,525
$11,480,096
s59J34,s95
$54,2t8J76
ffiJ34,2ffi

$126,411,558
.. $38J82,991

s32,r99,828
$162,263,t26
9332,67sA97
839J42,826
v2:776,936
922469.9U
$21,601,863
$51,553,365

s130,996,965
$113,446,398
$125,236,817
$76,065,n5
$12,810,076

l,6lg
75

t14
469
183

0
2366
2588

55
13s8

769
rp26
4Jn
1,194

439
542
969

rA52
5,826
9,6W

376
rsu
r:tot
33r

4546
1,156

828
5,166

21,850
r23s
rA29
1,053
1569
3229
4J25

11,008
5055
5,133
1,958

Total $12,308,877,877 $5,655,147,168 $3,275,303,664 $2,564,537,341 109,468
SOIJRCE: Texas Sub-Model, US Multi-Regional Impect Assessment Systen, The Perrlman Grcup
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